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Michael J. Pollack for The Westfield Leader
TOP ENGINEER...Westfield residents  applaud as Kris McAloon, top center, is introduced as the new town engineer at last
Friday’s Westfield Town Council reorganization meeting. He replaces Ken Marsh, who retired. Mr. McAloon previously
served as assistant engineer, a position that will not be filled.

WF Mayor Sees ‘Challenging’ Year
Given  State’s Fiscal Problems

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Despite touting his
administration’s role in “reinventing
government,” Mayor Andy Skibitsky,
last Friday, said Westfield would con-
tinue to be “challenged” by the State
of New Jersey’s long-term fiscal prob-
lems.

The mayor, delivering his State of
the Town Address in front of an audi-
ence that included former mayors and
councilmen, as well as politicians on
the national and state levels, said he is
“very concerned” about another re-
duction in state aid.

In 2008, Westfield lost more than
$400,000 in state aid, and though
2009’s numbers have yet to be final-
ized, Town Administrator Jim Gildea

told The Westfield Leader Monday
that he “would not be surprised” if the
cut was at least $300,000 to $400,000,
“if not more.”

“I would note that in 2008,” the
mayor said in his address, “the state
claimed it was ‘cutting’ costs by re-
ducing state aid to municipalities,
when, in fact, by cutting the very
appropriation specifically dedicated
to offset local property taxes, what
the state was really doing was pass-
ing its fiscal problems on to the local
governments.

“Tonight,” the mayor continued, “I
am calling on the governor to cease
making cuts to the funding specifi-
cally earmarked for property-tax re-
lief.”

Mayor Skibitsky said “significant

savings” have been yielded in
Westfield through reducing
headcounts. Since 2006, eight full-
time positions have been reduced to
eight part-time positions; three full-
time positions and two part-time po-
sitions have been completely elimi-
nated, for an immediate savings of
$350,000.

Under his yearly council appoint-
ments, the mayor welcomed Carol
Salvaggio as court administrator. Ms.
Salvaggio has served as one of the
town’s two deputy court administra-
tors for 12 years. Fellow deputy court
administrator Anne Margeotes will
remain in her current role; the town
will not hire anyone to fill Ms.
Salvaggio’s former position; it will
be lost to attrition.

Similarly, the town will not hire
anyone to fill the slot vacated by
former assistant Town Engineer Kris
McAloon, who was officially named
town engineer on Friday.

All current council committee
chairs will remain: finance, Sal
Caruana; public safety, Mark
Ciarrocca; public works, JoAnn
Neylan; code review, James Foerst.

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th,
Hunterdon) spoke to those whom he
will represent in Washington, D.C.
He said he intends to represent those
in the Seventh District to the “best of
his ability” in a “bipartisan and in-
deed non-partisan way.”

Mr. Lance announced to the crowd
that he would have an office in
Westfield, located at 425 North Av-
enue, in addition to one in Hunterdon
County. He said several veteran mem-
bers of his staff – including Amanda
Woloshen, the campaign manager of
his congressional campaign – will
operate in Westfield.

“Our door will always be open to
all residents of Westfield,” Mr. Lance
said.

Mr. Lance said he anticipates that
the current Congress will be the most
“consequential since the New Deal.”
He said as the Congress addresses a
second stimulus package that could
approach $1 trillion, he “promises to
recognize the American taxpayers
first.”

Former Mayors Bud Boothe, who
is celebrating 50 years living in
Westfield, and Ron Frigerio were in
attendance, along with Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield),
former council members Betty List,
Jubb Corbett and Jim Hely, as well as
State Supreme Court Judge Douglas
Fasciale and Board of Education
President Ginny Leiz.

Fourth Ward Councilman Tom
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Linken, Petruzzelli Begin
Terms; Sluka Garwood Pres.

By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — Two new borough
council members were welcomed
onto the borough’s governing body
and a new council president was se-
lected during Sunday’s reorganiza-
tion meeting of the Garwood mayor
and council.

Mayor Dennis McCarthy swore in
Louis Petruzzelli and Jonathan
Linken, who were elected to three-
year terms in November, as council-
men.

The first order of business for the
newly seated council was to select
this year’s council president. The
borough council unanimously se-
lected Councilman Keith Sluka as
council president. He took over the
position from Councilwoman
Kathleen Villaggio, who held the post
last year.

Mr. Sluka thanked his colleagues
for the appointment and also said he
was hopeful that Mr. Linken and Mr.
Petruzzelli would bring “unique ideas
and experiences” to the council. He
encouraged them to “speak up, say
something” if they feel they can con-
tribute.

Mr. Linken and Mr. Petruzzelli,
both Democrats, fill the vacancies
created when long-time council mem-
bers Walter Tucker and William
Schadewald, also Democrats, did not
seek re-election this past November.
Both men expressed gratitude to the
people of Garwood for their support
and said they were looking forward to
serving them during their terms.

“I just hope that I can do my best up
here and for the Borough of
Garwood,” Mr. Petruzzelli said.

Mr. Petruzzelli will serve as chair-
man of the Laws and License Com-

mittee and as the council’s represen-
tative to the borough’s library. He
will also hold positions on the recre-
ation, fire and streets and roads/ecol-
ogy committees.

Mr. Linken was named chairman
of the streets and roads/ecology com-
mittee and a member of the laws and
license, buildings and grounds, fire
and police, public health and safety
committees.

“I’m chair of the streets and roads,
so obviously I’ll be focusing on that,
but I hope to get involved with all
five,” Mr. Linken said.

Elsewhere on the council, Ms.
Villaggio will again serve as the fi-
nance committee chairwoman and
council liaison to the Garwood Board
of Education. She will also take over
as chairman of the committee on ag-
ing.

Mr. Sluka will retain his positions
as chairman of the fire committee and
liaison to the borough’s celebrations
committee.

Councilman Anthony Sytko will
continue as chairman of the buildings
and grounds committee and repre-
sentative to the Transportation Advi-
sory Council and Union County Air
Traffic Noise Advisory Board.

Councilman Stephen Napolitano
will serve as police, public health and
safety committee chairman, as well
as chairman of the recreation com-
mittee.

Borough Attorney Robert Renaud
was also re-appointed to another one-
year term.

Additional appointments con-
firmed by the council include Trea-
surer Sandra Bruns, Fire Chief Ed-
ward Silver, Assistant Fire Chief
Wayne Frew and Superintendent of
Fire Apparatus Leonard Spina.

Mirabella: Freeholders to Ready
Road Projects for Fed Stimulus

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — Union County Free-
holder Al Mirabella took over as
chairman of the nine-member board
on Sunday, saying, “There is an ur-
gent sense of uncertainty and worry
among many Union County resi-
dents.”

“The reality is we are facing the
greatest economic challenge in a gen-
eration,” he said.

“County government is not immune
from the fiscal impact. Like other
governmental entities, Union County
will be forced to take a look at
workforce reductions in both tradi-
tional and non-traditional ways,” Mr.
Mirabella said. “We will revisit this
budgetary issue later this month with
a focus on additional sources of rev-
enue as well.”

Looking at the struggling economy,
Mr. Mirabella unveiled a “six-point”
plan to assist the unemployed while
also sparking new job development.
The plan includes outfitting a mobile
facility with computers and counse-
lors. The vehicle will travel to loca-
tions around the county to assist
county residents with unemployment
benefits and provide information on
job openings.

In addition, the county will seek

state funding to help workers up-
grade their skills by offering pro-
grams at Union County College
(UCC). He said the county would
work with UCC, Kean University and
the Union County Vocational-Tech-
nical Schools to expand adult educa-
tion and basic skills programs for
county residents.

Mr. Mirabella has instructed Al
Faella, director of parks and commu-
nity renewal, to work with towns in
developing a priority list of infra-
structure projects for roads, bridges
and buildings “so that we can obtain
funding under the new federal stimu-
lus package” set forth by President-
elect Barack Obama. He said the
county will “apply for these funds on
behalf of our cities and towns to put
people back to work.”

The freeholder chairman also an-
nounced that he would create a new
workforce and economic leadership
team made up of business leaders,
government, and service organiza-
tion representatives and officials from
neighboring counties. In addition,

members of the county’s Workforce
Investment Board will visit local busi-
nesses next month, as well as conduct
business roundtables to learn how the
county can help retain and create jobs.

Following on 2008 Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada’s “Go
Green” initiative, Mr. Mirabella said
the county will work with UCC, Kean

and Vo-Tech to develop “Green Col-
lar job training” in areas such as envi-
ronment cleanup, urban forestry, re-
cycling, green construction and trans-
portation projects.

Also, UCC teenagers attending
UCC’s College for Teens program
will be introduced to “conservation
programs, careers in green technol-
ogy and energy audits.”

Mr. Mirabella said the county’s
foreclosure task force would continue
its meetings with the goal of applying
for funding through President-elect
Obama’s $10 billion Foreclosure Pre-
vention Fund stimulus program.

He also pledged to continue enter-
tainment programs at county parks,

MR. LANCE GOES TO WASHINGTON...Congressman Leonard Lance (R-7th,
Hunterdon) is shown in a mock swearing-in ceremony with House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi (left) and his wife, Heidi Rohrbach, following the official ceremony on Tuesday.

Lance Takes Oath As New
Congressman for the Region

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Michael J. Pollack for The Westfield Leader
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS...The Leader Store, a staple in Westfield  for  61
years, is closing its doors as the space undergoes a renovation. In addition,  Cosi
has closed its restaurants in Westfeld and Cranford and Blue Tulip will close its
Westfield store. See story on page 8.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Leonard
Lance was one of 53 new members
officially sworn into Congress on
Tuesday. The congressman replaces
Mike Ferguson, who retired after four
terms, in representing the Seventh
District, which includes Westfield,
Cranford, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood and Mountainside.

During a teleconference with dis-
trict reporters after his swearing-in
ceremony, Mr. Lance said he and his
family as well as individuals from the
district attended the noon ceremony.
His press secretary, Angie Lundberg,
said two busloads of constituents and
officials attended the festivities.

A mock swearing-in ceremony for
each new member with Speaker Nancy
Pelosi was held later in the day.

“We voted for Speaker [of the
House], and obviously, I voted for
John Boehner of Ohio, the Republi-
can leader; but I certainly look for-
ward to working with Speaker Pelosi
and the majority, as well,” he said.

Mr. Lance said he “looks forward
to working with all members of Con-
gress regardless of political designa-
tion and looks forward to working
with the new administration.”

“I think America faces a great deal
of challenges. Number one on our
agenda will be the economy,” he said.
“We will be debating a second stimu-
lus package probably for the remain-
der of January.”

He said he was not sure how he
would vote on the package, saying he
wanted to see the details of the pack-
age.

“I hope there are full hearings re-

garding the ($600-$775 billion)
stimulus package. I am pleased there
is a preliminary indication that it will
include tax relief, and that relief is
desperately needed by middle class
residents and by small businesses.”

He said he “favors tax cuts to stimu-
late the economy.” He said he also
hopes the package is “fully vetted in
the appropriate committees in the
House” as well as being “responsible
to the taxpaying public.”

The new congressman said he
would not know what committees he
will serve on until next week but is
hoping to be on a committee that
“deals with financial issues.”

When asked about the incoming
administration of President-elect
Barack Obama, he said, the “inaugu-
ration of a new President is always a
time of optimism and hope.”

“My experience in the State Legis-
lature has been to work in bipartisan
capacity and, certainly, I will con-
tinue that effort here in Washington,”
Mr. Lance said.

The new congressman said he looks
forward to working with the other
dozen members of the New Jersey
delegation in the House of Represen-
tatives. He said he previously served
in the State Legislation with Con-
gressmen Rodney Frelinghuysen
(Morris), Scott Garrett (Sussex),
Frank LoBiondo (Cumberland), all
Republicans, and Democrat Albio
Sires (Hudson).

The new congressman described
himself as a “fiscal conservative, a
social moderate and a strong environ-
mentalist.”

“I will vote in that regard on all the

Raynor Dentizio for The Westfield Leader
NEW FACES ON COUNCIL…Newly-elected Councilman Jonathan Linken,
accompanied by his wife Heather, is sworn in to office by Garwood Mayor Dennis
McCarthy during the borough’s reorganization meeting on January 4. He and his
running mate Louis Petruzzelli, who was also sworn in on Sunday, fill the seats of
retiring councilmen William Schadewald and Walter Tucker. Mr. Linken’s wife,
Heather, holds the Bible.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
SETTING HIS PRIORITIES...Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella, left, addresses
the crowd during Sunday’s reorganization meeting. Pictured, left to right, are:
Freeholders Dan Sullivan, Angel Estrada, Rick Proctor and Nancy Ward; back row,
Deborah Scanlon,  Bette Jane Kowalski, Chester Holmes and Rayland Van Blake.
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as well as maintenance programs,
saying the county would finalize its
plans to improve the dog park at Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside this year.
A driving range will also be added at
the Galloping Hill Golf Course in
Union by the fall.

The new chairman admitted that he
has a “bold set of initiatives” and
many challenges, but vowed the
county would “really meet the chal-
lenges head on.”

Prior to the chairman’s speech,
Freeholders Mr. Estrada of Elizabeth,
Rick Proctor of Rahway and Nancy
Ward of Linden were sworn in to new
terms on the board.

Freeholder committee assignments
were also announced. Mr. Estrada
will chair the fiscal affairs commit-
tee, which runs the board’s budget
meetings, while Freeholder Deborah
Scanlon will head the Open Space,
Recreation and Historical Preserva-
tion Trust Fund. Mr. Sullivan will
lead the shared services and intergov-
ernmental relations committee.

Dan Sullivan, who will likely be
chairman next year, said 2009 would
be a “very challenging” but “interest-
ing” year.

Mr. Proctor, who became engaged
to be married over the holidays, said
Mr. Mirabella has “a very ambitious
set of initiatives” for the New Year.

At the start of the meeting, Reps.
Donald Payne (D-Essex) and Frank
Pallone (D-Monmouth) addressed the
audience, as did Congressman
Leonard Lance (R-Hunterdon).

“The matters that divide us are far
less important than the matters that
unite us,” Mr. Lance told those in
attendance. He also congratulated his
fall election opponent, Assembly-
woman Linda Stender (D-Fanwood),
who was in attendance, for running a
“vigorous and courageous” campaign.

Mr. Payne said Congress was ready
to “roll up our sleeves” to get to work
to cure the nation’s struggling
economy.

During the business portion of the
meeting, the board passed 59 resolu-
tions and four ordinances, all by 9-0
votes. Among them were nine con-
tracts totaling $874,000, including a
$322,125 one-year agreement with
the Union County Alliance to provide
“comprehensive research, informa-
tion, communication and business
services.”

The board introduced ordinances
giving their consent to the Union
County Improvement Authority to
issue $20 million in mortgage rev-
enue bonds for an affordable housing
development in Elizabeth.

The board will hold an agenda
meeting on January 22, and a regular
session January 29. Meetings are held
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the freeholders
meeting room on the sixth floor of the
county’s administration building lo-
cated behind the Union County Court-
house.

Malool Becomes SP Mayor,
Warns of ‘Significant’ Tax

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Nancy Malool
was sworn in as township mayor on
New Year’s Day and warned residents
of a “probable significant [property]
tax increase” in view of the township’s
“bleak” financial picture.

Before an overflow crowd at the
municipal building, Congressman
Leonard Lance administered the oath
of office to Mrs. Malool, who was
accompanied by her husband, Paul,
and daughters, Emily and Amanda. In
her maiden address as mayor, Mrs.
Malool unveiled a list of issues for the
council to focus on this year.

First were property taxes. The mayor
said, “There are more burdens on us
this year than any other in memory.
Pension contributions, sewer author-
ity fees, rising insurance costs, in-
creasing utility costs, decreasing in-
terest income and unknown state aid
are all coming together this year to put
tremendous stresses on municipal fi-
nances, not just in Scotch Plains but all
over the state.”

Mrs. Malool said that during last
fall’s mayoral campaign, she had
“warned that 2009 would be a bleak
fiscal year, and 2010 isn’t looking much
better.” She called for increased shared
services initiatives with Fanwood, the
board of education and other nearby
towns. In light of the township’s finan-
cial situation, the mayor requested a
moratorium on major capital projects
and proposed that no new bonds be
issued this year except for an emer-
gency situation.

She vowed that Scotch Plains would
continue to fight “harsh regulations”
put forth by the state Council on Af-
fordable Housing. “Rest assured that
we will not sit idly by while our subur-
ban community is transformed into an
urban metropolis,” she said.

The mayor unveiled a host of envi-
ronmental-related initiatives, including
conducting an energy audit in township
buildings and development of a com-
munity garden at the former Terry-Lou
Zoo property. The garden would be a
place where residents could grow fruits,
vegetables and flowers, and be part of a
larger development of the zoo property
into a passive park. Mrs. Malool said
township employees could develop
most of the property, making it “a cost-
effective, environmentally friendly
project that is long overdue.”

She also announced the creation of a
Disability Advisory Committee to raise
the council’s awareness of disability-
related issues and needed services for
township residents. She also announced
a new Mayor’s Committee on Commu-
nity Relations that will, among other
things, promote early reading via a
Mayor’s Book Club, support a
Valentine’s Day with a war veteran to
show appreciation to those veterans
“who have sacrificed so much and have
so little,” and reviving the Mayor’s Lis-
tening Post where residents can speak
one-on-one with the mayor.

Rather than holding these sessions
in the mayor’s office, Mrs. Malool
said she would visit a different site
one Saturday per month to meet with
residents. Her first such meeting is
scheduled for Saturday, January 24,
from 9 a.m. to noon at The High-
lander restaurant on Park Avenue.

Mrs. Malool, the township’s seventh
female mayor, succeeds Martin Marks,
who served two, four-year terms plus
one appointed year as mayor before
choosing not to seek another term.

In selecting Democratic Councilman
Jeffrey Strauss to serve as deputy mayor
for 2009, the township, for the first time
in its history, will have a mayor and
deputy mayor from opposing political
parties. “I believe the people of Scotch
Plains want a nonpartisan council who
puts the residents’ needs first,” Mayor
Malool said in explaining her choice of
Mr. Strauss. She said she and Mr. Strauss
have “worked well together” and his
appointment is “in the best interest of
the residents.”

Mary DePaola began her four-year
term on the council, while Dominick
Bratti was named to fill the council seat

vacated by Mrs. Malool when she as-
sumed the mayoralty. A special elec-
tion will be held in November to fill
what will then be the remaining year of
the term. The 2009 council consists of
three Republicans: Mrs. Malool, Mrs.
DePaola and Mr. Bratti, and two Demo-
crats: Mr. Strauss and Kevin Glover,
who was absent from the reorganiza-
tion meeting.

Several appointments were made at
the meeting, including the reappoint-
ment of Brian Levine as township attor-
ney and Lawrence Woodruff as assis-
tant attorney. Robert Pansulla was
named township prosecutor and Casey
Woodruff was named public defender.

FW Mayor Mahr: ’09 Could
Be Worse Budget Than ’08

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Bor-
ough Council held its annual reorga-
nization meeting on New Year’s Day.
Mayor Colleen Mahr, beginning her
sixth year as mayor, opened the meet-
ing, swore in Councilwoman Joan
Wheeler and newly-elected Council-
man Russell Huegel. Councilwoman
Donna Dolce was elected to serve as
Council President for 2009.

The council voted to approve the
appointments of borough officials to
various boards, commissions and
committees for the year and approved
numerous resolutions appointing pro-
fessional services as well as adopting
the by-laws for 2009. Ms. Wheeler
was appointed to serve as council
representative to the planning board.
Councilwoman Katherine Mitchell
was appointed to serve as council
representative to the Union County
Revenue Sharing Committee.

Council members addressed the
audience thanking the residents of
Fanwood for their support during the
past year and during the last cam-
paign. Ms. Wheeler, who suffered an
injury during the last day of cam-
paigning, thanked all of the residents

of Fanwood for their help and support
during her recuperation and confine-
ment to a wheelchair for the past two
months.

“I can’t tell you the love I have
received from this community. The
help I have received has been over-
whelming. I will work very hard for
you,” Ms. Wheeler said.

In her public address to the com-
munity, Mayor Mahr said that 2008
would be remembered for the signifi-
cant milestones made in the Down-
town Redevelopment Project and the
difficult economic issues faced by all
communities and governments.

“2009 will continue to challenge
us with less and is going to be shaping
up to be worse than 2008,” Mayor
Mahr said. She said that the global
recession is having a “huge impact”
on municipal budgets and Governor
Jon Corzine will base state aid num-
bers on a municipality’s efficiency.
The borough will be working hard to
become more efficient or aid will be
cut, Mayor Mahr cautioned. She em-
phasized that it would be a challenge
for the borough to operate on a leaner
budget and to continue to make fur-
ther cuts.

“Everything must be on the table in
2009,” she said. “There are no sacred
cows.”

Council President Donna Dolce
expressed the importance of
volunteerism during these tough eco-
nomic times.

“The best way to give back and
keep our community solid and whole
is through volunteering,” she told the
audience.

Mr. Huegel thanked the commu-
nity for its support and giving him the
opportunity to serve the borough.

County Freeholder Al Mirabella
and former Coucilman William
Populus were also in attendance.

New Year Rings In Closing
Of Three Downtown Stores

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The New Year
brought signs of closing to three
downtown Westfield stores.

After opening in downtown
Westfield 61 years ago, The Leader
Store is shuttering its doors. Owner
Joseph Spector said he is renovating
the retail space at 109 East Broad
Street, but said he would not release
any information at this time about his
plans for reopening the store after the
refurbishment is finished.

“We’re not leaving town,” he said.
“We plan to do it different.”

After closing for a few days, he said
the store would reopen for a liquida-
tion sale, starting today, until the store
sells off its merchandise, which he
expects to take at least a month.

He said the store underwent reno-
vations in the 1980’s while it remained
opened for business, which he said
was a “nightmare.”

He expects the construction to take
about 12 months.

Three years ago, the Westfield plan-
ning board approved Mr. Spector to
renovate the store and the apartments
above. He said now the time was right
because contractors are more avail-
able because of the down economy.

In the December 8, 2005, news
report in The Westfield Leader, part of
the renovations would include a new
facade to “return it to its original
architectural intent,” renovating the
interior for an open layout, and in-
stallation of new mechanical, plumb-
ing, electrical systems and egress
stairs. The report also stated that the
apartments would become handi-
capped accessible with the installa-

tion of an elevator.
A press release stated, “existing

store credits and gift certificates will
be honored. All varsity jackets and
special orders will continue to be
filled and delivered.”

The New Year also brought two-
year-old Westfield franchise Cosi res-
taurant to a close. Cosi is a franchise
with 100 restaurants in 16 states and
Washington, D.C. The sign has been
removed from the sandwich shop’s
storefront on East Broad Street and
general manager, Jim Roberts, posted
a letter on the door stating the
Westfield and Cranford locations
closed as of January 1.

Jim Hyatt, president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the corporate fran-
chise business, said the franchisee,
Dominick Vespoli, was “disappointed
in the sales level of that particular
location (Westfield).” He said Mr.
Vespoli was “unhappy” with the busi-
ness and “he’s been under stress there
for a while.” Mr. Vespoli had no com-
ment.

After serving Westfield for just over
two years, gift shop chain Blue Tulip
on Quimby Street appears to be get-
ting ready to permanently lock its
doors with signs posted stating “en-
tire store on sale” and “fixtures, fur-
niture and equipment for sale.” The
store’s website has also been dis-
abled. The store manager had no com-
ment and calls to the Bordentown
corporate office were not retuned in
time for press deadline.

In a call to a Blue Tulip store in
Connecticut, a clerk said all of the
chain’s locations are closing and the
corporate headquarters has been
mostly vacated.

Westfield
Tuesday, December 30, after a

motor vehicle stop on South Avenue,
Rafael Rivera, 54, of Jersey City was
arrested on multiple warrants. They
included a criminal warrant from Jer-
sey City, for $700, and traffic war-
rants from Paramus and Union City,
in the amounts of $122 and $67, re-
spectively. Rivera was released after
posting bail on all the warrants.

Wednesday, December 31, Tomasz
Pieta, 25, of Linden was arrested on
an Elizabeth traffic warrant for $155
and a Newark criminal warrant for
$400 after being stopped for a motor
vehicle violation at East Broad Street
and Springfield Avenue. He was pro-
cessed and released on his own re-
cognizance.

Wednesday, December 31, after
being stopped for motor vehicle vio-
lations at Elmer Street and Lenox
Avenue, Patrick Schiazza, 21, of
Fanwood was arrested on outstand-
ing traffic warrants from Westfield,
for $225, and South Orange, for $200.
He was released after processing and
posting bail.

Thursday, January 1, Tamiraque
Martin, 30, of Elizabeth was arrested
on the 1100 block of South Avenue on
an outstanding Scotch Plains traffic
warrant with bail of $89. Martin was
released after posting bail.

Friday, January 2, Kimberly Rios,
21, of Garwood was arrested on Cen-
ter Street in Garwood on outstanding
traffic warrants from Westfield, for
$138, and Garwood, for $184. Rios
was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, processed and released
after posting a total of $322 bail.

Saturday, January 3, Andrew Nadel,
20, of Springfield was arrested on an
outstanding Westfield criminal war-
rant in the amount of $1,000 after a
motor vehicle stop at Mountain Av-
enue and East Broad Street. He was
transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, processed and released af-
ter posting bail.

Saturday, January 3, Merih Yavuz,
22, of Westfield was arrested on the
100 block of West North Avenue on a
Roselle traffic warrant in the amount
of $110. He was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, where
he was processed and released on his
own recognizance per the Roselle
Municipal Court administrator.

Sunday, January 4, Gerald M.
Compton, 39, of Westfield was ar-
rested on Park Drive in Mindowaskin
Park on a South Bound Brook traffic
warrant for $190. He was transported
to Westfield police headquarters,
where he was processed and released
after posting bail.

Sunday, January 4, Frank
Olaseinde, 61, of Irvington was ar-
rested in Union after the Westfield
Police Department assumed custody
of him from the New Jersey State
Police pursuant to a Westfield traffic
warrant. He was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, where
he was processed and released after
posting $500 bail.

Monday, January 5, Scott Vander-
Meer, 18, of Mountainside was ar-
rested at Westfield police headquar-
ters on an outstanding Westfield traf-
fic warrant. He was processed and
released after posting $225 bail.

Monday, January 5, Jianna
Gregorio, 18, of Watchung was ar-
rested at Westfield police headquar-
ters on an outstanding Westfield traf-
fic warrant. Gregorio was processed
and released after posting $99 bail.

Scotch Plains
Friday, January 2, Eluid Bernard,

50, of Elizabeth was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. He was processed and
released.

Friday, January 2, a resident of
Frank Street reported that someone
removed a window air conditioning
unit in an attempt to gain entrance
into the home.

Friday, January 2, police investi-
gated a report of a hit-and-run acci-
dent on Westfield Avenue. According
to police, a motor vehicle that was
legally parked was struck, causing
damage to the rear of the vehicle.

Saturday, January 3, Brian Tinsley,
25, of Newark was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. He was processed and
released.

Saturday, January 3, Jonathan
Herttua, 21, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with possession of mari-
juana. According to police, Herttua
was stopped for a motor vehicle vio-
lation at which time officers smelled

the odor of marijuana. After conduct-
ing a search, the controlled danger-
ous substance was found inside the
vehicle, police said. Herttua was trans-
ported to police headquarters where
he was processed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Marcus
Dockery, 24, of Scotch Plains was
arrested on an outstanding warrant
after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Lassana
Sissoko, 50, of New York City was
arrested on an outstanding warrant
after a motor vehicle stop. Sissoko
was processed and released.

Sunday, January 4, a resident of
Ternay Avenue reported that he got
into an argument with a friend, who
punched him in the face.

Sunday, January 4, a resident of
Martin Place reported that someone
smashed the window of his motor
vehicle while it was parked in front of
his house.

Mountainside
Monday, December 29, a patron of

a Route 22 theater reported that she
lost her wallet while at the theater.
According to police, the wallet con-
tained $400 in cash, several credit
cards and a checkbook.

Tuesday, December 30, a hospital
on New Providence Road reported
that eight prescription blanks were
removed from an unlocked cabinet
located in an outpatient exam room.
A report also was filed with the New
Jersey Office of Drug Control – NJPB
unit.

Tuesday, December 30, Preston O.
Malcolm, 31, of Orange was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop for alleg-
edly driving while suspended and on
an outstanding warrant out of Ocean
Township in the amount of $1,500.
According to police, he was held for
failure to post bail.

Wednesday, December 31, a resi-
dent reported that while she was trav-
eling north on Summit Road, she
encountered a stopped garbage truck
blocking the lane. According to po-
lice, as she was attempting to pass the
truck, a sanitation worker intention-
ally struck her car with his can, caus-
ing damage to the vehicle.

The victim pulled in front of the
truck to assess the damage, at which
time the truck driver approached her
vehicle from behind in an aggressive
manner, striking her bumper, police
said. The suspect is described as a
white male, 30 years of age, wearing
a white shirt and black zip-up jacket.

Wednesday, December 31, Angel
A. Naranjo, 33, of Kearny was ar-
rested and charged with driving with
a suspended license after a motor
vehicle stop. According to police, he
was issued a summons at the scene
and released with a court date.

Friday, January 2, a resident of
Sunny Slope Drive reported that
someone damaged his mailbox by
throwing a realtor sign inside. Ac-
cording to police, the victim reported
that someone had thrown his
recyclables around his yard earlier in
the month.

Friday, January 2, Tameka Sims,
28, of Roselle Park was picked up at
the Scotch Plains Police Department
on an outstanding warrant. She was
processed and released.

Friday, January 2, a patron of a
Route 22 theater reported that while
he was in the theater someone
smashed his driver’s side window and
removed a GPS system, a coat, two
bottles of cologne, a pair of gym
shoes, a cell phone and his insurance
and registration cards.

Saturday, January 3, Alberto A.
Delzo, 31, of Bound Brook was ar-
rested and charged with driving with
a suspended license and on an out-
standing warrant out of Elizabeth in
the amount of $200.

Sunday, January 4, an attendant of
a Route 22 gas station reported that a
patron pulled away from the pump
before the hose was removed, caus-
ing it to disconnect from the pump.
According to police, the damage to
the pump was approximately $65.

Fanwood
Sunday, January 4, Dion D. Harriatt,

38, of Plainfield was arrested at a
South Avenue grocery store and
charged with disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest. He was processed
and released.

Wednesday, January 7, Bruce M.
Bovee, 47, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding warrant out of Eliza-
beth after a motor vehicle stop on
LaGrande Avenue. He was processed
and released.

Benjamin Corbin for The Westfield Leader
TRAGIC LOSS...Approximately 1,000 firefighters from the tri-state area, sup-
ported by local and state police, attend funeral ceremonies in Elizabeth on
Monday in honor of veteran Elizabeth Firefighter Gary Stephens who died in
action Friday. Mr. Stephens died fighting an arson fire at an abandoned home in
Elizabeth. The police have charged homeless man Emilio Vasquez, 19, with
starting the fire. Mr. Vasquez told police he started the fire to stay warm.

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader
NEW MAYOR...Nancy Malool is sworn into office as Mayor of Scotch Plains
during the New Year’s Day reorganization ceremony by Congressman Leonard
Lance (R-7th, Hunterdon). Mayor Malool takes over from former Mayor Martin
Marks, who did not seek another term. She will serve a four-year term following
her election victory in November. Her husband Paul Malool and their daughters
Amanda and Emily proudly look on. Mr. Lance was subsequently sworn in to
office in Washington, D.C. on Tuesday, January 6.

Man Surrenders
To Westfield Police
By SUZETTE STALKER AND

MICHAEL POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Adam Yuro, 21, of
Westfield was arrested and charged on
Friday, January 2, with harassment and
criminal mischief after surrendering
himself voluntarily at Westfield police
headquarters.

The harassment charge stems from
Yuro allegedly making obscene tele-
phone calls – by using a service de-
signed for the hearing impaired – to the
victim, Linda Augustine of Westfield,
in October.

The criminal mischief charge stems
from the suspect allegedly puncturing
two tires on the victim’s mountain bike
with a knife last July. Yuro was issued
summonses for both charges, with the
first court date set for January 22.

Police linked Yuro to the incidents
through subpoenaing telephone records.
Chief John Parizeau said police believe
the incidents are connected to
Augustine’s complaints of youths be-
having disorderly by Starbucks on Cen-
tral Avenue.

At an October meeting of the
Westfield town council, Ms. August-
ine, daughter of the late Alan August-
ine, a former Republican assembly-
man, mayor and councilman from
Scotch Plains, said she had witnessed
“lewd behavior” from where she lives,
above the Windmill Restaurant.

Ms. Augustine described her situa-
tion as “hellish” because of the “teen
Mecca” that had arisen in the adjacent
Starbucks parking lot.

Last week, she told The Westfield
Leader that Yuro is “a really bad apple,
so this is really good news.”

Chief Parizeau said the Starbucks
area experienced added patrol pres-
ence in the summer. The chief said
officers have been called to the area
because of disorderly conduct and mari-
juana-related issues.

issues that confront me,” he added.
Speaking on the environment, Mr.

Lance said he is opposed to drilling in
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
(ANWR), as does President-elect
Obama. He also opposes drilling off
the New Jersey coastline. Mr. Lance
said he supports stronger Corporate
Average Fuel Economy (CAFÉ) stan-
dards to increase the fuel efficiency
of American-made cars.

“We have to work in various ways
to achieve energy independence over
time. It’s a matter of national secu-
rity,” he said. “The goal of this Con-
gress should be to become less reliant

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Congressman Leonard Lance
and perhaps not reliant at all, ulti-
mately, on foreign sources of energy.”

While he sees the United States’
troops leaving Iraq, the nation will
need to increase the number of troops
in Afghanistan by some 20,000 to a
total of 53,000 troops. “The center of
terrorism appears to be in Afghani-
stan,” Mr. Lance said.

When asked what legislation he
might introduce, he said he favors
“strong environmental protection”
and a “balanced budget amendment.”

The congressman will have offices
in Westfield and Flemington, as well
as a Washington, D.C. office.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders

Bigosinski cast the lone dissenting
vote against the appointments of Town
Attorney Robert Cockren, Municipal
Prosecutor Christine Nugent and Pub-
lic Defender Michael Panagos.

Mr. Bigosinski called the three “all
exceptional professionals;” he said
his decision arose because of the
manner in which Westfield selects
and compensates such individuals.

Citing a New York Times article that
detailed how New Jersey pension
funds had lost $20 billion due to in-
vestment declines, dropping to $60
billion, Mr. Bigosinski said the
700,000 state workers who rely on
those funds will require $118 billion
to fully fund their retirements.

“We, as a municipality, have a re-
sponsibility to do what we can to
ensure that those funds are there to
provide retirement security to the
school teachers and bus drivers,” he
said. “We fail to do that when we
provide pension credits to part-time
employees.”

Speaking to The Leader Monday,
Mr. Gildea estimated that the town’s
portion of the pension funds due to
the three individuals amounts to ap-
proximately $5,000 total.

Commenting on the town’s prac-
tice, Mr. Gildea said Westfield is “com-
plying with state law.” The state grand-
fathers continuing appointees into the
pension system. New members are not
allowed to enter the pension system. If
Westfield were to make a new ap-
pointment at such a position in the
future, that person would no longer be
vested in the pension system.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Council

I SWEAR...New Fanwood Councilman
Russell Huegel takes oath of office from
Mayor Colleen Mahr.
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Huegel Takes Seat on FW Council;
Mahr: ’09 Could be Worse Than ’08

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Bor-
ough Council held its annual reorga-
nization meeting on New Year’s Day.
Mayor Colleen Mahr, beginning her
sixth year as mayor, opened the meet-
ing, swore in Councilwoman Joan
Wheeler and newly elected Council-
man Russell Huegel. Councilwoman
Donna Dolce was elected to serve as
Council President for 2009.

The council voted to approve the
appointments of borough officials to
various boards, commissions and
committees for the year, and ap-
proved numerous resolutions ap-
pointing professional services as well
as adopting the by-laws for 2009.
Ms. Wheeler was appointed to serve
as council representative to the plan-
ning board. Councilwoman
Katherine Mitchell was appointed to
serve as council representative to the
Union County Revenue Sharing
Committee.

Council members addressed the
audience, thanking the residents of
Fanwood for their support during the
past year and during the last campaign.
Ms. Wheeler, who suffered an injury
during the last day of campaigning,
thanked all of the residents of Fanwood
for their help and support during her
recuperation and confinement to a
wheelchair for the past two months.

“I can’t tell you the love I have
received from this community. The

help I have received has been over-
whelming. I will work very hard for
you,” Ms. Wheeler said.

In her public address to the com-
munity, Mayor Mahr said 2008
would be remembered
for the significant mile-
stones made in the
Downtown Redevelop-
ment Project and the
difficult economic is-
sues faced by all com-
munities and govern-
ments.

“2009 will continue
to challenge us with less
and is going to be shap-
ing up to be worse than
2008,” Mayor Mahr
said. She said the glo-
bal recession is having
a “huge impact” on
municipal budgets, and
Governor Jon Corzine
will continue to base
state-aid numbers on a
municipality’s “effi-
ciency.” The borough
will be working hard to
become more efficient or aid will be
cut, Mayor Mahr cautioned. She em-
phasized that it would be a challenge
for the borough to operate on a leaner
budget and to continue to make fur-
ther cuts.

“Everything must be on the table in
2009,” she said. “There are no sacred
cows.”

Council President Donna Dolce
expressed the importance of
volunteerism during these tough eco-
nomic times.

“The best way to give back and

keep our community solid and whole
is through volunteering,” she told the
audience.

Mr. Huegel thanked the commu-
nity for its support and giving him the
opportunity to serve the borough.

County Freeholder Al Mirabella
and former Coucilman William
Populus were also in attendance.

Malool Assumes Mayoralty, Warns
Of Probable ‘Significant’ Tax Hike

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Nancy
Malool was sworn in as township
mayor on New Year’s Day and warned
residents of a “probable significant
[property] tax increase” in view of
the township’s “bleak” financial pic-
ture.

Before an overflow crowd at the
municipal building, Congressman
Leonard Lance administered the oath
of office to Mrs. Malool, who was
accompanied by her husband, Paul,
and daughters, Emily and Amanda.
In her maiden address as mayor, Mrs.
Malool unveiled a list of issues for the
council to focus on this year.

First were property taxes. The
mayor said, “There are more burdens
on us this year than any other in
memory. Pension contributions, sewer
authority fees, rising insurance costs,
increasing utility costs, decreasing
interest income and unknown state
aid are all coming together this year
to put tremendous stresses on mu-
nicipal finances, not just in Scotch
Plains but all over the state.”

Mrs. Malool said that during last
fall’s mayoral campaign, she had
“warned that 2009 would be a bleak
fiscal year, and 2010 isn’t looking
much better.” She called for in-
creased shared-services initiatives
with Fanwood, the board of educa-

tion and other nearby towns. In light
of the township’s financial situa-
tion, the mayor requested a morato-
rium on major capital projects and
proposed that no new bonds be is-
sued this year except for an emer-
gency situation.

She vowed that Scotch Plains would
continue to fight “harsh regulations”
put forth by the state Council on Af-
fordable Housing. “Rest assured that
we will not sit idly by while our
suburban community is transformed
into an urban metropolis,” she said.

The mayor also unveiled a host of
environmental-related initiatives, in-
cluding conducting an energy audit
in township buildings and develop-
ment of a community garden at the
former Terry-Lou Zoo property. The
garden would be a place where resi-
dents could grow fruits, vegetables
and flowers, and be part of a larger
development of the zoo property into
a passive park. Mrs. Malool said town-
ship employees could develop most
of the property, making it “a cost-
effective, environmentally friendly
project that is long overdue.”

She also announced the creation of
a Disability Advisory Committee to
raise the council’s awareness of dis-
ability-related issues and needed ser-
vices for township residents. She also
announced a new Mayor’s Commit-
tee on Community Relations that will,
among other things, promote early
reading via a Mayor’s Book Club,
support a Valentine’s Day with a war
veteran to show appreciation to those
veterans “who have sacrificed so
much and have so little,” and reviving
the Mayor’s Listening Post where
residents can speak one-on-one with
the mayor.

Rather than holding these sessions
in the mayor’s office, Mrs. Malool
said she would visit a different site
one Saturday per month to meet with
residents. Her first such meeting is

scheduled for Saturday, January 24,
from 9 a.m. to noon at The High-
lander restaurant on Park Avenue.

Mrs. Malool, the township’s sev-
enth female mayor, succeeds Martin
Marks, who served two, four-year
terms plus one appointed year as
mayor before choosing not to seek
another term last year.

In selecting Democratic Council-
man Jeffrey Strauss to serve as deputy
mayor for 2009, the township, for the
first time in its history, will have a
mayor and deputy mayor from op-
posing political parties. “I believe the
people of Scotch Plains want a non-
partisan council who puts the resi-
dents’ needs first,” Mayor Malool said
in explaining her choice of Mr.
Strauss. She said she and Mr. Strauss
have “worked well together,” and his
appointment is “in the best interest of
the residents.”

Mary DePaola began her four-year
term on the council, while Dominick
Bratti was named to fill the council
seat vacated by Mrs. Malool when
she assumed the mayoralty. A special
election will be held in November to
fill what will then be the remaining
year of the term. The 2009 council
consists of three Republicans: Mrs.
Malool, Mrs. DePaola and Mr. Bratti,
and two Democrats: Mr. Strauss and
Kevin Glover, who was absent from
the reorganization meeting.

A number of appointments were
made at the meeting, including the
reappointment of Brian Levine as
township attorney and Lawrence
Woodruff as assistant attorney. Rob-
ert Pansulla was named township
prosecutor, and Casey Woodruff was
named public defender.

MR. LANCE GOES TO WASHINGTON...Congressman Leonard Lance (R-7th)
is shown in a mock swearing-in ceremony with House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, left,
and his wife, Heidi Rohrbach, following the actual ceremony on Tuesday.

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SETTING HIS PRIORITIES... Union County Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella
of Fanwood, left, addresses the crowd during Sunday’s reorganization meeting.
Pictured, left to right, are: Freeholders Dan Sullivan, Angel Estrada, Rick Proctor and
Nancy Ward; back row, Deborah Scanlon,  Bette Jane Kowalski, Chester Holmes and
Rayland Van Blake.

Fred Rossi for The Times
I DO...Councilman Dominick Bratti is
sworn in to serve the remaining term of
Nancy Malool as Ms. Malool becomes
Mayor of Scotch Plains.

Benjamin Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TRAGIC...Approximately 1,000 firefighters from the tri-state area, supported by
local and state police, attend funeral ceremonies in Elizabeth on Monday in honor
of veteran Elizabeth firefighter Gary Stephens, who died in action Friday. Mr.
Stephens died fighting an arson fire at an abandoned home in Elizabeth. The
police have charged homeless man Emilio Vasquez, 19, with starting the fire.

Lance Takes Oath As New
Congressman for the Region

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Leonard
Lance was one of 53 new members
officially sworn into Congress on
Tuesday. The congressman replaces
Mike Ferguson, who retired after four
terms, in representing the Seventh
District, which includes Westfield,
Cranford, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood and Mountainside.

During a teleconference with dis-
trict reporters after his swearing-in
ceremony, Mr. Lance said he and his
family, as well as individuals from
the district, attended the noon cer-
emony. His press secretary, Angie
Lundberg, said two busloads of con-
stituents and officials attended the
festivities.

A mock swearing-in ceremony for
each new member with Speaker
Nancy Pelosi was held later in the
day.

“We voted for Speaker [of the
House], and obviously, I voted for
John Boehner of Ohio, the Republi-
can Leader, but I certainly look for-
ward to working with Speaker Pelosi
and the majority as well,” he said.

Mr. Lance said he “looks forward
to working with all members of Con-
gress regardless of political designa-
tion and looks forward to working
with the new administration.”

“I think America faces a great deal
of challenges. Number one on our
agenda will be the economy,” he said.
“We will be debating a second stimu-

lus package probably for the remain-
der of January.”

He said he was not sure how he
would vote on the bill, saying he wanted
to see the details of the package.

“I hope there are full hearings re-
garding the [$600-$775 billion]
stimulus package. I am pleased there CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

is a preliminary indication that it will
include tax relief, and that relief is
desperately needed by middle class
residents and by small businesses.”

He said he “favors tax cuts to stimu-
late the economy.” He said he also
hopes the package is “fully vetted in

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEW MAYOR...Nancy Malool is sworn into office as Mayor of Scotch Plains during the New Year’s Day reorganization
ceremony by Congressman Leonard Lance (R-7th). Mayor Malool takes over from former Mayor Martin Marks, who did
not seek another term. She will serve a four-year term following her election victory in November. Her husband, Paul Malool,
and their daughters, Amanda and Emily, proudly look on. Mr. Lance was subsequently sworn in to office in Washington,
D.C., during ceremonies on Tuesday, January 6.

Mirabella: Freeholders to
Ready for Obama Stimulus

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — Union County Free-
holder Al Mirabella took over as chair-
man of the nine-member board on
Sunday, saying, “There is an urgent
sense of uncertainty and worry among
many Union County residents.”

“The reality is we are facing the
greatest economic challenge in a gen-
eration,” he said.

“County government is not immune
from the fiscal impact. Like other
governmental entities, Union County
will be forced to take a look at
workforce reductions in both tradi-
tional and non-traditional ways,” Mr.
Mirabella said. “We will re-visit this
budgetary issue later this month with
a focus on additional sources of rev-
enue as well.”

Looking at the struggling economy,
Mr. Mirabella unveiled a “six-point”
plan to assist the unemployed while
also sparking new job development.
The plan includes outfitting a mobile
facility with computers and counse-
lors. The vehicle will travel to loca-
tions around the county to assist
county residents with unemployment
benefits and provide information on
job openings.

In addition, the county will seek
state funding to help workers up-
grade their skills by offering pro-
grams at Union County College
(UCC). He said the county would
work with UCC, Kean University and
the Union County Vocational-Tech-
nical Schools to expand adult educa-
tion and basic skills programs for

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

SP Recycling Contract
To Increase By $8,000

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council next week is expected to
renew its agreement with Great North-
ern Recycling to provide recycling
services for 2009.

This year’s contract calls for the
township to pay $204,000 for the
services, which equates to about
$24.88 per household, according to
Township Manager Michael
Capabianco, and is $8,000 higher than
last year.

At the council’s first conference

meeting of the year, Mayor Nancy
Malool, noting that the recycling ex-
pense is “one of the biggest” line
items in the municipal budget, en-
couraged discussions with Westfield
on possibly sharing the recycling ser-
vices.

In other business during the its 40-
minute meeting, the council agreed
to waive permit fees in association
with roof and structural stabilization
work being performed as part of the
rehabilitation efforts at the Revolu-
tionary War-era Frazee House on

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Debbie Madison for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEWEST COUNCILMAN... Fanwood Mayor Colleen
Mahr swears in Russell Huegel as the newest member of
the borough council at Thursday’s organization meet-
ing. Mr. Huegel’s  wife,  Jenn, holding the bible, and
daughter, Joss, 3, not pictured  look on.
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Michael Pollack for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS... The Leader Store, a staple in Westfield  for  61
years, is closing its doors. In addition,  Cosi  has closed its restaurants in Westfeld
and Cranford, and Blue Tulip has announced it will close its Westfield store.

New Year Rings In Closing
Of Three Westfield Stores

Skibitsky Anticipates NJ
Fiscal Crisis to Impact Aid

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Despite touting
his administration’s role in “rein-
venting government,” Mayor Andy
Skibitsky, last Friday, said Westfield
would continue to be “challenged”
by the State of New Jersey’s long-
term fiscal problems.

The mayor, delivering his State
of the Town Address in front of an
audience that included former may-
ors and councilmen, as well as poli-
ticians on the national and state
levels, said he is “very concerned”
about another reduction in state aid.

Westfield’s state aid in 2008
dropped by more than $400,000.

“I would note that in 2008,” the
mayor said in his address, “the state
claimed it was ‘cutting’ costs by
reducing state aid to municipali-
ties, when, in fact, by cutting the
very appropriation specifically dedi-
cated to offset local property taxes,
what the state was really doing was
passing its fiscal problems on to the
local governments.

“Tonight,” the mayor continued,
“I am calling on the governor to
cease making cuts to the funding
specifically earmarked for property-
tax relief.”

Mayor Skibitsky said “significant
savings” have been yielded in
Westfield through reducing
headcounts. Since 2006, eight full-
time positions have been reduced to
eight part-time positions; three full-
time positions and two part-time
positions have been completely
eliminated, for an immediate sav-
ings of $350,000.

Under his yearly council appoint-
ments, the mayor welcomed Carol
Salvaggio as court administrator.
Ms. Salvaggio has served as one of
the town’s two deputy court admin-
istrators for 12 years. Fellow deputy
court administrator Anne Margeotes
will remain in her current role; the
town will not hire anyone to fill Ms.
Salvaggio’s former position; it will
be lost to attrition.

Similarly, the town will not hire
anyone to fill the slot vacated by
former assistant Town Engineer Kris
McAloon, who was officially named
town engineer on Friday.

All current council committee
chairs will remain: finance, Sal
Caruana; public safety, Mark
Ciarrocca; public works, JoAnn
Neylan; code review, James Foerst.

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-
Hunterdon) spoke to those whom
he will represent in Washington,
D.C. He said he intends to represent
those in the Seventh District to the
“best of his ability” in a “bipartisan
and indeed non-partisan way.”

Mr. Lance announced to the crowd
that he would have an office in
Westfield, located at 425 North Av-
enue, in addition to one in
Hunterdon County. He said several
veteran members of his staff – in-
cluding Amanda Woloshen, the
campaign manager of his congres-
sional campaign – will operate in
Westfield.

“Our door will always be open to
all residents of Westfield,” Mr.
Lance said.

Mr. Lance said he anticipates that
the current Congress will be the
most “consequential since the New
Deal.” He said as the Congress ad-
dresses a second stimulus package
that could approach $1 trillion, he
“promises to recognize the Ameri-
can taxpayers first.”

Former Mayors Bud Boothe, who
is celebrating 50 years living in
Westfield, and Ron Frigerio were in
attendance, along with Assembly-
man Jon Bramnick (LD-21,
Westfield), former council mem-
bers Betty List, Jubb Corbett and
Jim Hely, as well as State Superior
Court Judge Douglas Fasciale and
Board of Education President Ginny
Leiz.

Fourth Ward Councilman Tom
Bigosinski cast the lone dissenting
vote against the appointments of
Town Attorney Robert Cockren,
Municipal Prosecutor Christine
Nugent and Public Defender
Michael Panagos.

Mr. Bigosinski called the three
“all exceptional professionals”; he
said his decision arose because of
the manner in which Westfield se-
lects and compensates such indi-
viduals.

Citing a New York Times article
that detailed how New Jersey pen-
sion funds had lost $20 billion due
to investment declines, dropping to
$60 billion, Mr. Bigosinski said the
700,000 state workers who rely on
those funds will require $118 bil-
lion to fully fund their retirements.

“We, as a municipality, have a
responsibility to do what we can to
ensure that those funds are there to
provide retirement security to the
school teachers and bus drivers,” he
said. “We fail to do that when we
provide pension credits to part-time
employees.”

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The New Year
brought signs of closing to three
downtown Westfield stores.

After opening in downtown
Westfield 61 years ago, The Leader
Store is shutting its doors. Owner
Joseph Spector said he is renovat-
ing the retail space at 109 East Broad
Street, but said he would not release
any information at this time about
his plans for reopening the store
after the refurbishment is finished.

“We’re not leaving town,” he said.
“We plan to do it different.”

After closing for a few days, he
said the store would re-open for a
liquidation sale, starting today, un-
til the store sells off its merchan-
dise, which he expects to take at
least a month.

He said the store underwent reno-
vations in the 1980’s while it re-
mained opened for business, which
he said was a “nightmare.”

He expects the construction to
take about 12 months.

Three years ago, the Westfield
planning board approved Mr.
Spector to renovate the store and
the apartments above. He said now
the time was right because contrac-
tors are more available because of
the down economy.

In the December 8, 2005, news
report in The Westfield Leader, part
of the renovations would include a
new facade to “return it to its origi-
nal architectural intent,” renovat-
ing the interior for an open layout,
and installation of new mechanical,
plumbing, electrical systems and
egress stairs. The report also stated
that the apartments would become
handicapped accessible with the in-

stallation of an elevator.
A press release stated, “existing

store credits and gift certificates
will be honored. All varsity jackets
and special orders will continue to
be filled and delivered.”

The New Year also brought two-
year-old Westfield franchise Cosi
restaurant to a close. Cosi is a fran-
chise with more than 100 restau-
rants in 16 states and the District of
Columbia. The sign has been re-
moved from the sandwich shop’s
storefront on East Broad Street and
general manager, Jim Roberts,
posted a letter on the door stating
the Westfield and Cranford loca-
tions closed as of January 1.

Jim Hyatt, president and chief
executive officer of the corporate
franchise business, said the fran-
chisee, Dominick Vespoli, was “dis-
appointed in the sales level of that
particular location (Westfield).” He
said he was “unhappy” with the
business and “he’s been under stress
there for a while.” Mr. Vespoli had
no comment.

After serving Westfield for just
over two years, gift shop chain Blue
Tulip on Quimby Street appears to
be getting ready to permanently lock
its doors with signs posted stating
“entire store on sale” and “fixtures,
furniture and equipment for sale.”
The store’s website has also been
disabled.

The store manager had no com-
ment and calls to the Bordentown
corporate office were not retuned in
time for press deadline.

In a call to a Blue Tulip store in
Connecticut, a clerk said all of the
chain’s locations are closing and
the corporate headquarters has been
mostly vacated.

Westfield
Tuesday, December 30, after a motor

vehicle stop on South Avenue, Rafael
Rivera, 54, of Jersey City was arrested
on multiple warrants. They included a
criminal warrant from Jersey City, for
$700, and traffic warrants from Paramus
and Union City, in the amounts of $122
and $67, respectively. Rivera was re-
leased after posting bail on all the war-
rants.

Wednesday, December 31, Tomasz
Pieta, 25, of Linden was arrested on an
Elizabeth traffic warrant for $155 and a
Newark criminal warrant for $400 after
being stopped for a motor vehicle viola-
tion at East Broad Street and Springfield
Avenue. He was processed and released
on his own recognizance.

Wednesday, December 31, after be-
ing stopped for motor vehicle violations
at Elmer Street and Lenox Avenue,
Patrick Schiazza, 21, of Fanwood was
arrested on outstanding traffic warrants
from Westfield, for $225, and South
Orange, for $200. He was released after
processing and posting bail.

Thursday, January 1, Tamiraque Mar-
tin, 30, of Elizabeth was arrested on the
1100 block of South Avenue on an out-
standing Scotch Plains traffic warrant
with bail of $89. Martin was released
after posting bail.

Friday, January 2, Kimberly Rios, 21, of
Garwood was arrested on Center Street in
Garwood on outstanding traffic warrants
from Westfield, for $138, and Garwood,
for $184. Rios was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and released
after posting a total of $322 bail.

Saturday, January 3, Andrew Nadel, 20,
of Springfield was arrested on an outstand-
ing Westfield criminal warrant in the
amount of $1,000 after a motor vehicle
stop at Mountain Avenue and East Broad
Street. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and released
after posting bail.

Saturday, January 3, Merih Yavuz, 22,
of Westfield was arrested on the 100 block
of West North Avenue on a Roselle traffic
warrant in the amount of $110. He was
transported to Westfield police headquar-
ters, where he was processed and released
on his own recognizance per the Roselle
Municipal Court administrator.

Sunday, January 4, Gerald M. Compton,
39, of Westfield was arrested on Park
Drive in Mindowaskin Park on a South
Bound Brook traffic warrant for $190. He
was transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, where he was processed and re-
leased after posting bail.

Sunday, January 4, Frank Olaseinde,
61, of Irvington was arrested in Union after
the Westfield Police Department assumed
custody of him from the New Jersey State
Police pursuant to a Westfield traffic war-
rant. He was transported to Westfield po-
lice headquarters, where he was processed
and released after posting $500 bail.

Monday, January 5, Scott Vander-Meer,
18, of Mountainside was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on an out-
standing Westfield traffic warrant. He was
processed and released after posting $225
bail.

Monday, January 5, Jianna Gregorio,
18, of Watchung was arrested at Westfield
police headquarters on an outstanding
Westfield traffic warrant. Gregorio was
processed and released after posting $99
bail.

Scotch Plains
Friday, January 2, Eluid Bernard, 50, of

Elizabeth was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Friday, January 2, a resident of Frank
Street reported that someone removed a
window air conditioning unit in an attempt
to gain entrance into the home.

Friday, January 2, police investigated a
report of a hit-and-run accident on
Westfield Avenue. According to police, a
motor vehicle that was legally parked was
struck, causing damage to the rear of the
vehicle.

Saturday, January 3, Brian Tinsley, 25,
of Newark was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Jonathan Herttua,
21, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana. According
to police, Herttua was stopped for a motor
vehicle violation at which time officers
smelled the odor of marijuana. After con-
ducting a search, the controlled dangerous
substance was found inside the vehicle,
police said. Herttua was transported to
police headquarters where he was pro-
cessed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Marcus Dockery,
24, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Lassana Sissoko,
50, of New York City was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. Sissoko was processed and released.

Sunday, January 4, a resident of Ternay
Avenue reported that he got into an argu-
ment with a friend, who punched him in
the face.

Sunday, January 4, a resident of Martin
Place reported that someone smashed the
window of his motor vehicle while it was
parked in front of his house.

Fanwood
Sunday, January 4, Dion D. Harriatt, 38,

of Plainfield was arrested at a South Av-
enue grocery store and charged with disor-
derly conduct and resisting arrest. He was
processed and released.

Wednesday, January 7, Bruce M. Bovee,
47, of Plainfield was arrested on an out-

standing warrant out of Elizabeth after a
motor vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue.
He was processed and released.

Mountainside
Monday, December 29, a patron of a

Route 22 theater reported that she lost her
wallet while at the theater. According to
police, the wallet contained $400 in cash,
several credit cards and a checkbook.

Tuesday, December 30, a hospital on
New Providence Road reported that eight
prescription blanks were removed from an
unlocked cabinet located in an outpatient
exam room. A report also was filed with
the New Jersey Office of Drug Control –
NJPB unit.

Tuesday, December 30, Preston O.
Malcolm, 31, of Orange was arrested after
a motor vehicle stop for allegedly driving
while suspended and on an outstanding
warrant out of Ocean Township in the
amount of $1,500. According to police, he
was held for failure to post bail.

Wednesday, December 31, a resident
reported that while she was traveling north
on Summit Road, she encountered a
stopped garbage truck blocking the lane.
According to police, as she was attempting
to pass the truck, a sanitation worker inten-
tionally struck her car with his can, causing
damage to the vehicle.

The victim pulled in front of the truck to
assess the damage, at which time the truck
driver approached her vehicle from behind
in an aggressive manner, striking her
bumper, police said. The suspect is de-
scribed as a white male, 30 years of age,
wearing a white shirt and black zip-up
jacket.

Wednesday, December 31, Angel A.
Naranjo, 33, of Kearny was arrested and
charged with  driving with a suspended
license after a motor vehicle stop. Accord-
ing to police, he was issued a summons at
the scene and released with a court date.

Friday, January 2, a resident of Sunny
Slope Drive reported that someone dam-
aged his mailbox by throwing a realtor’s
sign inside. According to police, the vic-
tim reported that someone had thrown his
recyclables around his yard earlier in the
month.

Friday, January 2, Tameka Sims, 28,
of Roselle Park was picked up at the
Scotch Plains Police Department on an
outstanding warrant. She was processed
and released.

Friday, January 2, a patron of a Route
22 theater reported that while he was in
the theater someone smashed his
driver’s side window and removed a
GPS system, a coat, two bottles of co-
logne, a pair of gym shoes, a cell phone
and his insurance and registration cards.

Saturday, January 3, Alberto A.
Delzo, 31, of Bound Brook was ar-
rested and charged with  driving with a
suspended license and on an outstand-
ing warrant out of Elizabeth in the
amount of $200.

Sunday, January 4, an attendant of a
Route 22 gas station reported that a patron
pulled away from the pump before the
hose was removed, causing it to discon-
nect from the pump. According to police,
the damage to the pump was approxi-
mately $65.

the appropriate committees in the
House” as well as being “responsible
to the taxpaying public.”

The new congressman said he
would not know what committees he
will serve on until next week but is
hoping to be on a committee that
“deals with financial issues.”

When asked about the incoming
administration of President-elect
Barack Obama, he said, the “inaugu-
ration of a new president is always a
time of optimism and hope.”

“My experience in the State Legis-
lature has been to work in bipartisan
capacity, and certainly I will continue
that effort here in Washington,” Mr.
Lance said.

The new congressman said he looks
forward to working with the other dozen
members of the New Jersey delegation
in the House of Representatives. He
said he previously served in the State
Legislation with Congressmen Rodney
Frelinghuysen (Morris), Scott Garrett
(Sussex), Frank LoBiondo
(Cumberland), all Republicans, and
Democrat Albio Sires (Hudson).

The new Congressman described
himself as a “fiscal conservative, a
social moderate and a strong environ-
mentalist.” “I will vote in that regard
on all the issues that confront me,” he

SP to Pickup Christmas
Trees From Jan. 12 to 20

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Town-
ship of Scotch Plains has announced
that the township’s Christmas Tree
pick up will begin on Monday, Janu-
ary 12 and end Tuesday, January 20.

Residents wishing to bring their
Christmas trees to the Department of
Public Works yard are asked to call
(908) 322-6700, extension 1-243 for
directions.

SP Construction Board
Of Appeals Meetings Told

SCOTCH PLAINS -- The Scotch
Plains Construction Board of Appeals
has announced its 2009 schedule of
meetings to be held in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Meet-
ings are held on the first Wednesday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The meetings
are as follows: Wednesday, January
28, 8 a.m.; February 4, March 4, April
1, May 6, June 3, July 1, August 5,
September 2, October 7, November
4,  and December 2.

The above schedule allows the op-
tion of calling a special meeting when
necessary.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Congressman Leonard Lance

county residents.
Mr. Mirabella has instructed Al

Faella, director of parks and commu-
nity renewal, to work with towns in
developing a priority list of infra-
structure projects for roads, bridges
and buildings “so that we can obtain
funding under the new federal stimu-
lus package” set forth by President-
elect Barack Obama. He said the
county will “apply for these funds on
behalf of our cities and towns to put
people back to work.”

The freeholder chairman also an-
nounced that he would create a new
workforce and economic leadership
team made up of business leaders,
government and service organization
representatives and officials from
neighboring counties. In addition,
members of the county’s Workforce
Investment Board will visit local busi-
nesses next month, as well as conduct
business roundtables to learn how the
county can help retain and create jobs.

Following on 2008 Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada’s “Go
Green” initiative, Mr. Mirabella said
the county will work with UCC, Kean
and Vo-Tech to develop “Green Col-
lar job training” in areas such as envi-
ronment cleanup, urban forestry, re-
cycling, green construction and trans-
portation projects.

Also, UCC teenagers attending
UCC’s College for Teens program
will be introduced to “conservation
programs, careers in green technol-
ogy and energy audits.”

Mr. Mirabella said the county’s
foreclosure task force would continue
its meetings with the goal of applying
for funding through President-elect
Obama’s $10 billion Foreclosure Pre-
vention Fund stimulus program.

He also pledged to continue enter-
tainment programs at county parks,
as well as maintenance programs,
saying the county would finalize its
plans to improve the dog park at Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside this year.
A driving range will also be added at
the Galloping Hill Golf Course in
Union by the fall.

The new chairman admitted that he
has a “bold set of initiatives” and
many challenges but vowed the county
would “really meet the challenges
head on.”

Prior to the chairman’s speech,
Freeholders Mr. Estrada of Elizabeth,
Rick Proctor of Rahway and Nancy

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Union County Freeholders
Ward of Linden were sworn in to new
terms on the board.

Freeholder committee assignments
were also announced. Mr. Estrada
will chair the fiscal affairs commit-
tee, which runs the board’s budget
meetings, while Freeholder Deborah
Scanlon will head the Open Space,
Recreation and Historical Preserva-
tion Trust Fund. Mr. Sullivan will
lead the shared services and intergov-
ernmental relations committee.

Dan Sullivan, who will likely be
chairman next year, said 2009 would
be a “very challenging” but “interest-
ing” year.

Mr. Proctor, who became engaged
to be married over the holidays, said
Mr. Mirabella has “a very ambitious
set of initiatives” for the New Year.

At the start of the meeting, Reps.
Donald Payne (D-Essex) and Frank
Pallone (D-Monmouth) addressed the
audience, as did Congressman-elect
Leonard Lance (R-Hunterdon).

“The matters that divide us are far
less important than the matters that
unite us,” Mr. Lance told those in
attendance. He also congratulated his
fall election opponent, Assembly-
woman Linda Stender (D-Fanwood),
who was in attendance, for running a
“vigorous and courageous” campaign.

Mr. Payne said Congress was ready
to “roll up our sleeves” to get to work
to cure the nation’s struggling
economy.

During the business portion of the
meeting, the board passed 59 resolu-
tions and four ordinances, all by 9-0
votes. Among them were nine con-
tracts totaling $874,000, including a
$322,125 one-year agreement with
the Union County Alliance to provide
“comprehensive research, informa-
tion, communication and business
services.”

The board introduced ordinances
giving their consent to the Union
County Improvement Authority to
issue $20 million in mortgage rev-
enue bonds for an affordable housing
development in Elizabeth.

The board will hold an agenda
meeting on Thursday, January 22,
and a regular session Wednesdasy,
January 28. Meetings are held at 7
p.m. in the freeholders meeting
room on the sixth floor of the
county’s administration building lo-
cated behind the Union County
Courthouse.

added.
Speaking on the environment, Mr.

Lance said he is opposed to drilling in
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge,
ANWR, as does President-elect
Obama. He also opposes drilling off
the New Jersey coastline. Mr. Lance
said he supports stronger CAFÉ (Cor-
porate Average Fuel Economy) stan-
dards to increase the fuel efficiency
of American-made cars.

“We have to work in various ways
to achieve energy independence over
time. It’s a matter of national secu-
rity,” he said. “The goal of this Con-
gress should be to become less reliant
and perhaps not reliant at all ulti-
mately on foreign sources of energy.”

While he sees the United States’
troops leaving Iraq, the nation will
need to increase the number of troops
in Afghanistan by some 20,000 to a
total of 53,000 troops. “The center of
terrorism appears to be in Afghani-
stan,” Mr. Lance said.

When asked what legislation he
might introduce, he said he favors
“strong environmental protection”
and a “balanced budget amendment.”

The Congressman will have New
Jersey offices in Westfield and
Flemington as well as a Washington
office.

Raynor Dentizio for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEW FACE ON COUNCIL…Newly elected Garwood Councilman Jonathan
Linken was officially sworn in by Mayor Dennis McCarthy during the borough’s
reorganization meeting on January 4. He and his running mate, Louis Petruzzelli,
who was also sworn in on Sunday, fill the seats of retiring councilmen William
Schadewald and Walter Tucker. Mr. Linken’s wife, Heather, holds the bible.

Raritan Road. Jetco Unlimited Co.
will perform the emergency work at
the building, which is being refur-
bished by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club.

Next week, the council is also ex-
pected to make bond counsel and
labor attorney appointments for
2009.

Mr. Capabianco also said that
anyone interested in working for
the federal government’s 2010 cen-
sus should visit  census.gov/
2010census to view employment
opportunities in the New York re-
gion.
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SP Recycling Man Surrenders
To Westfield Police
By SUZETTE STALKER AND

MICHAEL POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Adam Yuro, 21, of
Westfield was arrested and charged
on Friday, January 2, with harass-
ment and criminal mischief after sur-
rendering himself voluntarily at
Westfield police headquarters.

The harassment charge stems from
Yuro allegedly making obscene tele-
phone calls – by using a service de-
signed for the hearing impaired – to
the victim, Linda Augustine of
Westfield, in October.

The criminal mischief charge stems
from the suspect allegedly punctur-
ing two tires on the victim’s moun-
tain bike with a knife last July. Yuro
was issued summonses for both
charges, with the first court date set
for January 22.

Police linked Yuro to the incidents
through subpoenaing telephone
records. Chief John Parizeau said
police believe the incidents are con-
nected to Augustine’s complaints of
youths behaving disorderly by
Starbucks on Central Avenue.

At an October meeting of the
Westfield town council, Ms. Augus-
tine, daughter of the late Alan Au-
gustine, a former Republican assem-
blyman, mayor and councilman from
Scotch Plains, said she had witnessed
“lewd behavior” from where she
lives.

Ms. Augustine described her situa-
tion as “hellish” because of the “teen
Mecca” that had arisen in the adja-
cent Starbucks parking lot.

Last week, she told The Westfield
Leader that Yuro is “a really bad
apple, so this is really good news.”

Chief Parizeau said the Starbucks
area experienced added patrol pres-
ence in the summer. The chief said
officers have been called to the area
because of disorderly conduct and
marijuana-related issues.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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Counties Hold Forum to
Share Services, Purchasing

COUNTY — Officials from five
Central Jersey counties gathered to
discuss ways they could band together
to save taxpayer dollars through shar-
ing services and cooperative bulk
purchasing.

Middlesex County Freeholder
James Polos, chairman of the county’s
public works, transportation and
shared services committee, convened
the meeting to gauge interest from
the contiguous counties in establish-
ing partnerships in a number of areas.

Freeholders, county administrators
and shared services directors from
Mercer, Monmouth, Somerset and
Union counties attended the Central
Counties Cooperative Caucus meet-
ing held in November at Middlesex
County College.

Topics ran the gamut from jointly
purchasing commodities to possibly
sharing services for housing juvenile
offenders, medical examiner opera-
tions and expanding regional trans-
portation opportunities.

“I have always believed that gov-
ernment needs to work smarter and
look beyond borders to best serve its
residents,” Middlesex County Free-
holder Polos said. “I am pleased with
the enthusiasm of our surrounding
counties to our invitation to meet and
develop a strategy for sharing ser-
vices and cooperative purchasing.”

Union County Freeholder Angel
Estrada, the board’s 2008 chairman,
said he was particularly interested in
exploring cross-county public and
medical transportation opportunities.

He said the closing of Muhlenberg
Medical Center in Plainfield necessi-
tates the need to transport patients to
hospitals in other counties, including
JFK Medical Center in Edison.

Somerset County Freeholder Di-
rector Peter Palmer said his county
enjoys “very successful” shared ser-
vices programs with its municipali-
ties and school districts, and operates
Raritan Valley Community College
with neighboring Hunterdon County.

Somerset County also sends its ju-
venile offenders to the Middlesex
County Youth Detention Center un-
der a 1998 agreement through which
Somerset paid for a portion of the
construction costs and contributes to
the operating costs of the Middlesex
County facility.

Mr. Palmer said he is interested in any
agreements for school transportation.

“Education is a rather expensive
proposition in the State of New Jer-
sey,” Mr. Palmer said. “I’d like to
explore if there is anything that could
work there.”

Nancy Coffee, shared services co-
ordinator for Mercer County, said
counties “share a lot of commonali-
ties” such as “emergency prepared-
ness” and meeting “new FCC regula-
tions for radio interoperability.” She
said Mercer County is interested in
exploring agreements for services for
juvenile and adult corrections.

Representatives from each of the
counties met about three years ago to
begin a shared services dialog. The
difference this time, Mr. Polos said, is
that the state has made sharing ser-
vices a priority and is providing funds
for such endeavors.

“With our national economic down-
turn that makes us all do more with
less, working together is an obvious
solution across county lines and
within counties that just makes finan-
cial sense,” Monmouth County Free-
holder Barbara McMorrow said.

Each county agreed to host a spe-
cific workshop group in its county
and be responsible for the implemen-
tation strategy for that particular area
of county government. Workshops
will address pharmaceutical and
medical services for adult correction
facilities, juvenile detention services,
medical examiner services, informa-
tion technology, purchasing, educa-
tion and transportation.

Corzine Criticizes Senate
GOP for Filing Lawsuit

TRENTON – Governor Jon
Corzine has criticized Republican
members of the state Senate Budget
Committee for filing a lawsuit on
New Year’s Eve requesting prelimi-
nary documents for next year’s bud-
get.

“As we close out a year of eco-
nomic upheaval more severe than any
since the Great Depression, with so
many people in New Jersey losing
their homes, jobs, and financial secu-
rity, it is disappointing that Republi-
can legislators have chosen the Bush-
Rove path of divisive, partisan poli-
tics. Those tactics helped create the
current meltdown, and while we are
entering a new era in Washington
with a new President and renewed
hope, the Republicans here in New
Jersey are still playing political games.

“Within hours we will be announc-
ing deep and painful budget cuts that
must be made to comply with our
constitutional obligation of a balanced
budget. What we need in this climate
is statesmanship and cooperation by
all who have been elected to serve the
people of this state. The last thing we
need is for Republican legislators to
use taxpayer resources to gin up a
partisan lawsuit. Partisanship should
be off the table as we deal with this
crisis.

“My door has always been open to
anyone of any party who has a good
idea. If the Republicans really have
something to contribute to help deal
with this economic crisis, they could
have walked into my office instead of
a courtroom.”

According to the GOP complaint
filed December 31 in state Superior
Court, the Fiscal Year 2009 budget of
$33.5 billion listed revenue projec-
tions of $32.9 billion, but the gover-
nor has now said “collections would
be $1.2 billion less than projected.”

The GOP complaint was filed by
Senate Republican Leader Tom Kean,
Jr. (LD-21, Westfield) and GOP mem-
bers of the Senate budget committee.

“Red flags go up when the gover-
nor claims one day that he is freezing
funds and using the impoundment
power, but for the next month refuses
to say by how much or identify the
funds being impacted, ” Mr. Kean
said. “We need assurances that he is
being aggressive enough so we can
avoid tax increases that make New
Jersey more unaffordable.”

WHS Junior Selected to
Attend Inauguration
WESTFIELD — Diana Vasel, a

junior at Westfield High School, has
been accepted into the People to
People Presidential Inauguration pro-
gram. Diana will join a select group
of returning People to People travel-
ers from around the world to cel-
ebrate the inauguration in Washing-
ton, D.C. of Barack Obama as the
44th President and listen to his inau-
gural address.

They will
also gain in-
sights into
American lead-
ers throughout
history, during
d i s c u s s i o n s
with political
experts, access
to the U.S.
Capitol and Na-
tional Archives,
exploration of

the newly reopened National Mu-
seum of American History, and visits
to Washington’s monuments and me-
morials.

As a successful People to People
delegate, Diana earned an exclusive
invitation to the program.

The program is coordinated by
People to People Leadership Pro-
grams to fulfill the vision President
Dwight D. Eisenhower had for fos-
tering world citizenship when he
founded People to People during his
presidency in 1956.

Diana Vasel
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Col. Barbara Douglas
Retires from Army

SCOTCH PLAINS – Colonel Bar-
bara Douglas is retiring from the U.S.
Army after 30 years of military ser-
vice. She is the daughter of Ralph
Douglas of Scotch Plains,  Col. Dou-

glas has had assignments that have
taken her to Korea, Maryland, South
Carolina, Virginia and Washington,
D.C. with positions ranging from hu-
man resources director at the Pentagon
and assistant professor of military sci-
ence at Virginia Tech to garrison battal-
ion commander. Col. Douglas was
deputy chief of personnel with First
Army Division East before retirement.

Col. Douglas is a 1976 graduate of
Concord Carlisle High School in
Concord, Mass. She earned a
bachelor’s degree in 1982 from Bowl-
ing Green State University in Ohio
and a master’s degree in 2000 from
George Washington University in
Washington, D.C.

Her awards include the Legion of
Merit, seven awards of the Meritori-
ous Service Medal, two awards of the
Army Commendation Medal, two
awards of the Army Achievement
Medal, Global War on Terrorism Ser-
vice Medal, Korean Defense Service
Medal and the Army Staff Badge.
After retirement, Douglas will live in
Laporte, Penn.

Col. Barbara Douglas

County to Hold Meeting for
‘Adopt-a-Trail’ Volunteers

MOUNTAINSIDE — Union
County will hold an orientation meet-
ing Saturday, January 10, from 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. to explain its “Adopt-
A-Trail” program.

The meeting is for new trail stew-
ards who would like to “adopt” a
section of hiking or bridle trail. Po-
tential trail stewards will be intro-
duced to the Adopt-A-Trail (AAT)
Program and may obtain a trail as-
signment. AAT participants are re-
quired to adopt their trail for a period
of at least two years. Stewards are
expected to remove litter, do minor
pruning, clear drainage pipes of de-
bris and re-mark trails as needed. All
Adopt-A-Trail participants must at-
tend an orientation meeting and a
“general” meeting each year, as well
as complete and submit quarterly re-
port forms.

Immediately following the orien-

tation meeting for new participants,
the general meeting for all trail stew-
ards will be held from 9:45 a.m. to 1
p.m. Topics to be discussed will in-
clude: reading trail maps and navigat-
ing trails, invasive plant management,
maintenance “how-to’s,” updates on
trail projects, and a Stewards’
Roundtable. Light refreshments will
be provided.

Both meetings on January 10
will be held in the Trailside Na-
ture and Science Center located at
452 New Providence Road in
Mountainside.

The Adopt-A-Trail program was
implemented to complement the
county’s existing monthly trail main-
tenance program. There are approxi-
mately 26 miles of bridle trails and
more than 13 miles of marked hiking
trails that require attention.

Interested persons and trail users
who are not able to make a two-year
AAT commitment are encouraged to
attend one of the monthly trail work
days, usually held the first Saturday
of the month from 9:30 a.m. to noon
(except in January and February).

No experience is necessary to help
out. The next Saturday trail work date
is scheduled for March 7.

Pre-registration for the orientation
and general AAT meetings and Satur-
day trail workdays is required. Call
(908) 527-4231 to register or obtain
additional information.

Cranford Postmaster Elected
To National NAPUS Post

CRANFORD – Cranford Postmas-
ter and resident of the town, Wayne
Orshak, has been
elected to a two-year
term as secretary-trea-
surer of the National
Association of Post-
masters of the United
States (NAPUS). The
100-year organization
is headquartered in Al-
exandria, Va. Mr.
Orshak had served as
president of the New
Jersey chapter of
NAPUS.

According to their
website, napus.org,
“The primary purposes of this orga-
nization shall be as follows: to pro-
mote the best interests of the U.S.

Postal Service and NAPUS members;
to foster a favorable image of public

service; to assure the
users of the mails the
best service possible; to
cooperate with other
groups and levels of
postal management in
the achievement of
common goals; and to
cultivate the welfare and
enhance the happiness
of its members.”

Mr. Orshak, a 1974
graduate of Union
County College, will
remain the Cranford
postmaster while pro-

viding his service to NAPUS such as
representing the organization at state
conventions.

Wayne Orshak

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001  •  www.stahlesq.com

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment Litigation

DWI & Municipal Court

STAHL FARELLA
Attorneys At Law

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

S. Plains Makes From
Mun. Appointments

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch
Plains Mayor Nancy Malool and the
township council made the following
appointments at the council’s reorga-
nization meeting on January 1.

Township Attorney: Brian Levine;
Assistant Township Attorney:
Lawrence Woodruff; Township Pros-
ecutor: Robert Pansulla; Public De-
fender: Casey Woodruff; Planning
Board: Councilman Jeffrey Strauss
(one-year appointment), Michael
Michalisin (four-year appointment),
Joseph Doyle (four-year appoint-
ment), Paulette Coronato (one-year
appointment), Maria Sartor (four-year
appointment) and Gregory Giardiello
(alternate, two-year appointment).

 Zoning Board of Adjustment:
James Pate and Tim Livolsi (three-
year appointments), Susan Dinan (al-
ternate, two-year appointment) and
Karyn Steele (alternate, one-year ap-
pointment); Construction Board of
Appeals: Art Coon, Pat Bartels, Rob-
ert Nora and Thomas Byrne (one-
year appointments); Council Liaison
to Recreation Commission: Jeffrey
Strauss; Union County Development
Committee: Joseph Duff and Jerry
Ilanovsky.

Oak Ridge Golf Course
Closed for Winter

CLARK — The Union County
Department of Parks and Commu-
nity Renewal has announced that the
Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark is
closed for the winter season.

“It is customary for one of the three
public golf courses operated by the
County of Union, including Oak
Ridge, Ash Brook in Scotch Plains
and Galloping Hill in Kenilworth, to
be closed during the winter months,
according to a parks department press
release.

Golfers who wish to buy identifi-
cation cards for the 2009 season can
do so at Ash Brook or Galloping Hill
during winter hours of operation from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Officials said all golf ID cards pur-
chased in 2008 were de-activated by
the computerized photo ID system
on December 31. Golfers should keep
these cards and bring them when
renewing for 2009. Golfers are en-
couraged to renew early to avoid de-
lays in the spring.

When purchasing a new card or
renewing a 2008 card, golfers must
show proof of Union County resi-
dency through two forms of identifi-
cation: a driver’s license and either a
current annual lease, tax, utility or
credit card bill, or a bank statement.
Non-residents who own property in
Union County may also purchase ID
cards upon providing a current tax
bill showing the address, lot and block
number of the property. All golf ID
card renewals or purchases must be
done in-person.

For further information about the
winter schedules for Union County’s
golf courses, contact the Department
of Parks and Community Renewal at
(908) 527-4900.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader amd The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
THE POWER CORNER...State Senators Ray Lesniak (LD-20, Elizabeth) and
Nick Scutari (LD-22, Linden) watch the proceedings during Sunday’s Union
County reorganization meeting. Also pictured along the rear wall, from front to
back, are: Assemblyman Jerry Green (LD-22, Plainfield), Congressman Leonard
Lance (R-Clinton) and Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi (behind Sen. Scutari).

Feds to Provide $500K
For NJ Research

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The U.S.
Department of Commerce has
awarded more than $500,000 to the
New Jersey Manufacturing Extension
Partnership (NJMEP) and the New
Jersey Marine Sciences Consortium.
The NJMEP grant will help state-
based manufacturers increase their
productivity and the Marine Sciences
grant will help support the New Jer-
sey Sea Grant Program.

NJMEP provides $139,965 for ser-
vices to manufacturers to aid them in
growth, productivity and efficiency.
The Marine Sciences Grant will pro-
vide $403,797 for New Jersey Ma-
rine Sciences Consortium for their
New Jersey Sea Grant program. The
grant is a comprehensive research,
outreach and education program that
helps us better understand the oceans
and coastal zones, and how to use the
resources they provide us.

 “Helping to grow and bolster our
manufacturing sector in New Jersey
helps create jobs and spurs economic
activity in our state,” said Senator
Robert Menendez (D-NJ). Senator
Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ) said the
funds would “help increase produc-
tivity and innovation even in these
tough economic times.”

Can Be Reached 24 Hours a Day in an Emergency

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000

www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident
Victims Everyday

recognized as a “Super Lawyer”
in the field of Personal Injury Law
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The Only Attorney Involved In Your Case
Over 25 Years Of Experience Settling Cases

Slips & Falls
Motor Vehicle Accidents

Defective Products & Machines
Head & Brain Injuries

Construction Accidents
Wrongful Death

Job Related Injuries
Serious Burns & Scars
Nursing Home Abuse

www.franksmithlaw.com
908-233-5800

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ
No Fee If No Recovery • Call For A Free Consultation

Mountainside Considers
Affordable Housing Plan

By JOHN MAGUIRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – Mountainside
officials discussed the borough’s fair
housing obligations last month and
made plans to form a steering com-
mittee to map out the community’s
response to the state’s Council on
Affordable Housing’s (COAH) latest
round of fair housing requirements.

The exercise is new for
Mountainside. To date, the borough
has not submitted any plan to COAH,
leaving it open to builder’s remedies
and mandated affordable housing
development in the future if a plan is
not submitted.

In response, the council invited
experts in community planning and
development to present options for
consideration.

At the December 23 meeting, a
presentation was delivered by Philip
Caton and Beth McManus of Clarke
Caton and Hitz, an architecture and
planning firm retained by the bor-
ough in the summer. The firm has
been obtained to help the council
develop a viable plan to satisfy its
third round, fair housing require-
ments.

According to Mr. Caton, his firm
has assisted several municipalities in-
cluding Secaucus, Bayonne and
Allendale in developing plans that
meet COAH requirements.

At one point, the presentation,
which was punctuated by audience
and council questions, focused on the
prospect of rezoning areas previously
slated for light industrial use. Mr.
Caton said this option could satisfy
the fair housing requirement and po-
tentially mitigate the impact of any
new construction on the more resi-
dential parts of the borough.

Discussing this option, Council
President William Lane raised the
prospect of rezoning select proper-
ties designated for light industrial use
for affordable housing development.
“Would this open us up to a 90- to
100-unit project?” he asked.

Borough Attorney John Post fol-
lowed up, asking, “What would be
the gross number of units we would
have to zone for to accommodate our
fair share requirement?”

“One hundred twenty or so units –
of which 20 percent would need to be
affordable,” said Mr. Caton, who has
extensive experience dealing with
COAH.

Councilman Paul Mirabelli asked,
“Could you restrict the zoning so that
the zoning reverts back [to light in-
dustrial use]?”

Mr. Mirabelli was told that the bor-
ough could not restrict the new zoning
to apply to the first 90 units. Any move
to rezone areas previously designated
for light industrial use would have to
be open to a mixture of both affordable
housing and light industrial develop-
ment and could not be modified again
once changed, Mr. Caton said.

Borough Administrator James
Debbie said he has been working to see
how other towns are addressing the
requirement and has reviewed drafts
developed by other municipalities.

In addition to rezoning land set
aside for light industrial use, the coun-
cil discussed submitting a plan call-
ing for affordable family rental units
only. While limiting additional light
industrial development, the council
was told this could require the con-
struction of up to 41 family rental
units ranging from one to three bed-
rooms each. Mr. Canton said 41 units
would be on the “small-side” but “still
large enough to attract developers.”

Several local residents in attendance
questioned the impact this approach
could have on the community and

schools in particular. Concerns were
raised over how the units would be
kept up over time and if they could
potentially fall victim to mismanage-
ment and poor upkeep.

Mr. Caton attempted to assuage
some of their fears saying, “ Devel-
opers are responsible for maintaining
a positive relationship with the com-
munity.”

“Affordable housing units are beau-
tiful – generally indistinguishable
from market-rate units,” he said. “Es-
pecially in attractive real estate mar-
kets, the market rate housing is able
to carry home prices,” and mitigate
the impact of any affordable housing
construction.

The issue of whether or not an
existing nursing home would qualify
as affordable housing was raised.
According to Ms. McManus, nursing
homes do not count towards a
municipality’s fair housing require-
ment for affordable housing.

“COAH will gauge development in
a town and progress made towards
meeting the plan submitted,” Mr. Caton
said. Assisted living housing facilities
was also mentioned but each unit and
occupant would need to be evaluated
to see whether it would qualify under
affordable housing income restrictions,
the consultants said.

Mr. Canton said that failing to de-
velop a fair housing plan would only
make the borough vulnerable to a
developer coming in and dictating
the terms of any affordable housing
development.

Council President Lane echoed the
concern, adding that, “Developers
would be financed via the state hous-
ing authority.”

Mr. Canton said that
Mountainside’s plan was “not an easy
one to put together because you are a
fully developed community.”

Recognizing this, Mr. Lane recom-
mended that the council move quickly
to establish a steering committee to
develop a plan consisting of the mayor,
administrator, borough attorney, town
engineer, members of the council,
planning board and zoning depart-
ments. Once a plan is drawn up, it will
be submitted to the full council for
final approval.

Since the borough has never had an
affordable housing plan, Mr. Canton
said waiting until after COAH’s De-
cember 31 deadline to submit one
should not adversely impact the bor-
ough. According to Mr. Canton, it is
better to get it done right than rush to
meet the year-end deadline.

“It should be as soon as practical,”
responded Mr. Lane when asked when
a plan was expected to be ready. “There
is motivation to get the process roll-
ing,” he added. The steering commit-
tee is expected to meet this month.

Cocaine Discovered in
Canned Goods at Airport

NEWARK – On New Year’s Eve,
Customs and Border Protection (CBP)
Officers at Newark Liberty Interna-
tional Airport arrested Yaneira
Perdomo, an 18 year-old U.S. citizen,
and seized six canned goods contain-
ing cocaine. CBP offic-
ers selected Perdomo
for a baggage exam af-
ter she had arrived on a
flight from Santo
Domingo, Dominican
Republic. Mr. Perdomo
told CBP officers that
she was moving back to
the U.S. and presented
one suitcase for inspec-
tion.

During the examina-
tion of the suitcase, CBP
officers discovered two
cans of mixed veg-
etables, two cans of coconut, and two
cans of corn, authorities said. After
noticing the unusual heaviness of the
cans, CBP officers said they opened
the cans, which revealed a sealed
plastic container. The container was

probed producing a white powdery
substance, which field-tested posi-
tive for cocaine.

Authorities said a total of six cans
containing 4.3 pounds of cocaine were
seized and had street value of over

$200,000. Perdomo was
arrested and turned over
to Immigration and Cus-
toms Enforcement
agents for federal pros-
ecution by the U.S.
Attorney’s Office in
Newark.

U.S. Customs and
Border Protection Di-
rector of Field Opera-
tions Robert E. Perez
stated, “This case dem-
onstrates the complex
methods that these
smuggling organiza-

tions will utilize to illegally import
dangerous drugs into the U.S., as
well as the meticulous efforts of our
CBP officers to identify and dis-
mantle these illicit operations at the
ports of entry.”

2008-2009 CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES    29th SEASON    MAPLEWOOD    WESTFIELD

Ani Kavafian and Carter Brey 
invite you to experience the 
joys of chamber music as it 

was meant to be heard . . . good 
friends playing together for 

the excitement and love of it . . . 
sharing great music with you 

in an intimate setting.ANI KAVAFIAN, violin CARTER BREY, cello

MOSTLY MUSIC will present the third concert of its 29th Season on

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 2009
ANI KAVAFIAN and CARTER BREY

and SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS
CARMIT ZORI, ROBERT RINEHART, viola

TIMOTHY EDDY, cello
PROGRAM

Boccherini String Quintet
Debussy String Quartet

Mendelssohn String Quartet

MAPLEWOOD ~ MORROW CHURCH
600 Ridgewood Road at 2:30 p.m.

WESTFIELD ~ TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad Street at 7:30 p.m.

CALL US AT 973.762.0108
www.mostlymusic.org

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Fanwood Mayor, Council
Tell 2009 Appointments

FANWOOD — Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr and the borough coun-
cil made the following municipal ap-
pointments at the government’s reor-
ganization meeting on January 1.

The following are appointments by
the mayor:

Assessment Commission: Jack
Molenaar, George Weiss and Will-
iam Populus; Environmental Com-
mission: Gary Szelc, Daniel
Zucker, Margaret Chowdhury and
David Schwartzberg (alternate);
Planning Board: Gregory
Cummings, Dale Flowers, Eric
Gaulin, Dennis Sherry (alternate)
and William Lee.

Shade Tree Commission: April Lee;
Fanwood Public Library Board of
Trustees: Katherine Mitchell (mayor’s
representative); Shared Services Co-
ordinating Council: Mayor Mahr,
Councilwoman Donna Dolce and
Councilman David Valian; Union
County Community Development
Revenue Sharing Committee: Mayor
Mahr, Borough Administrator
Eleanor McGovern (mayor’s alter-
nate representative) and Council-
woman Mitchell (council’s represen-
tative).

Union County Transportation Ad-
visory Committee: Jack Molenaar
(mayor’s representative); Raritan Val-
ley Rail Coalition: Jack Molenaar;
Union County Air Traffic and Noise

Advisory Board: Lynn Brown; Union
County Cultural and Heritage Pro-
grams Advisory Board: Adele Kenny
and Tom Plante (alternate); Solid
Waste Advisory Council: Clinton
Dicksen and Robert Sommerich (al-
ternate); Cultural Arts Committee:
Councilwoman Mitchell (council li-
aison) and Adele Kenny, chairman;
Alex Pinto, Tom Plante, David
Pickering, Gary Szelc, Robert Chang,
Carol Oakes, George Weiss, Melissa
Palomaras and Linda Radice.

Communications/Volunteerism/
TV 35 Committee: Council Presi-
dent David Valian (council liaison),
Joan Feller (chairman), George
Weiss, Pat Hoynes, John Mooney,
Sherman Feller, Rosemarie
McCallion, Joseph Nagy, Michael
Prasada and Robert Sommerich.

The following are appointments by
the mayor with the consent of the
council:

Historic Preservation Commis-
sion: Adam Kois, John Celardo (plan-
ning board representative) and David
Blechinger; Recreation Commis-
sion: Bruce Zakarin (chairman), Joan
Kirner, Neil Pierce, Joseph Valente
(alternate) and Bruce Walsh.

Eight Candidates Interviewed
For U.S. Attorney Vacancy

The Star-Ledger has reported that
Senators Frank Lautenberg and Rob-
ert Menendez have interviewed eight
candidates to replace Chris Christie
as United States Attorney for New
Jersey. They include defense lawyer
John Azzarello, counsel to the 9/11
commission; defense lawyer Alberto
Rivas, a federal monitor for New
Jersey’s racial profiling consent de-
cree, John Vazquez, former first as-
sistant to State Attorney General Anne
Milgram, and Paul Fishman, a former
first assistant U.S. Attorney and Jus-
tice Department official.
State Report: Ex-School Officials

‘Misused Petty Cash Funds’
A State Department of Education

audit report has determined that
former Wayne Superintendent of
Schools Maria Nuccetelli and her
business administrator Gary Ottman
misused petty cash funds, according
to The Record. The school district is
seeking reimbursements of over
$2,000. Ms. Nuccetelli is currently
Clifton’s acting superintendent of
schools.

The story said Ms. Nuccetelli was
reimbursed from the petty cash for
newspapers and yearly appointment
calendars delivered to her home,
Rotarian lunches, as well as expenses
for retirement dinners and gifts she
gave. Mr. Ottmann attended a con-
vention in Toronto, Canada, an al-
lowed expense, but also filed for re-
imbursement for a train ticket from
Toronto to Montreal that was “unre-
lated to the convention.” He is now
business administrator for the
Plainfield school district.

The pension contributions Mr.
Ottmann made were tax-deductible,
and the report said Mr. Ottmann “not
only received the [district] reimburse-

ments without proper tax reporting or
tax withheld, but his federal wages
were decreased by the amount of pen-
sion originally withheld.”

Corzine: State’s Budget Deficit
Widens From $1.2 to $2.1 Billion

Governor Jon Corzine said Friday
that the state’s budget hole has wid-
ened from $1.2 to $2.1 billion due to
the declining economy,
northjersey.com reported.

Mr. Corzine has been talking about
a state economic stimulus package
with governors from Massachusetts,
New York, Ohio and Wisconsin.
Bryant Seeks to Have Corruption

Conviction Overturned
Former State Senator Wayne Bryant

is seeking to have a federal judge
overturn his conviction on corruption
charges. Bryant is also asking that the
judge grant him a new trial on the
grounds that prosecutors failed to
produce enough evidence to prove he
was guilty of using his power as sena-
tor to gain a $35,000 per year job with
the University of Medicine and Den-
tistry, New Jersey (UMDNJ) in
Camden. Former UMDNJ dean, R.
Michael Gallagher, convicted with
Bryant, has also sought to have his
conviction thrown out.

Bryant and Gallagher will be sen-
tenced on March 20. They each face
up to 15 years in prison.

Gov. Richardson Withdrew
Commerce Sec. Consideration
New Mexico Governor Bill

Richardson has withdrawn from con-
sideration for commerce secretary in
the incoming administration of Presi-
dent-elect Barack Obama, saying a
pending investigation into whether his
administration gave lucrative contracts
to a political donor would have “forced
an untenable delay” in his confirma-
tion before the United States Senate.

Asm. Merkt ‘Surprised’ by
Christie Meeting in Passaic

MENDHAM — Assemblyman
Richard Merkt (LD-25, Mendham),
who is a candidate for governor
this year, has expressed concern
about published reports that Scott
Rumana, Passaic County Republi-
can Party Chairman and 40th Dis-
trict New Jersey State Assembly-
man, recently called for an “emer-
gency” meeting of Passaic
County’s municipal chairs “to hear
a sales pitch from gubernatorial
hopeful Chris Christie’s spokes-
man, Bill Palatucci (a Westfield
resident).”

“Apparently, the emergency meet-
ing fell apart when the spokesman
backed out,” according to a press re-
lease from the Merkt campaign.

“I am surprised – and frankly more
than a little disappointed to learn that
Chairman Rumana, who sits directly
behind me in the Assembly GOP
Caucus, would arrange a private meet-
ing [with] the Passaic County’s mu-
nicipal chairs to hear from a repre-
sentative of someone who is not yet
even a candidate for governor, while
at the same time excluding three Re-
publican candidates who have already
declared their interest in running for
the office.”

According to the release, Mr.
Merkt believes an “open and fair
nominating process is essential for
Republican success in this year’s
race for governor, because the party’s
political credibility is at stake.”

“We Republicans simply cannot
afford a gubernatorial nominee
hand-picked behind closed doors
by party bosses,” said Mr. Merkt,
who has announced he is not run-
ning for another term in the assem-
bly.

 “This decision belongs to the
people of New Jersey, and they will
respect and support our nominee only
if they see that he is strong enough to
win in a fair and open primary con-
test.”

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

NJ Seeks to Double
Blood Donations

TRENTON — Health and Senior
Services Commissioner Heather
Howard, the New Jersey Hospital As-
sociation (NJHA) and the New Jersey
Workplace Blood Donor Coalition is
calling on hospitals, businesses and
government to hold more workplace
blood drives to alleviate the state’s
blood shortage and save lives.

According to the Department of
Health and Senior Services, more than
500,000 units of blood are transfused
in New Jersey hospitals each year.
However, donations from volunteer
blood donors have not kept pace.

“If New Jersey could double its
donor participation to the national
average of five percent, the state would
eliminate its blood shortage,” the de-
partment said.
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By former Mayor Martin Marks, Scotch Plains

’Twas two nights before Christmas and
in one place in town, the mayor was
feeling a little bit down.

After twelve years in office; A remark-
able run, His municipal term was just
about done.

He sat at his desk and looked back on
the years Remembered the good times
and choked back some tears.

Glancing at the photo of his first swear-
ing-in, He shook his head gently and
placed a hand on his chin.

There was Casey holding the Bible Jeff
in his mom’s hold, He could probably
hold her now, if truth should be told.

He tried to remember Just a few small
successes; Smiled, and then groaned; sure,
there were a few messes.

 Underage drinking laws And street
name-changing capers, The Hedge, and
the SID, they were all in the papers.

He read through old letters, Some e-
mails and faxes. Complaints about deer,
about spending and taxes.

Why wasn’t my street paved? Ball-
field lights on after hours. You are ruining
my life with those cellular towers.

Didn’t anyone tell you of the cruelty
and danger of leaving live animals out-
side in the Manger?

The threats and the lawsuits, Deposi-
tions and motions. Another policeman
didn’t get his promotion.

And then there were the regulars At
just about every meeting. Accusations of
uncaring, of lying, of cheating! “Why,”
the mayor shouted And rose to his feet in
a snap. “Did I spend twelve years of my
life putting up with this crap?”

And with this sudden outburst Came a
knock on his door Who might it be, the
Mayor couldn’t be sure.

So he yelled at the door, “Who, pray
tell, is that?” It was a man in a red suit, and
boy was he fat.

He had flowing white hair, black boots
and brass buckle. Ho, Ho Ho, he guf-
fawed; it was more than a chuckle.

“Santa, come on in,” the mayor said; “I
cannot believe that it’s you. Didn’t any-
one tell you that the Mayor here’s a Jew?”

“Not to worry said Santa; I’m not gonna
leave. Religions don’t matter as long as
you believe In friendship and love And
the magic of the season; I’m here to help
out, there’s no other reason.”

It seems that you’re troubled and feel-
ing quite low; I’ll brighten your spirits,
only then will I go.

I was standing outside and I heard your
lament fielding complaints, the last 12
years you have spent.

Well, I’ve been watching too, And let
me give you advice That my list goes far
beyond who’s been naughty and nice.

There’s a lot to be proud of, Much did
you attain, For the 23,000 that live in
Scotch Plains.

Town Hall’s been fixed up ‘though it
did take more time than any expected; its
look now sublime.

The library has taken off Under Direc-
tor Kolaya, Circulation numbers keep
getting hiya and hiya!

The activity and beauty occurring in
Augustine Park is a sight to behold; above
all, after dark.

Your web site is growing and then
there’s S.P.T.V. Plenty new stuff for the
people to see.

New ball fields constructed; The parks

getting upgraded; Soccer moms are so
pleased and the kids are elated.

The marriages you performed; In all
sorts of weather; And if I’m not mistaken,
the couples are all still together.

The volunteers in your community are
all worth a toast and nine times did you do
that as the Mayor’s Gala host.

The Parades and Scotch Plains Day
and the holiday celebration; You lit the
tree with me each year without hesitation.

A trip to Montazzoli, Your Italian Sis-
ter City; So you put on a few pounds, in
that there’s no pity.

Three times you were elected. Now,
how did that feel? So you lost Senate and
Congress; it’s not a big deal.

And the one who’ll replace you, Some
chick named Malool; The town’s in good
hands, now isn’t that cool?

And there are many things more; But in
the interest of time we’ll move to the
finish and end all this rhyme.

Santa said “Mayor, let me ask you a
question; And I apologize if it appears to
be dumb; So many good things have
happened yet you still seem to be glum.”

Are you sure that your pants aren’t a bit
tight in the crotch? You should smile a
bit; it was all on your watch.

“Well” the mayor said clearing his
throat before he would say, I’m really
gonna miss those I met along the way.”

“If there’s one Christmas wish I could
make without causing a flap I’d make it
right now; do I have to sit on your lap?

Santa replied, “That won’t be neces-
sary,” with somewhat of a balk. “Remem-
ber Governor McGreevey; some people
might talk.”

“I’ll grant your wish,” He said with
three additional Ho’s “It’s really quite
clever and here’s how it goes:

You’ll go down to your meeting and
read your silly little poem And when it’s
all over, you’ll take all your friends home.

I’ll let you borrow my sleigh, and de-
tach all the deers, We’ll have your bud-
dies all harnessed as well as some of your
peers.”

So when the meeting was over, they all
met outside to begin what would be a
most incredible ride.

Santa said, “Mayor, you’re the driver
and to make the sleigh start, Call out to
your friends, now here’s the best part:

On Atkins, LaCosta, on Madeline, on
Toni on Poerio, on Timko and on Chief
Mahoney.

On Levine, on Ellis; We’re on our way
fast; On Council members; both present
and past.

On Woodruff and Gottko and on
Michael Ross. Can someone find out if he
likes his new boss?

On Majeski and Ward and on Riepe the
Clerk; The mayor pulled on the reins with
a tug and a jerk.

On all the rest too numerous to men-
tion. Omitting your names was not my
intention.

So the mayor’s wish had come true; No
friendship’s needed to be severed. He’d
have all his buddies forever and ever.

He turned to thank Santa, but Santa had
left He’d snuck away with his deer and all
of his heft.

So to those watching from home and
those clearly in sight Thank you for let-
ting me be your Mayor and — Merry
Christmas to all, and to all a good night.

A Final Farewell;
December 23, 2008

Fanwood Blood Drive
Get Huge Response

The Fanwood Rescue Squad collected
51 units of blood or red cells during our
Bill Crosby Memorial Blood Drive yes-
terday [last Tuesday]. This is huge for this
time of year and, we believe, a new record
for us.

NY Blood Center informs us the blood
collected yesterday will be ready for pa-
tients starting New Year’s Day. What a
great way to start 2009.

Thanks to all of you who came by to
donate. Hope to see you this summer.

Tom Kranz, EMT-B
Fanwood Rescue Squad

Westfield’s Parking-Ticket Policy Makes
It ‘Unpleasant’ to Shop Downtown

Editor’s note: This letter was sent to
the Westfield Mayor and Council, and
copied to the newspaper.

I am writing this e-mail to complain
about your parking-enforcement policy. I
received an overtime parking meter ticket
on December 13, 2008. I was only 13
minutes late in returning to my car (and
because of your new parking lot payment
machines, it is possible for the parking-
enforcement officer to determine that the
meter was only 13 minutes past due),
after spending approximately $200 for
gifts in your local stores (and had paid for
90 minutes of parking). I was tempted to
return the merchandise I bought, but I
decided that would really only punish me,
since you would never know what hap-
pened.

What puzzles me is why, in these tough
economic times, would the Town of
Westfield make it difficult and unpleas-
ant to shop and spend money at the stores
in their town? It is just as easy to go to a
nearby mall and spend money in another

town and not have to pay for parking.
Additionally, many other towns, in an
effort to encourage customers to spend
money in their towns, cover the parking
meters and offer free parking during the
holiday season.

To add insult to injury, the December
14, 2008, Sunday Star-Ledger contained
a four-page glossy advertisement pam-
phlet extolling the virtues of Westfield
from the Downtown Westfield Corpora-
tion. Indeed, the front-page main article
of the pamphlet was entitled, “Why Sup-
porting Local Business is Key – Espe-
cially Now in this Economy.” (I attempted
to send a copy of this e-mail to the Down-
town Westfield Corporation, but their
website was down and inaccessible.)

One does not need to have a degree
from Wharton to recognize that your park-
ing-enforcement policy, especially dur-
ing the holiday season, is counter-intui-
tive and “pennywise, pound-foolish.”

Deborah White
Cranford

Westfield Responds
About Ticketing Policy

Dear Deborah White,
This is to acknowledge that your e-

mail to the [Westfield] Mayor and Coun-
cil expressing your personal perceptions
regarding the parking accommodations
provided by the Town of Westfield in our
award-winning downtown has been re-
ceived. Please be advised that the Town
of Westfield cannot provide an individu-
alized response without the writer’s com-
plete address.

I do not know from what information
source you are basing your comments on,
but you may be interested to know that,
year-round, the town offers 10 minutes of
free parking with a touch of a button at the
meters on the street to accommodate those
who are “just running in” to drop off or
pick up something as well as a 10-minute
grace period at the end of the paid-for
time when in one of our town parking lots.
Thus, those who receive a summons for
overtime parking in one of our paystation
lots do so only after being at least 10
minutes past the time they actually paid
for. Further, the town does offer a variety
of free parking options during the holiday
season.

Joan Thermann
Westfield Exec. Assistant

Santa, I Would Like
Another Chance

Dear Santa,
I knew I’ve been bad sometimes this

year, but I would like another chance.
What I want is a red PSP, a game for Wii
called Rock Band and a DJ charger. If I
get any of this, I will be lucky.

You don’t have to give me anything if
you don’t want to. P.S. If I don’t get any
of this, I won’t be mad.

XOXOXO.

Kevin Corona
South Plainfield

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
203 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-2073

Asm. Eric  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, NJ 07901
(908)-918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, NJ 07036
(908)-587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908)-668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)-561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mails
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
asmmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

St. Barts Ed. Director Comments
On ‘Over Reaction’ of Reader Becker
After reading both Mr. Savickas’ and

Mr. Becker’s letters to the editor regard-
ing the lack of sacred Christmas music at
a local elementary school, it seems to me
that Mr. Becker has over reacted. To
insinuate that one is anti-Semitic because
one is concerned that not one “sacred”
song was sung at a holiday concert is, I
find, offensive and way over the top.

I was an active parent in the Westfield
school system, having three children re-
ceive a fine education at its instruction.
However, through all those years (1984-
2007), I, too, felt that at times, it seemed
just the mention of Christmas was viewed
as threatening.

We speak of Hanukkah and display
lovely Menorahs. We speak of Kwanzaa
and display the beautiful Kinara candles
associated with that holiday. But when it
comes to Christmas, the celebration of
the birth of Jesus Christ, we display
snowmen and Christmas trees — both of
which are secular displays of the holiday,
not sacred.

Really, what is at issue here? Why
can’t our children sing beautiful Hanuk-
kah songs and a beautiful Christmas Carol
such as “Silent Night” so as to educate our
children about the true meaning of both
holidays? Christmas is not about Frosty
the Snowman. While we are at it, I hope
there is a song or poem or some worth-
while representation of Kwanzaa as well.
These are, after all, the three holidays that
encompass our “school holiday concerts.”

I hardly think a letter from a concerned
dad about equal representation at a holi-
day concert even comes close to being

anti-Semitic or divisive or even worse,
pitting Christians against Jews — what a
horrible, insulting and narrow thing to
suggest. I think the suggestion itself is
divisive and can cause more trouble then
the original letter it condemns. We all
need to be very careful of using the “anti-
Semitic” accusation so freely or when it
truly is the case, it will be like the “boy
crying wolf.”

As a final word on all this, lest Mr.
Becker think I am speaking solely from a
Christian viewpoint. I will share that my
maternal side of the family are of the
Jewish faith, and I am proud to promote
inclusiveness across the board.

May 2009 bring peace, prosperity and
many blessings to all.

Linda Attanasio, Dir. of Ed.
St. Bartholomew Church

Scotch Plains

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Stupration – Rape; violation by force
2. Schatchen – A marriage broker
3. Tettix – A cicada
4. Ronion – A mangy, scabby animal

GEMUTLICH
1. A series of standing stones surround-

ing a central object
2. A miser
3. Awkward; clumsy
4. Agreeable; cheerful

AVENACEOUS
1. Abundant; plentiful
2. In botany, furnished with branches

in pairs
3. Belonging to, or having the nature of

oats
4. Mischievous; devilish

LANGLAUF
1. A clairvoyant
2. An interpreter; translater
3. A narrow pathway; a foot path
4. A cross-country ski run

TIVY
1. With great speed
2. Sass; back talk
3. Discontent
4. An intense or nervous state

Garwood Toy Drive
Brings Smiles to Kids
On behalf of Sister Jacinta Fernandes

of The St. Joseph’s Social Service Center
in Elizabeth, the children who received
the toys, and The Msgr. John M. Walsh
Council 5437, Garwood Knights of Co-
lumbus, I’d like to thank everyone for
their generous monetary and toy dona-
tions to our annual toy drive. Our special
thanks to The St. Anne’s Church of
Garwood Rosary Society members and
their president, Christine Guerriero, for
their generous donation of toys as well.

On our last delivery of toys, the line of
families waiting to receive the distribu-
tion of toys was a few blocks long. We
were told that many of the families were
waiting in line over night in inclement
weather of rain, sleet and snow, with
family members taking turns holding their
spot in line.

Seeing and hearing this, please know
how special your efforts and your gener-
osity were in making a child smile on
Christmas morning.

In closing, thank you again, and our
best wishes for a very healthy and Happy
New Year.

Keith Gallagher, Garwood
Toy Drive Chairman

A Most-Gracious
Thank You Westfield
Once again, the Westfield community

and its surrounding neighbors have gone
above and beyond to make the Christmas
wishes of the Newark YMCAs children
in need a huge success!

This year, we were able to make the
dreams of over 165 resident children come
true. It was truly a magical day for them.
And, with your outpouring of support, we
were also able to purchase a hat, glove
and scarf set for each resident adult – over
150 of them. Your generosity was over-
whelming.

We wish to thank everyone who helped
make this day special, including Ameri-
can Shoe Repair and Luggage Store,
B.A.S.C Network, Castle Bootery,
Denogla School of Irish Dance, Ferraro’s
Restaurant, Franklin School families,
Temple Emanu-El members, Vicki’s
Diner, Weichert Realtors of Westfield,
Westfield High School students and fami-
lies and the Westfield community.

We wish you all a happy and healthy
new year.

Vivian & Jeffrey Gold,
Donate a Smile Committee at WHS

See more letters on page 5
Letters to the Editor

Government Entities Must Not
Hike Fees On Each Other

It seems like the 2009 budget battles are shaping
up. Pitted against each other are municipal govern-
mental bodies, school boards, Special Improvement
Districts, the county and even libraries. They each
seek to maximize their respective shares of available
revenues, while offloading costs to others at the
same time. There is no referee, entity or elected
official in charge of these skirmishes. The concern is
that the matter may degenerate into cannibalism and
leave nothing more than a mess for the taxpayer to
deal with by mid-year.

One case in point is in Westfield, where the Down-
town Westfield Corporation (DWC) voted at a meet-
ing last month to make the unusual move to desig-
nate the bulk of its surplus (approximately $200,000
in cash reserves) to only be available for future
capital projects. This enraged First Ward Council-
man Sal Caruana because he believes that surplus
must remain available for all budget concerns, par-
ticularly this year.

By the DWC taking this action, Mr. Caruana said
that the downtown property taxpayers would be hit
again with higher charges. There have also been
bookkeeping concerns raised as to how this surplus
has been allowed to carry forward over several years,
as state law restricts accumulation of surplus in an
attempt to protect the taxpayer. Town Administrator
Jim Gildea said he believes the DWC’s action last
month was “legal” but that it may jeopardize other
agreements and obligations it has with the town.

Another case in point is in Garwood, where the
public and school libraries share building space with
the one public school in the borough based on a
longstanding agreement. The board of education
(BOE) is seeking a substantial increase in payments
to offset utilities from the public library, which
shares a building with the Lincoln/Franklin School.
The public library, which pays $1 a year to the BOE,
is looking for help and protection on this issue from

Mayor Dennis McCarthy and the borough council,
which seems powerless, in this instance, in protect-
ing the library money from the school board.

Agreements have been in place in Garwood for
some time with many “puts and takes” keeping the
small community in balance. If one party such as the
BOE steps out of hand, does the community then
become unbalanced? Is this an end to the concept of
shared services in Garwood and the start of “every
man for himself?” We hope not.

The County of Union has raised the fees charged
to municipalities utilizing the county’s compost fa-
cility in Springfield and upping charges from $1 to
$2 per cubic yard for un-compacted leaves and from
$2 to $3 per cubic yard for compacted leaves as it
looks to increase revenues.

Westfield Town Administrator Jim Gildea said this
increase would inflate the town’s fee for this service
from $33,000 to $70,000 per year, what he deemed
a “significant increase.” Westfield and Scotch Plains
have an agreement whereby each town drops off its
leaves at each other’s conservation center. Neither
town charges for the service.

At one point, the Westfield BOE leased Lincoln
School to the county’s Educational Services Com-
mission but terminated that deal to transfer the
school into an early childhood learning center and
overcome child-behavior concerns in the neighbor-
hood.

This year, municipal governments, public schools
and county operations must avoid spats with each
other as they jockey to avoid the ire of the taxpayer.
It would be great if the taxpayer could say, “Here’s
all the money you’re going to get. Now each of you
figures an equitable, fair split.”

When will unrealistic pensions and unfunded com-
mitments of property tax obligations be brought
under control? Meanwhile, jacking up fees to each
other is counter-productive.

Lance Showed Bipartisanship
By Attending Freeholder Reorg.

When the Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders reorganized on Sunday, there was a surprise
face in the crowd, newly elected Congressman
Leonard Lance (R-Clinton). Mr. Lance is the first
Republican to attend a county reorganization meet-
ing in years; the GOP has not held a seat on the nine-
member board since 1997. He will also open a
Congressional office in Westfield, the first for the
district in Union County since 2003.

We congratulate Congressman Lance for taking
the initiative to show bipartisanship at what was
clearly a Democratic Party celebration. He told the
crowd that the Seventh District includes 16 towns in

Union County and that the issues that unite the
parties are far more important than those on which
Republicans and Democrats differ. We agree.

It is important that our Congressional delegation,
Senate and House, as well as state-, county- and
municipal-elected officials, work together on issues
that span party lines. These include everything from
federal and state funding for transportation projects
to port security and, of course, getting our economy
moving again.

We extend our best wishes to now former Con-
gressman Mike Ferguson for his efforts over the past
eight years in Washington, D.C.
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NJ Press Assoc. Warns
Of Law Changes

A case has been filed in federal court
against four judges who have taken judi-
cial activism beyond anything you have
ever seen, resulting in two major changes
in N.J. law [Palimony and Bankruptcy].

Palimony cases no longer require a
palimony contract for support between
the parties. Cases are now being decided
on the marriage-like relationship itself,
based on the premise that the plaintiff
performed services in the relationship
and now should be supported for the rest
of her/his life.

The plaintiff is not required to prove
that he/she ever expected any remunera-
tion for their part in the relationship. Also,
property distribution can now be expected
based only on cohabitation. Cases can
now be judged on quasi-contracts, and
palimony applies to all couples regard-
less of sexual orientation.

Another major change in N.J. law has
to do with whether or not N.J. courts have
jurisdiction over property of the estate in
a federal bankruptcy case that would al-
low them to adjudicate claims in violation
of the automatic stay. N.J. now has a new,
bench-made law called “The one has noth-
ing to do with the other.”

This was decided by N.J. courts with
the meaning that they have decided that
the Federal Injunction under 11 U.S.
362(a) does apply to them.

Both of these issues and much more is
now the subject of a federal action brought
by Edward Diehl in United States District
Court District of New Jersey. Case 3:08-
cv-5095 (MLC).

Diane Trent
NJ Press Association

Letters to the Editor

282 South Avenue, Suite 103
Fanwood New Jersey, 07023

Tel: 908-889-9500

Call for an appointment
Visit our website at: www.sg-cpas.com

For All Your Business, Tax

& Financial Needs

www.goleader.com/express

“Hire A Professional”

For meetings, sports and reviews to be placed in

Scotch Plains Resident Asks Officials
To Explain Property Tax Options

Whitaker: NJ Should Implement Tax
System Similar to That of Maryland

Among New Jersey’s many fiscal prob-
lems, none is as large as the state’s prop-
erty tax system. When tax bills go out in
August, inevitably, there’s a hew and cry
that the bills are too high, that they are
unfair to seniors, to people just starting
their careers and to those who have lost
their jobs. Those are problems that relate
to New Jersey’s fragmented government.

But it’s highly likely that whatever
you’re paying in property taxes this year
is unfair: You’re paying too much, but
you may be paying too little. It doesn’t
have to be this way, and New Jersey’s
political class should look to Maryland to
fix it. We just got our assessment notice.
Not surprisingly, in this economy, it shows
the market value of our property went
down about 10 percent. What is surpris-
ing – at least for someone who lived most

of his life in New Jersey and who was
active in New Jersey politics – was the
letter that came with it.

“Property values may rise or fall in a
changing real estate market,” the letter
explains. “Therefore, property in Mary-
land is revalued every three years to en-
sure that all property owners pay only
their fair share of local taxes.”

That’s the first step New Jersey should
take to ensure its property tax system is
fair: Require regular reassessments. To
be sure, New Jersey has a requirement
that property be reassessed for tax pur-
poses on a regular basis. The problem is
local officials don’t obey the law. The last
time property in Fanwood was reassessed
was in the final year of Ted Trumpp’s
mayoralty, more than 25 years ago. In
Scotch Plains, the last re-evaluation was
far distant also, as well as in Westfield.

They don’t obey the law because they
are afraid residents would protest dra-
matic jumps in reassessments. In short, if
you live in New Jersey, you can’t trust
your local officials to follow the law and
ensure that your assessment for property
taxes is fair. Maryland solves that simply:
Instead of local or county assessors, all
valuations are done by a state agency.

As the letter explains, “Since no prop-
erty tax revenues are used to fund our
agency, we are able to provide an impar-
tial, unbiased opinion of your property
value.” Because agencies can make mis-
takes, the Maryland letter also contains a
form to appeal the assessment. The Mary-
land system seems fair to me, and I be-
lieve New Jersey should adopt it. But
having been an elected official, I’m also
sure town councils won’t pass resolutions
calling for the state to takeover the assess-
ment function – even though that would
reduce local budgets. Nor will freehold-
ers. As for state legislators…?

Joel Whitaker
Silver Spring, MD

Editor’s note: Joel Whitaker was a
member of the Fanwood Council from
1997-2003 serving as council president
for five of those years. After 25 years in
Fanwood, he moved to Maryland in 2004.

We have recently been buried under
constant bad financial news. We have
bailouts of banks, insurance companies,
mortgages, car companies and on and on.
Many states are also putting out their
hands. Who will be next, the user of credit
cards, newspapers or perhaps Mr.
Madoff’s investors? When will it stop?
But what I find interesting is that property
tax concerns are not mentioned.

What I don’t understand is that people
who took mortgages that they can’t afford
are being looked at by our politicians for
my money in the form of a bailout. All this
is going on while Trenton and local gov-
ernment are continually raising our prop-
erty taxes. We are losing our jobs, we
don’t have pensions, we don’t have medi-
cal coverage in retirement, and we must
work well into our 60s or perhaps even
70s to afford to live in New Jersey.

The Trenton Democrats have held their
heads high with the “Property Tax Rebate
Checks.” Why take the money in the first
place? The Republicans told the Demo-
crats that these rebates were not sustain-
able. This year, we saw the rebates re-
duced, and Governor Jon Corzine is even
talking about further having to reduce
them due to the financial mess we are in.

I have been warning of this disaster for
years. Well, now it is here, even worse
than I could ever dream.

This may come as a surprise that not all
homeowners are in difficult straights due
to mortgage costs. Some don’t even have
a mortgage. These are homeowners that
have paid off their mortgages such as
seniors that are on fixed income or those
that have simply lost their jobs.

In Scotch Plains, we have the dubious
distinction of being one of four towns in
Union County with the average tax bills
in excess of $10,000 per year. This will be
hard to pay for when you don’t have a job!
Naturally, another problem that must be
faced with a job loss is the cost of private
medical insurance, which could be an
additional $10,000 to $40,000 a year.

What is Trenton doing about this? The
answer is nothing! What are your local
officials doing about it? The answer again
is nothing. We hear that in Scotch Plains
that next year will be very “challenging”
to say the least. We have sewage costs,
affordable housing, Abbott Districts’ costs
and salaries of public officials in excess
of $100,000, not counting benefits —
reduced state aid and on and on.

In all fairness, their hands are some-
what tied behind their back with man-
dates and contracts. We [private citizens]
have cut back on our spending, why not

government? We are making difficult
choices. Why not government? At one
point, one could say: “If you can’t afford
it here, then move.” However, now you
can’t even sell your house. On my street,
one house recently sold for $160,000 less
than the initial asking priced, and another
home that sold in 2005 for $460,000 was
recently resold for only $360,000. Our
homes are worth less, why not our prop-
erty taxes? We all know the answer.

To our officials in Trenton, Elizabeth
or here in Scotch Plains: “What options
do we have if we can’t afford to pay our
property taxes?” Will [government] be
foreclosing on our homes to sell them for
the delinquent taxes? With all the entities
getting bailouts, how about NJ property
taxpayers? Can we extend our hands to
the bailout ATM? Who will take the lead?

I hope that each entity report to this
newspaper with our options, should we
lose our jobs and can’t find the money to
pay these sky-high property taxes. It would
be a public service to know what they are.

Some might think that with a new mayor
and new council member, we will have
change of the governing body. Let us all
hope that they address important issues
like this first. This far outweighs new ball
fields.

Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

We Need a Leader Like
US Atty Chris Christie

I spent time over the weekend with my
good friend, former US Attorney Chris-
topher Christie, and I am very encour-
aged by what I heard.

Chris is being urged to run for Gover-
nor by Republicans, Independents and
even some prominent Democrats. They’ve
read what the newspapers wrote about
what Chris achieved as our state’s US
Attorney, and they’re telling Chris that he
can provide the leadership and make the
tough decisions needed to fix our broken
state.

Chris’s record of integrity and effec-
tiveness has been praised by virtually
every paper in the state as well as The New
York Times and Philadelphia Inquirer.

By contrast, NJ Monthly’s January pro-
file had this to say about Jon Corzine:

“It’s hard to imagine a governor more
qualified to fix the state’s finances and
less able to get the job done.”

Our state’s problems are too great, our
taxes too high, our economy too distressed.

We need a leader like Chris Christie.
Stay tuned! I have a feeling we will hear
some good news real soon.

Sen. Joe Kyrillos (R)
LD-13

Choose

Visit UCC online at www.ucc.edu

� Choose from over 80 Programs of Study or English as a Second Language
� Spring ‘09 Semester begins January 22 (register until Jan. 28)
� Spring ‘09 Late Start classes begin February 5 (register until Feb. 11)
� Transfer as a junior to prestigious 4-year colleges or universities
� Flexible class schedules ... days, nights or weekends
� Learn from home with Online Courses or Telecourses
� Only $90 per credit for Union County residents

FOR INFORMATION CALL 908-709-7518 OR

Assembly GOP Policy Committee
Reveals Findings of 2008 Studies

RWJUHR Foundation
Elects Officers For 2009

AREA — Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital Rahway Foundation has
announced its leadership for 2009. Elected
officers are Joseph Gibilisco, chairman,
Bernice Bowen, vice-chairman, Bonnie
Josephs, secretary, and Richard “Rick”
Parker, treasurer. In addition, Timothy
Williams was elected to serve as a trustee
on the board.

Joseph Gibilisco joined the foundation
in 2003 and is the owner of Lehrer-
Gibilisco Funeral Home in Rahway. He
previously served as secretary and 2nd
vice-chairman of the foundation and is a
member of the hospital’s Hospice Advi-
sory Board. Mr. Gibilisco has served on
the board of numerous organizations in
Rahway and Clark.

Bernice “Bunny” Bowen, a Clark resi-
dent, joined the foundation in 1999. She
is a real estate broker, owner of Bowen
Realty, and has served on the Board of the
Union County Arts Center.

A foundation trustee for 13 years,
Bonnie Josephs has served as vice-chair-
man for the past three years.

Richard Parker was elected to the Board
of Trustees in 2003. He is a director with
CBIZ KA Consulting, and he previously
held the title of Vice President of Finance
at RWJUH Rahway Hospital.

A resident of Rahway, Timothy Will-
iams is Manager of Community Outreach
at Elizabethtown Gas Company. A gradu-
ate of Rutgers University, he has served
on the Boards of United Way Greater
Union County, Middlesex Regional
Chamber of Commerce and Union County
College.

For more information, contact (732)
499-6135 or foundation@rwjuhr.com.

Oak Ridge Golf Course
Closed For the Winter
COUNTY – The Union County De-

partment of Parks and Community Re-
newal announced that the Oak Ridge Golf
Course in Clark is closed for the winter
season. It is customary for one of the three
public golf courses operated by the County
of Union – including Oak Ridge, Ash
Brook in Scotch Plains and Galloping
Hill in Kenilworth – to be closed during
the winter months.

Golfers are reminded that those who
wish to buy identification cards for 2009
can do so at Ash Brook or Galloping Hill
during winter hours of operation, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. All golf ID cards purchased in
2008 will be de-activated by the comput-
erized photo ID system on December 31.
Golfers should keep these cards and bring
them when renewing for 2009. Early re-
newal will help avoid delays in the spring
when everyone wants to take to the links.

When purchasing a new card or renew-
ing a 2008 card, golfers must show proof
of Union County residency through two
forms of identification: a driver’s license
and either a current annual lease, tax,
utility or credit card bill or a bank state-
ment. Non-residents who own property
in Union County may also purchase ID
cards upon providing a current tax bill
showing the address, lot and block num-
ber of the property.

All golf ID card renewals or purchases
must be done in-person. For further infor-
mation about the winter schedules for
Union County’s golf courses, contact the
Department of Parks and Community Re-
newal at (908) 527-4900.

TRENTON — The Assembly Repub-
lican Policy Committee held a press con-
ference in the Statehouse on Tuesday to
release the findings from studies and pub-
lic hearings conducted over the past year.
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD-21,
Westfield), the committee chairman, said
the Republican group aims to help the
business community in this ailing eco-
nomic climate and develop initiatives to
create jobs and improve energy conserva-
tion.

For the New Year, the policy commit-
tee will be focusing on issues confronting
the business community, energy conser-
vation, improving the environment and
affordable-housing concerns.

The new regulations being put forth by
the state Council on Affordable Housing
emerged as one of the most controversial
issues for 2009. Many local officials fear

the new regulations will jeopardize towns’
ability to preserve open space. The policy
reasserted its call to suspend the COAH
regulations for at least five years to allow
the state to re-evaluate the program.

Mr. Bramnick said the group will ex-
pand on the initiatives it already pro-
posed, including: A call for a reduction in
the realty transfer fees, establishing a new
training wage and responding to the busi-
ness community by waiting to implement
the Paid Family Leave Act.

In the past year, the policy committee
conducted studies and held public hear-
ings. “Our committee received valuable
information from business experts and
taxpayers during the public meetings, and
we intend to put those ideas to good use,”
Mr. Bramnick said. “New Jersey’s
economy is facing its most challenging
period in almost two decades and we need
to take steps to promote job creation and
economic growth.”

NORTHERN ITALIAN STYLE CUISINE

Visit us at www.mosaico22.com
for a FREE gift card when you book a party

Every Monday and Tuesday dinner
Filet Migon $19.95 regular $28.

Every Tuesday and Wednesday night
Lobster Tails $19.95 regular $30.

Every Thursday and Friday night
Imported Baby Rack of Lamb $19.95 regular $32.

Every Saturday and Sunday night
Pork Shank (Osso Buco) $19.95 regular $28.

Every Sunday, Monday and Tuesday dinner
all bottles of wine are 30% off.

Mosaico Economic Stimulus Package

1072 US 22 WEST, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ • 908.233.3553

*This offer starts every day at 4:00pm and all day Sunday

*Not to be combined with any other offer or photo like gift card.

*There is no need to bring anything but yourself as wait staff will extend this offer

every time you dine with us from now until the end of this promotion. Please no exceptions.

Every tray of food for Superbowl will have 30% Off

Letters to
the Editor

Sen. Kean Praises
Rep. Leonard Lance
Leonard Lance has dedicated the last

three decades to public service. Today
[Tuesday], he joins the United States Con-
gress.

As a trusted voice in my father’s ad-
ministration and principled state legisla-
tor, he has served New Jersey with pas-
sion and dignity.

Among his greatest achievements are
his efforts to stop Trenton’s dependence
on unconstitutional borrowing. Over the
last seven years, state debt has more than
doubled to near $40 billion – over $10,000
for every family across the New Jersey.

His landmark lawsuit against Gover-
nor [Jim] McGreevey ended the option to
borrow taxpayer money for general oper-
ating expenses.

This year, he built a bipartisan coali-
tion in support of a constitutional amend-
ment to require all future borrowing not
backed by dedicated revenues go before
the voters for approval. The Lance Amend-
ment closes the loophole that allowed
nearly 80 percent of state borrowing, ac-
cording to a 2007 analysis. The referen-
dum passed the State Senate unanimously.
It was endorsed by the Newark Star-
Ledger and Asbury Park Press and over-
whelmingly approved by the people this
November.

Leonard leaves the state legislature with
a legacy of compassion, thoughtfulness
and accountability. I know he will bring
these ideals to Washington as he contin-
ues to serve our state and the families who
are proud to call it home.

Sen. Tom Kean, Jr.
Westfield (LD-21)

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4 p.m.

Weekend Sports - Monday 12 p.m.
Classifieds - Tuesday 12 p.m.

Ad Reservation - Friday 4 p.m.
Ad Submittal - Monday 12 p.m.

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
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Hypertension Clinics
To Begin For 2009

SCOTCH PLAINS – In an effort
to assist township residents in main-
taining good health, the Scotch
Plains Health Department will once
again hold monthly hypertension
screening clinics during 2009 at the
Scotch Plains Public Library, lo-
cated at 1927 Bartle Avenue.

The clinics will take place be-
tween 10 a.m. and noon on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month as fol-
lows: January 13, February 10,
March 10, April 14, May 12, June 9,
October 13, November 10 and De-
cember 8. No clinics will be held in
July, August and September.

Those residents who are over the
age of 30 and smoke, are overweight
or have a family history of heart
disease or diabetes, and who have
not had their blood pressure checked
recently, are particularly urged to
attend these clinics. For additional
information, call Township Nurse
Susan Higgins at her Rahway office
at (732) 827-2158.

Summit BPW Plans
February Program

SUMMIT – The Summit Business
and Professional Women’s (BPW) Club
will host a program entitled “Get Your
Health in Order” on Monday, February
9, at the Grand Summit Hotel, located
at 570 Springfield Avenue in Summit.

Cocktails and networking will be-
gin at 6:15 p.m.; dinner and the pro-
gram will start at 7 p.m. All are invited.

The Summit BPW has provided
thousands of dollars in scholarships
to Summit High School students and
women continuing their education.
The cost is $35. To respond or for
more information, e-mail
meetingsrsvp@summitbpw.org.

Ms. Claire E. Cappio and David J. Atkinson

Ms. Claire E. Cappio
To Wed David J. Atkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Cappio of

Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Ms.
Claire Elizabeth Cappio, to David
John Atkinson of Ellicott City, Md.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
J. Atkinson, also of Ellicott City.

A 2000 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, the bride-to-
be graduated cum laude with a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Speech-Lan-
guage and Audiology from Loyola
College in Maryland in 2004. She
earned her Master of Arts degree in
Speech-Language and Hearing Sci-

ences in 2006 from The George Wash-
ington University in Washington, D.C.
Ms. Cappio currently is a speech-lan-
guage pathologist at the Clarke Audi-
tory/Oral Center in Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Mr. Atkinson is a 2001 graduate of
Loyola Blakefield High School in
Towson, Md. In 2005, he graduated
cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Finance from Loyola Col-
lege in Maryland, where he met Ms.
Cappio. The future bridegroom is
employed with GE Healthcare as a
cardiology business manager.

An August 2009 wedding is being
planned.

MR. AND MRS. MARK EDWARD LACIS
(She is the former Miss Christine R. Giameo)

Miss Christine R. Giameo
Marries Mark E. Lacis

Miss Christine Rosemarie Giameo,
the daughter of Andrew and Irene
Giameo of Westfield, was married on
Saturday, August 30, to Mark Ed-
ward Lacis. He is the son of Gatins
and Anu Lacis of Bonita Springs, Fla.

Surrounded by the Rocky Moun-
tains, the outdoor ceremony took
place on a mountaintop in Lyons,
Colo. Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore an ivory, strap-
less, silk and lace gown with an
organza flower in her hair. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses. A
reception followed at the Lionscrest
Manor in Lyons.

Mrs. Elizabeth De Masi of Westfield
was the matron of honor for her sister.
The bridesmaids included Ms. Jenni-
fer O’Brien of New York City and Ms.
Annie Ruvolo of Chicopee, Mass.,
both friends of the bride.

Peter Lacis of Broomfield, Colo.,
the bridegroom’s brother, served as

the best man. The groomsmen in-
cluded Dr. Michael Lindy of Hoboken
and Dan Strechay of Jersey City, both
friends of the bridegroom.

Miss Grace Nydam and Miss
Daphne Nydam of Mendham, nieces
of the bridegroom, served as the
flower girls.

A 1998 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride received her Bach-
elor of Science degree in Operations
Research and Industrial Engineer-
ing from Cornell University in Ithaca,
N.Y. in 2002. She is employed as the
supply chain manager at Trinidad
Benham in Denver, Colo.

The bridegroom, a 1997 graduate of
Parsippany Hills High School, earned
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political
Science from Rutgers University in
New Brunswick in 2001 and a law
degree from Seton Hall University
School of Law in Newark in 2005. He
is employed as an attorney with Ire-
land Stapleton in Denver.

The bride’s mother and the bridal
attendants hosted a bridal shower at
Ferraro’s South in Westfield in June.

The parents of the bridegroom
hosted a rehearsal dinner at The Ho-
tel Boulderado in Boulder, Colo. the
evening before the wedding.

Following a honeymoon in Tellu-
ride, Colo. and a wedding trip to St.
Lucia, the couple resides in Denver.

Noel Brown to Give Address
During Annual King Service
WESTFIELD – The Martin

Luther King, Jr. Association of
Westfield will hold its Twenty Sec-
ond Annual Interfaith Commemo-
rative Service on Monday, January
19, at 1 p.m. at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, located at 414 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Westfield resident Noel Brown,
who was born and raised in Bir-
mingham, Ala. and witnessed one

of the most violent periods of the
civil rights movement, will be the
featured speaker.

In May 1963, with Martin Luther
King, Jr. in jail, the Reverend James
Bevel organized a protest in Bir-
mingham with hundreds of students,
among them Mr. Brown. They were
met with dogs and water cannon
and ultimately jailed.

Mr. Brown’s address, “Forty-Five
Years Later, The Dream Today,” will
reflect on his life in Birmingham, the
dream Dr. King offered in Washing-
ton, D.C. and the work that lies ahead.

Everyone is welcome to join the
march to St. Paul’s Church. March-
ers will assemble at the Martin
Luther King, Jr. memorial on South
Avenue, adjacent to the Town Bank
of Westfield, at 12:15 p.m.

During the commemorative ser-
vice, prizes will be awarded for the
association’s annual contest held in
conjunction with the occasion. The
contest is open to all Westfield pub-
lic and private school students. This
year, students were asked to con-
sider these questions: Has America
made progress toward Dr. King’s
vision? What do you think Dr. King
would say about his dream now?
The contest includes essays, art and
poetry.

The Martin Luther King Jr. Asso-
ciation also seeks donors to support
student scholarships as well as to
beautify the Dr. King monument.
Donations in any amount may be
sent to the M.L.K. Association, P.O.
Box 2501, Westfield, N.J. 07091.

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Disputes Commercial Litigation

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

DO-IT-YOURSELF

24/7

www.goleader.com
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Visit Our Website

St. John’s Baptist Sets
King Service Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS – St. John’s

Baptist Church invites all area resi-
dents to join congregation members
in remembering Dr. Martin Luther
King during the church’s annual me-
morial service on Sunday, January
11, at 7 p.m.

The Reverend Bernadette Glover,
executive pastor to Bishop Donald
Hilliard of the Cathedral International
in Perth Amboy, will be the guest
speaker. Multiple special activities also
have been planned for this service.

St. John’s Baptist Church is lo-
cated at 2387 Morse Avenue in Scotch
Plains. For more information, call the
church at (908) 232-6972.

Rotary Club to Hold
Benefit Wine Tasting
FANWOOD – The Fanwood-

Scotch Plains Rotary Club will host
its second annual wine tasting and
dinner at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 14, at Giovanna’s restaurant,
located at 1462 South Avenue in
Plainfield, across from Drug Fair
and Blockbuster. The price is $65.

In addition to the restaurant cui-
sine, the event will feature a sam-
pling of wines from around the world.
Sommelier and wine dealer Tom
Jackson will describe and discuss
the wines and answer questions.
Wines sampled also will be avail-
able for purchase at discount prices.

Neil Schembre, a Fanwood Certi-
fied Public Accountant and member
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ro-
tary Club, organized the wine tasting.

“Proceeds will enable Rotary to con-
tinue charitable support for area orga-
nizations such as the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Student Lead-
ership Council, Fanwood Community
Foundation, RESOLVE Community
Counseling, David Ringle Scholarship
Fund, Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ro-
tary – Frazee House Inc. Restoration
Project,” Mr. Schembre said.

For more information, call Mr.
Schembre at (908) 889-9500.

Local Library to Commence
New Non-Fiction Book Club
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Me-

morial Library will start the year
2009 with a new non-fiction book
club beginning Wednesday, January
14, at 7 p.m. The first selection will
be “The Audacity of Hope: Thoughts
on Reclaiming the American Dream”
by President-elect Barack Obama.

The second selection, scheduled
for Wednesday, March 11, at 7 p.m.,
is “Hot, Flat, and Crowded: Why
We Need a Green Revolution – and
How It Can Renew America” by
Thomas L. Friedman.

The third selection, scheduled for
Thursday, May 7, at 7 p.m., is “Out-
liers: The Story of Success” by Max-
well Gladwell.

Additionally, the club will dis-
cuss “The Nine: Inside the Secret
World of the Supreme Court” by
Jeffrey Toobin on Wednesday, July
8, at 7 p.m.; “In Defense of Food:
An Eater’s Manifesto” by Michael
Pollan on Wednesday, September
16, at 7 p.m., and “The Center Can-
not Hold: My Journey Through
Madness” by Elyn R. Saks on
Wednesday, November 18, at 7 p.m.

To learn more about the non-fic-
tion book club or other library pro-
grams, visit the library’s website,
wmlnj.org, and click on the calen-
dar, or call (908) 789-4090, exten-
sion no. 4140. Interested persons
also may stop by the library for a
copy of its quarterly newsletter.

The Westfield Memorial Library
is located at 550 East Broad Street.
It is open from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and Satur-
day, and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Free Humor Program
On Tap at Chelsea

FANWOOD – Chelsea Assisted
Living will present a free program
called “Ma’am and Other 4 Letter
Words – Humor Workshop” on Thurs-
day, January 15, at 7:30 p.m.

Motivational speaker, minister and
actor Patricia Williams will be fea-
tured during this program. The
Chelsea is located at 295 South Av-
enue in Fanwood. To respond, call
(908) 654-5200.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

WNC Benefit Event
To Be Held Jan. 17

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Neighborhood Council (WNC) will
hold its annual winter fundraiser on
Saturday, January 17, from 6 to 11
p.m. at Edison Intermediate School,
located at 800 Rahway Avenue in
Westfield.

The evening will begin with a
Gospel concert featuring the Heri-
tage Show Choir (2006-2008
McDonald’s Gospel Fest winners),
the New Inspiration Choir of St.
Luke’s AME Zion Church of
Westfield, and the Porter Sisters of
Union. During intermission, a food
court will offer rib or chicken din-
ner platters and beverages.

Additionally, vendors will sell col-
orful cultural items and other mer-
chandise. Magician “Locobo” will
perform immediately following the
break. The second half of the show
will be all rhythm and blues, featur-
ing the Barry Blues Band and the
Force of Attack Band. Larna Harris
of the Famous Bay Top Singers will
be mistress of ceremonies.

Tickets in advance are $10 for
adults and $5 for children, and will
be $12 at the door. For information
or tickets, call Mary Withers at (908)
654-5192 or Rodney Bullock at
(908) 313-2664.

Tickets also are available at the
WNC, located at 127 Cacciola Place
in Westfield, on Wednesdays and
Fridays from 10 a.m. to noon. To
leave a message at the WNC, call
(908) 233-2772.

Asst. Prosecutor to Address
Widowed Persons Group

MOUNTAINSIDE – John
Esmerado, Union County assistant
prosecutor and legal supervisor of
the Union County Child Advocacy
Center, will speak to the Widowed
Persons Activities (W.P.A.) group
at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, January 11,
at the Our Lady of Lourdes Roman
Catholic Church, located at 300
Central Avenue in Mountainside.

His topic will be “Until Justice
and Peace Embrace: Using Social
Justice as a Guide to Explore the
Response of the People of God to
Global Climate Change and Immi-
gration.”

Mr. Esmerado is a graduate of the
Seton Hall University Law School
and New York University Law
School. He teaches domestic and
criminal law at Kean University in

Union as an adjunct professor. Mar-
ried for nine years, he and his wife
are expecting their first child.

The W.P.A. is a non-denomina-
tional social organization founded
in 1983. Meetings and member-
ship are open to widows and wid-
owers of any age. Some of the
events and activities over the years
have included cruises, bus trips,
dinner dances, potluck suppers and
trips to Spain, Portugal, France,
Hawaii and Mexico.

For more information about
meetings and membership, call
Joseph Bruno Celkupa at (908)
654-1720, Joan Napurano at (908)
232-8814, Virginia Lucas at (908)
518-0231, Janice Orban at (908)
781-1315 or Mary Walsh at (908)
276-3576.

Baby Blessings Offer A
Spiritual Way To

Welcome Your Newborn
Baby blessing ceremonies are be-

coming a popular alternative to tra-
ditional christenings, baptisms and
naming rituals. Couples without for-
mal ties to a place of worship, or
who are from different religious
backgrounds, increasingly are host-
ing such ceremonies as a way of
celebrating their child’s birth.

One benefit is that these ceremo-
nies can be tailored to reflect the
parents’ wishes. “Rituals and spiritu-
alism is important to many people,”
said Jeffrey Goldstein, an officiant in
Mountainside. “Baby blessing cer-
emonies help fulfill that need.”

 A ceremony usually blends spiri-
tual beliefs and the family’s hopes
and wishes for the child. Parents may
ask guests to participate in the cer-
emony by contributing a gift of spiri-
tual significance for the baby, such as
a special wish for the child in the
form of a reading, song, prayer or
poem. Traditional rituals, such as
anointing the child, can be included
as well.  Ceremonies are usually per-
formed before the child’s first birth-
day and can be as creative, formal or
informal as the parents wish. For
further information, call (908) 232-
7462 or go to mybabyblessing.com.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

G.M. Florino, MD
Medical Director
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– Obituaries –
Joseph H. Halpin, 66, Was Family Man;
Had Long Career In Banking Industry
Joseph Halpin, 66, of Mountainside

passed away on Sunday, December
28, at Saint Barnabas Medical Center
in Livingston after a brief illness.

Born on Staten Island, N.Y., Joe
graduated from St. Peter’s High
School in 1959. He was an alumnus
of New York University and the
American Institute of Banking.

A longtime resident of Westfield
and Mountainside, Joe enjoyed an il-
lustrious career with several tri-state
banks beginning in 1959 and continu-
ing through the early 1980s, when he
co-founded Earnings Performance
Group in Short Hills. His work took
him to many countries throughout the
world.

Joe’s many interests included his
grandchildren and golf. He was a
member of Echo Lake Country Club
in Westfield and served on its board
of directors.

He was predeceased by his father,
William; his mother, Florence; his
brothers, William and Robert, and

sister, Florence.
Surviving are his wife of 43 years,

Cathleen Halpin; his children and their
families, Joseph Halpin, his wife, Julie,
and their children, Megan and Gillian,
of Sebastopol, Calif., Marc Halpin,
his wife, Melissa, and their children,
Nicholas, Griffin, Matthew and
Zachary, of Bridgewater, and Susan
Cohen, her husband, Brett, and their
children, Alex, Ellie and Davis, of
Davidson, N.C., and his brother, John
Halpin, and his wife, Annette, of
Middletown.

A Funeral Mass was held on Fri-
day, January 2, at the Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church of
Mountainside.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Echo Lake Country Club Caddy
Scholarship, New Jersey State Golf
Association, Caddy Scholarship Foun-
dation, 1700 Galloping Hill Road,
Kenilworth, N.J. 07033. Checks should
be made payable to the Caddy Schol-
arship Foundation, and “Echo Lake”
may be included on the memo line.

January 8, 2009

Barbara Bourns, 76
Barbara Ann Bourns, 76, of Potrero

Hill in San Francisco, Calif. passed
away on Wednesday, December 17,
2008, at Kaiser Hospital after a brief
illness.

Born in Chicago to Dr. Edward and
Frances Bourns, Barbara was raised
in Westfield, N.J. She graduated from
Wooster College in Ohio and went on
to the Boston School of Occupational
Therapy.

She practiced occupational therapy
for 37 years, working in various fields
including geriatrics and home care,
and spent her last 21 years as a pediat-
ric therapist for California Children’s
Services before retiring in 1994.

Barbara was very active in The
First Unitarian Universalist Society
of San Francisco, the San Francisco
Chapter of the Sierra Club, the
Bayview Boat Club, the Los Trancos
Woods Community Marching Band,
The Faithful Fools Street Ministry
and many environmental issues.

Surviving are her sisters, Nancy
Bourns of Martinez, Calif. and Eliza-
beth Ims of Venice, Fla.; her brother,
Gordon Bourns of The Villages, Fla.,
and six nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held at
a later date. Contributions on her be-
half may be made to The First Unitar-
ian Universalist Society, the San Fran-
cisco Chapter of the Sierra Club or
the Ocean Conservancy.

January 8, 2009
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Genevieve G. Schurtz, 84, Parishioner,
School Secretary at St. Agnes in Clark

Genevieve G. Schurtz, 84, of
Fanwood died on Wednesday, De-
cember 31, at Center For Hope Hos-
pice in Scotch Plains.

Born in New York City, she had
lived in Clark and then in Scotch Plains
before moving to Fanwood in 2005.

Mrs. Schurtz was a communicant
of St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church
in Clark. She was the founding secre-
tary for St. Agnes School and donated
her time to the school for 25 years.

Her husband, Henry Schurtz, pre-
deceased her in 1985.

Surviving are five sons, Thomas
Schurtz, Joseph Schurtz, James
Schurtz, Henry Schurtz and Michael

Schurtz; a daughter, Mary Frances
Schurtz-Leon; her brother, Thomas
Gros; 15 grandchildren and one great-
granddaughter.

The funeral was held on Monday,
January 5, from the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue in Fanwood.
A Funeral Mass was then offered at St.
Agnes Church. Interment followed at
Hazelwood Cemetery in Rahway.

Memorial donations may be made
to Center For Hope Hospice, 1900
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076. For additional information or
to express condolences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

January 8, 2009

Richard Wallace, 66
Richard Wallace, 66, of Flat Rock,

N.C., a native of Westfield, died on
Thursday, January 1, 2009, at Mis-
sion Hospital in Asheville, N.C.

For service information, please
contact Thos. Shepherd and Son Fu-
neral Directors in Hendersonville,
N.C. at (828) 693-3435.

January 8, 2009

Richard Wilson, 81
Richard Wilson, 81, of North

Plainfield died on Friday, January 2,
at his home.

Born in Elizabeth, he had lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to North
Plainfield.

Mr. Wilson was employed as a real
estate agent with Exit Realty in
Plainfield. He also attended the Terrill
Road Bible Chapel in Fanwood.

Services will be held today, Thurs-
day, January 8, at 8 p.m. at the Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 155 South Av-
enue in Fanwood. Visitation will take
place one hour prior to the service.
Interment will occur Friday morning
at Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.

For additional information or to
sign the online guestbook, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

January 8, 2009

Diane Voorhees, 77
Diane Voorhees (née Salvati), 77, a

lifelong resident of Westfield, died
on Monday, December 29, at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Mrs. Voorhees worked at Brunner’s
Gifts in Westfield and also at B.
Altman in Short Hills.

Her parents, Dr. Leo H. Salvati and
his wife, Doris, predeceased her.

Surviving are her husband of 47
years, Richard Voorhees; two daugh-
ters, Patricia Voorhees and Christine
Voorhees, and a sister, Phyllis Kantra.

A service was held on Saturday,
January 3, at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield. Burial took place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

January 8, 2009

William J. Cook, 72, Verizon Retiree;
Also Worked in Banking, Real Estate

William J. Cook, 72, of Westfield
died on Thursday, January 1, at his
home.

Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
he lived in Westfield for 40 years.

Mr. Cook had worked for Verizon in
Cranford for 13 years, retiring in 2006.
Prior to that, he was an assistant vice
president of Lincoln Federal Bank in
Westfield. He also had worked as a real
estate appraiser for the Equitable Life
Assurance Society in New York City.

He served in the United States Navy
during peacetime and earned a
bachelor’s degree in English from
Hofstra University in New York.

Surviving are his wife of 43 years,
Regina Ford Cook; a daughter,
Kathleen Simpson; three sons, Will-
iam Cook, John Cook and Brian Cook;
a sister, Carol Tesoriero, and five
grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, January 5, at St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church of
Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-

enue in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made

in his name to The Helping Hands
and Hearts, in care of St. Helen’s
Church, 1600 Rahway Avenue,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.

January 8, 2009

The Rotary Club of Westfield

www.westfieldrotary.com

Helping Our Community For 86 Years

Please Join Us For Lunch

Every Tuesday, at the Westfield Area Y

12:15 pm to 1:30 pm

HOLIDAY HARMONIES…During its luncheon before Christmas, local Rotary
clubs from Plainfield, North Plainfield and Berkeley Heights heard a spirited
concert provided by the Select Ensemble of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
under the direction of Choral Director John Brzozowski, pictured at right. The
program included demanding works from the Renaissance, performed with
accuracy and feeling.

Come join the Student Movement Against Cancer and the 

American Cancer Society at a special event to kickoff the 

Scotch Plains Relay for Life! 

� COACHES VS. CANCER�  

1:00pm to 7:00pm on Saturday, January 17  

at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School 
The day includes two basketball games (Boys: SPF vs. Union @ 1:00pm 

and Girls: SPF vs. Westfield @ 7:00pm), fun activities and food for 
the whole family, as well as information on the Relay for Life! 

Frederick Buhrendorf, 104, Had Long
Career at Bell Telephone Laboratories

Frederick G. Buhrendorf, 104, of
Sakonnet Bay Manor, Tiverton, R.I.
died on Saturday, December 20, at
the Sarah S. Brayton Nursing Care
Center in Fall River, Mass. He was
the husband of the late Isabelle G.
(McElroen) Buhrendorf.

Born in New York City, he was a
son of the late Frederick John and
Mary Jane (Rae) Buhrendorf. He had
lived in New York State before mov-
ing to Westfield, N.J. in 1946. He also
had lived in Colts Neck, Lakehurst
and Lakewood, N.J. prior to moving
to Tiverton, R.I. in 2007.

Mr. Buhrendorf was a graduate of
the Cooper Union in New York, from
which he received a bachelor’s degree
in mechanical engineering in 1925.
His entire career of 44 years was spent
with the Bell Telephone Laboratories.

Surviving are a son, Frederick G.
Buhrendorf, Jr., and his wife, Joan
W., of Little Compton, R.I.; a daugh-
ter, Nancy J. Grindlay, and her hus-
band, Alexander, of Montrose, Colo.;
six grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

A son, Richard E. Buhrendorf, pre-
deceased him.

A service for Mr. Buhrendorf will be
held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, January 17,
2009, at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
414 East Broad Street in Westfield,
with burial to follow in the Garth.

Arrangements are by the Waring-
Sullivan Funeral Home of Fall River,
Mass.

Contributions in his honor may be
made to The Cooper Union Office of
External Affairs, 30 Cooper Square,
8th Floor, New York, N.Y. 10003.

January 8, 2009

Alan A. Lowe, Was Textile Engineer;
Enjoyed Loved Ones, Cars and Birds
Alan Anderson Lowe died on

Wednesday, December 24, at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born on April 28, 1929 in Plainfield,
he was the son of Ernest Franklin and
Ruth Small Lowe.

Mr. Lowe graduated from Westfield
Senior High School, Class of 1947,
and from North Carolina State Col-
lege, with a Bachelor of Science de-
gree. He was a member of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Phi Psi fraternities.

A textile engineer, Mr. Lowe was
employed by Greenwood Mills Inc.
of New York for 47 years, specializ-
ing in fabric design and new product
development, and becoming assis-
tant vice president and technical di-
rector. He also taught at the Fashion
Institute of Technology in New York
for a number of years.

He resided in Westfield for most of
his life, and spent considerable time
in later years at his vacation home in

Harvey Cedars. An outgoing man,
Mr. Lowe continued to enjoy his life-
long hobbies, including automobiles,
birding and the companionship of
family and friends, old and new.

Surviving are his wife, Joan Eash
Lowe, to whom he was married on
November 20, 1954; two sons, Gre-
gory B. Lowe, in Tokyo, and John F.
Lowe of Flemington, and a daughter,
Susan K. Jones of Clinton.

A memorial service will be held at
11 a.m. tomorrow, Friday, January 9,
at the Unitarian Church, 4 Waldron
Avenue in Summit.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Sloan-Kettering Cancer Cen-
ter, P.O. Box 27106, New York, N.Y.
10087 or to a charity of one’s choice.

Arrangements have been completed
by the Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home, 582 Springfield Av-
enue in Westfield.

January 8, 2009

Robert McKee Hunziker, 76, Attorney;
Was Golf, Bridge and Music Enthusiast
Robert McKee Hunziker, 76, a

resident of Boca Grande, Fla. for 12
years, and formerly of Westfield,
passed away suddenly on Monday,
December 29.

Born in Paterson, he had lived in
Montclair, then in Westfield for 30
years, before moving to Boca
Grande.

An Eagle Scout, Bob graduated
from the College High School at
Montclair State Teachers College
and then from Amherst College. He
received his law degree from the
University of Michigan in 1957 and
became an attorney for International
Paper in Purchase, N.Y.

Bob enjoyed playing golf, bridge
and music. He was a member of the
Boca Grande Barbershop Chorus
and the Bocapellas. He also was an
active member of the Methodist
Church Choir in Boca Grande.

Bob was the devoted husband of
53 years to Joan (DuBois) Hunziker.
He was the beloved father of four
sons, Jim and his wife, Alex, of
Portland, Me., Bill and his wife,
Theresa, of Westfield, Hans and his
wife, Lisa, of Cleveland Heights,

Ohio, and Eric and his wife, Judy,
of Chino Hills, Calif. Also surviv-
ing are four grandchildren, Peter,
Siobhan and Luke of Westfield and
Henry of Cleveland Heights, and a
brother, Walter Hunziker, Jr. of
Montclair.

His sister, Sarah Hunziker
Garfield, predeceased him.

Bob also enjoyed time spent with
his many nieces and nephews. He
will be dearly missed by the many
friends he encountered over the
years.

A memorial service was held on
Tuesday, January 6, at the First Con-
gregational Church of Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Me-
morial Funeral Home, 155 South
Avenue in Fanwood. For additional
information or to express condo-
lences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Harry Chapin Food
Bank of Southwest Florida, c/o the
United Methodist Church of Boca
Grande, P.O. Box 524, Boca Grande,
Fla. 33921.

January 8, 2009

The Chelsea at Fanwood proudly presents

Ma’am and Other 4 Letter
Words - Humor Workshop

w w w. c h e l s e a s e n i o r l i v i n g . c o m
Open to the public – Please join us for this FREE entertaining workshop – Everyone is welcome!

This program is part of The Chelsea’s ongoing commitment to professional and community
involvement and family education.

WHEN: Thursday, January 15, 2009
TIME: 7:30 pm
WHERE: The Chelsea at Fanwood

295 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ 07023

RSVP: 908-654-5200

Please join us and Patricia Andrews, Founder of Broken Silence, for
an entertaining evening of positive energy and laughter! Patricia is a
minister, storyteller, motivational speaker and actress, sure to make

you laugh! Light refreshments will be served.

Dr. Lisa Ann Infanti, 47
Dr. Lisa Ann Infanti, DDS, 47, of

Westfield died on Monday, January
5, at the Center For Hope Hospice in
Scotch Plains.

Born in Wellsville, Ohio, she had
lived in Cranford for 10 years before
relocating to Westfield in 2001.

Dr. Infanti was a graduate of Case
Western Reserve University in Cleve-
land. Her practice, Tri-County Den-
tal Care, was located in Dunellen.

She was a member of the American
Dental Association, the New Jersey
Dental Association and the Middlesex
County Dental Society.

Surviving are her husband, Dr.
Mehdi Saber; her twin daughters, Sara
Elizabeth and Anna Katherine, and
her brother, Angelo Infanti.

Private services were under the di-
rection of the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 North Avenue in Cranford.

Donations in her memory may be
made to the Center For Hope Hos-
pice, 1900 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

January 8, 2009
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
See it all in color at!
www.goleader.com

Sports Section
 Pages 9-12

Westfield Baseball League
Spring Registration

Is Now Open!

To Register, please visit
www.westfieldbaseball.com

Registrations received after January 15, 2009

will be subject to a $25 late fee. We ask that you

register on time so that we may begin the

difficult task of creating divisions and teams in a

timely manner. This way, we’ll be ready to go

for the 2009 Season beginning on April 18th.

BARBER THIRD; SKIBITSKY, KANIA, REICHBACH 4TH

Barnes Wins, DeFreitas 2nd
At Panther Mat Tournament

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior John Barnes became the first
Westfield High School wrestler to
win an individual title at the Panther
Invitational Tournament held in
Roselle Park on December 30 since
Robby Mench won the 103-lb title on
the same date in 2003. The Blue Dev-
ils placed seventh in a power-packed
group of nine teams with 84 points
and the hosting Panthers took top
honors with 185.5 points.

The powerful Panthers sent seven
wrestlers to the finals and claimed
three champions – Jovanni Ramirez
(103), Anthony Casselli (135) and
Dennis Carroll (152). Howell placed
second in the team standings with
158.5 points and claimed four indi-
vidual champs. In addition to Barnes,
Blue Devil senior Nick DeFreitas
reached the finals and placed second
at 125-lbs, while six of their team-
mates also placed in the top five.

Seeded first at 130-lbs, Barnes re-
ceived a bye then showed Howell’s
Kevin Pantaleano the lights in the
semifinals, using a wrist, half nelson
walkover maneuver in 3:49. Barnes
began with a back-trip takedown and

added a pair of nearfalls before end-
ing the bout.

“I was trying to work on top, defi-
nitely throwing the half and the arm
bar, trying to wear him out on top
because it gets into him mentally,”
Barnes explained.

In the title bout, Barnes hit a smooth
barrel roll and added a pair of single-

leg takedowns to grab a 7-2 decision
over Evan Poole of West Milford.

“He was giving me the arm, so I
knew I could dump with it,” said
Barnes. “It took me to my senior year
but I finally got this gold. It feels
good!”

After defeating Piscataway’s Mike

HANDZA NETS 15, VENEZIA GETS 12, PONCE STEALS 5

Blue Devil Basketballers Stop
Eliz. Lady Minutemen, 42-32

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior point guard Tara Handza hit
six free throws in the fourth quarter to
assure the Westfield High School girls
basketball team a 42-32 victory over
Elizabeth at Dunn Center in Eliza-
beth on January 3.

The addition of Katie Ponce and

Anne Knisely also proved to be an
immediate boon to the Blue Devils’
punch as both hit all six of their points
in the first quarter en route to a 16-5
lead. Ponce also finished with five
steals, four assists and seven rebounds,
and Knisely finished with five re-
bounds and a blocked shot.

“The fact that Anne and Katie are

back, it’s like a new team today. Fi-
nally we came together. We started
off really strong and I think it had a lot
to do with Ponce and Anne coming
back,” said Handza, who finished with
15 points, three steals, an assist and
three rebounds.

“Katie is going to give us the speed

FERRARA (152), BUNDY (119) RECORD BIG VICTORIES

Powerful Park Panthers Roll
Over Raider Matmen, 68-6

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

For decades, the Roselle Park High
School wrestling team has been the
most consistently strong team in
Union County (UC), either winning
the UC Tournament or placing in the
top three. Just off winning the Pan-

ther Invitational Tournament on De-
cember 30, the 5-0 Panthers rolled
over host Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 68-
6, on January 4.

Adding fuel to the fire, the 0-2
Raiders were without the services of
Mike Ridge (145-lbs) and Joe Sebolao
(160-lbs), both District 11 champs

last year, and tri-captain Rob Desiato
(171-lbs). Only two Raiders, Mike
Ferrara (152-lbs) and Tristan Bundy
(119-lbs) recorded important – for
UCT seeding purposes – victories.

Several Panthers demonstrated their
refinement with takedowns and six

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SETTING UP THE WRIST AND HALF…Blue Devil John Barnes, top, looks up at the ref as Howell’s Kevin Pantaleano
grabs his finger, while he is setting up a wrist and half nelson combination. Barnes used that combination to pin Pantaleano
in 3:49.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DEADLY AT THE FREE THROW LINE…Blue Devil Tara Handza, center, sank six free throws late in the fourth quarter
to sink the Elizabeth Lady Minutemen, 42-32.

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

WESTFIELD THE PINNACLE IN NEW CONSTRUCTION $2,795,000

WESTFIELD OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 1/11  12-4PM $1,249,000SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 1/11  12-4PM $695,000

A rare opportunity to own a distinctive custom Colonial. A beautifully landscaped 1/2 acre property will host this 6,000 SF gem. Exquisite unparalleled design, luxurious
amenities & an enchanting setting combine to deliver an unsurpassed level of excellence. This prestigious 19 room Classic includes a Grande master suite with fireplace,
sitting room, his & her walk-in closets, spa like bath & steam shower with seat & body sprays. 5 additional large bedrooms, 6 full & 2 half baths and 2 solid oak staircases
add convenience to luxury. Formal living room with wet bar, dining room, library w/fireplace, family room w/ fireplace will all be appointed with custom inlays in the
hardwood floors & complemented with custom designed ceilings. An oversized designer kitchen with french doors to a magnificent terrace will also include granite tops,
pantry, and a butler‘s pantry adjoining itself to an elegant dining room. A finished basement will complete this classic with over 2,750 SF. MLS # 2588807

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

WESTFIELD OFFICE 185 ELM STREET /  WESTF IELD,  NJ  07090 /  908-654-7777

weichert.com

Welcome to this immaculate 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Colonial, situated on a wooded lot in
Berwyck Chase. This Jamestown model is full of extras featuring an updated Eat-In-Kitchen,
beautiful Living Room/Dining Room with cathedral ceilings and French doors, a huge
Master Bedroom with cathedral ceiling and a stunning master bath with marble, Corian
and a whirlpool tub. Finally, a full finished basement with Berber carpeting, an exercise
room and plenty of storage. Directions: Cooper Rd - Heather Lane – Highlander -
Clydesdale Rd #19. MLS # 2615686

MOUNTAINSIDE CENTER HALL COLONIAL $705,000
This distinctive Center Hall Colonial home reflects the owners‘ special attention to detail
with outstanding quality throughout the home. This very special 3 Bedroom home features:
hardwood floors on the first level, custom cabinetry in the kitchen, Formal Dining Room
with a view of the beautiful landscaped property, gracious Living Room with a fireplace, cozy
Den, Master Bedroom with a magnificent custom bathroom, plenty of closet space throughout,
an expansive Family Room for spending quality time with family viewing a big screen TV or
as a playroom for the children. All close to picturesque Watchung Reservation & Trailside
Center and just minutes away from major highways, bus stop, trains to NYC, shops, malls
and the finest dining restaurants that this wonderful community has to offer. MLS # 2573520

Presenting a new Needle Point Home that is Energy Star Certified and is part of the National
Association of Home Builders NAHB “Green” Building Program. This Custom Colonial
boasts distinctive detailing as well as Energy Efficient cost saving features. The home has 4
large Bedrooms, 3 full and one half Baths, a First Floor Study/Office, Custom Trim, Stained
Oak Floors with Inlays, Built-Ins and a spacious Family Room with gas Fireplace that opens
to a Designer Gourmet Kitchen appointed with Viking Appliances. The convenient floor
plan includes a Large Mud Room, Walk Up Attic, Master Bedroom Suite with Bright Sitting
Room, and amenities to numerous to mention. Experience gracious living in this stunning
home, conveniently located to Franklin Elementary School and town. Directions: Prospect
Street North of Franklin School #758. MLS # 2585972

SCOTCH PLAINS COLONIAL $899,900
Experience the charming appeal of a classic colonial. This 9 Room Custom Home, was
built in 2005 –offers 4 bedrooms and 2.5 Baths with a Formal Dining Room, Den and
hardwood floors throughout. The open floor plan features a spacious gourmet kitchen with
natural stone & Travertine backsplash. It is complete with granite countertops, & center
island. A Viking professional 36” stove, Bosch stainless steel dishwasher, GE Profile
refrigerator and microwave top off the kitchen. An adjacent Family Room w/dual wood-
burning/gas fireplace is perfect for entertaining family and friends. Master Bedroom offers
walk-in closet & master bath with Jacuzzi-style tub and stall shower with double vanity.
Walk out to a deck overlooking a beautifully landscaped property. A 2 car attached garage
completes this great home. Located in a lovely area of Scotch Plains it is close to NYC
transportation and ~1 mile to downtown Westfield. MLS # 2547599

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’sssss

WWWWWalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Laneaneaneaneane

RaidersBlue Devils

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

January 5, 1998: The Raider wres-
tling team got the best of rival Gover-
nor Livingston, 54-21, in Scotch Plains.
Sophomore A.J. Romeo had a very
physical bout with junior Kevin
Nadowski but prevailed with a pin,
using a half nelson. In one of the
premiere bouts of the afternoon, Raider
junior Tony Melendez had a battle
with talented junior Kris Lecomte but
pulled out a 6-2 victory at 135-lbs. In
a great match-up in the 145-lb pound
class, Highlander Tim Marcantonio
defeated Luke Cerchio, 14-9.

Early January, 2000: The Raider
girls indoor track team captured its
first indoor relay title, totaling 54
points, to easily outscore the Westfield
and Elizabeth girls. The Raiders were
led by the strong efforts of Alyssa
Sams, Jayme Ferraro and Erin Kelly.
Maura McMahon was involved in
two first places for the Blue Devils.

January 3, 2002: In a flashback to
January 25, 2001, the Linden boys’
basketball team fell to Westfield for
the first time in 16 years. The Tigers
were good then, but this season their
squad was ranked number 11 in the
state. The Blue Devils outlasted their
opponents to a 61-56 win in Westfield.
Co-Captain Dan DeSerio scored 21
points and grabbed 20 rebounds, as
well as amassing four blocks.

January 9, 2002: The No. 4 ranked
St. Joseph of Metuchen swimming
team defeated host Westfield, 118-
52. The St. Joe’s team placed first in
all 11 events. In the closest event, the
200-medley relay, St. Joseph touched
in 1:44.11 and Blue Devils Vin Shen,

J. Sobala, Zack Coppa and Ryan
Bartholomew touched in 1:44.3.

January 11, 2003: The Blue Devil
bowling team set four school records
en route to its first Brick Bowling
Tournament championship in a field
of 39 teams at Ocean Lanes in Lake-
wood. Additionally, the Blue Devils
broke the 3,335 pin total set by Jack-
son in the event in 1998 and came
within seven pins of tying the all-time
New Jersey total set by Central Re-
gional in 2001.

Matt Rothstein (719), Willy Masket
(714) and Andrew Royston (701) each
rolled a 700+ series to set a WHS
record of having three individuals
roll 700 series in a match.

WHS, SP-F Take
Rivalry Onto Mat

Once upon a time, the WHS vs. SP-
F match was a highlight of the wres-
tling season, maybe even THE high-
light of EVERY wrestling season.

While WHS still holds a 27-21-3
advantage, the Raiders have won 11 of
the last 12 meetings, with WHS’s only
win since 1996 coming back on Jan.
17, 2001 – by a 39-29 margin at the
Raiders’ Roost, which will be the site
of this year’s annual meeting tomor-
row at 5 p.m.

Westfield winners that night in 2001
included Joe DeCampo (112), Jake
Kramer (119), John Leonardis (125),
Ethan Powell (130), Dave Geenberg
(152), Chris Gismondi (160), Justin
Reyes (171) and Chris MacKay (heavy-
weight). Winning for SP-F were Derek
Francavilla (103), Lucas Francavilla
(135), Pete Civins (140), Andrew Silber
(145), Gary Cousar (189) and Matt
Loomis (215).

Year-by-year scores of past
WHS-SPF wrestling matches:

1959: WHS 36-12
1960: WHS 36-8
1961: WHS 31-18
1962: WHS 25-15
1963: SP-F 21-19
1964: SP- F 28-14
1965: SP-F 26-14
1966: WHS 27-15
1967: WHS 27-17
1968: SP-F 22-20
1969: SP-F 21-19
1970: tie 21-21
1971: tie 18-18
1972: WHS 33-6
1973: WHS 42-6
1974: WHS 41-9
1975: WHS 27-15
1976: WHS 29-18
1977: WHS 39-3
1978: WHS 28-19
1979: WHS 38-11
1980: WHS 45-15
1981: SP-F 26-21
1981: WHS 28-18 (sectionals)
1982: SP-F 44-9
1983: SP-F 31-18
1984: SP-F 38-17
1985: WHS 26-25
1986: WHS 29-26
1987: SP-F 35-16

1988: WHS 44-14
1989: WHS 55-11
1990: WHS 36-26
1991: WHS 30-28
1992: WHS 35-27
1993: tie 28-28
1994: WHS 36-26
1995: WHS 39-27
1996: WHS 54-18
1997: SP-F 55-16 (WHS 6 forfeits)
1998: SP-F 48-25
1999: SP-F 65-6 (WHS 4 forfeits)
2000: SP-F 43-15
2001: WHS 39-29
2002: SP-F 46-22
2003: SP-F 38-25
2004: SP-F 51-21
2005: SP-F 54-16 (WHS 9 forfeits)
2006: SP-F 46-19
2007: SP-F 59-15 (WHS 5 forfeits)
2008: SP-F 62-12 (WHS 7 forfeits)

In 1963, WHS got shutout wins in
the last four matches from Bill Hedden,
Earl Vigne, Marty Howarth and Dave
Morash to pull out a 21-19 victory.
Same thing three years later, as wins
by Ron Hall, Mike Monninger, Jon
Gordon and Steve Jones rallied WHS
to a 27-15 win.

The unbeaten ’67 Blue Devils es-
caped a possible loss against SP-F
when Tim Gordeuk (pin), Gordon (win)
and Jones (p) produced a 27-17 win at
heavyweight, before the teams battled
to a 21-21 tie in ’70. In the 36 indi-
vidual bouts over those three years,
each team won 16 matches with four
draws!

The 1971 match appeared it would
go to the Raiders, who had massive
heavyweight Tom Smith needing to pin
or major decision Paul Hoffman, a 180-
pounder filling in for injured Jim Zitch.
WHS had taken an 18-15 lead on con-
secutive wins by Kurt Stiefken, Skip
Meiklejohn, Tom Jackson and John
Kerr. But Smith could only manage an
8-2 victory, so the match ended in a tie.

(I know this is showing my age, but
the fact that individual and team
matches used to be able to end in a tie
is something I miss a lot. No overtimes,
and no tiebreakers, please! You get

your six minutes, and that’s that … or
that should be that.)

Westfield won the next nine years,
and the matches went pretty much
back and forth until SP-F started domi-
nating in the late ’90s.

It could be very interesting when the
teams meet tomorrow night at The
Roost. Coach Glen Kurz’s Blue Devils
have been looking pretty strong and
are coming off a 45-30 win at
Bridgewater-Raritan. With only one
open weight (forfeit) at 119, things
could be a lot closer that many of the
recent matches, when four, five, six,
seven and even nine forfeits made win-
ning the team match an impossibility
for WHS.

Some interesting facts about the ri-
valry (Note: prior to 1978, freshman
were not eligible for varsity sports):

The first win in the series was posted
by WHS 98-pounder Doug Wight, who
had his hand raised after a forfeit vic-
tory in 1959.

The first on-the-mat win in the se-
ries was posted by WHS 106-pounder
Skip Sims, who beat Jules Pushman 5-
3 in 1959.

The first win for SP-F was by 136-
pounder Jeff House, who pinned Ron
Viglianti in 3:23 in 1959.

The first pin by WHS came from
heavyweight Gene Barron in 5:56 over
Tony Kalbfus in 1959.

The fastest (sub-30 seconds) pins by
WHS were Greg Schmidt, 0:15 over
Doug Licata in 1978; Shaun Sangwin,
0:20 over Eugene Terry in 1995; Joe
DeRubeis, 0:22 over Mike Cuccurullo
in 1988; John Povalac, 0:22 over Mike
Kane in 1990; Shaun Sangwin, 0:30
over Jim Feeley in 1996.

The fastest (sub-30 seconds) pins by
SP-F were Joe Foote, 0:20 over Zach
Bullek in 2006; Matt DeNichilo, 0:22
over Tom Byrne in 2002; Charlie Bachi,
0:26, over Scott Saggio in 2002; Ed
DuPuy, 0:30 over Joe Iacono in 1987;
Jim Feeley, 0:30 over Nick Clark in
1999.

WHS’s Marc Wolin, Lowell Higgins,
Mike Giacone, Glen Kurz (all pins),
Chris Jordan, Jeff Checchio and Kevin
Sullivan were all 4-0 vs. SP-F.

Cory Posey, WHS’s all-time
winningest wrestler with 118 career
victories, was 3-1 against SP-F, suffer-
ing a 10-9 overtime loss to Mike
Marcovecchio in 1993, his freshman
year. Marcovecchio had beaten Chris
Posey 6-5 in the ’91 match, but lost to
Marcus Elias 11-1 in ’90.

WHS’s Joe DeCampo edged Eric
Connolly 3-2 in 2001, but Connolly
won 2-0 in overtime in the ’02 rematch,
then beat Ethan Powell 8-4 and Tom
Del Duca 4-0 the next two years.

In 2006, WHS got a 10-0 decision
from freshman Ricardo Johnson over
Rob Desiato at 140.

Of the current WHS wrestlers, John
Barnes is 2-1 vs. SP-F, Nick DeFreitas
is 0-3, Sam Reichbach 0-3 and Joe
Panarese is 0-2.

WRESTLING UPDATE
WHS finished seventh in the nine-

team field at Roselle Park’s Panther
Invitational. But the first eight schools
– Roselle Park, Howell, Hanover Park,

West Milford, Piscataway, Madison,
WHS and Morristown – were fairly
close in points. John Barnes won the
130-pound title, while Nick DeFreitas
was runnerup at 125.

As we said a few weeks ago, the Den
does not like to promote town kids
who choose to not attend WHS. How-
ever, Tony Pafumi’s performance last
Saturday in a quad-meet deserves men-
tion. The freshman 152-pounder at St.
Peter’s Prep won all three matches, by
a technical fall and two pins. (Sigh)

BASKETBALL UPDATE
Three games into the season and the

WHS boys team has had three differ-
ent individuals as their leading scorer:
Pat Sabatino, Tony DiIorio and Mike
Lessner. That’s the way it’s going to be
with this team, which has gone 2-1
without injured big guy Pat Gray.

When they get to full strength, this
will be a very athletic, very fun team to
watch. Sabatino, Gray and Ryan Hess
should keep the boards clean, Chris
Sheehan is a heady point guard, DiIorio
and Lessner are solid all-around players,
Dave Pusar can nail the 3-pointer when
he’s in there, while Hugo Nolasco and
Jarred Rogers are defensive stoppers.

The WHS girls shook off their open-
ing-game jitters and won three in a
row, including the first two games of
the Len Sepanak Memorial Tourna-
ment at Ridge, defeating Randolph
and Ridge, before falling to
Middletown South 39-30 in the title
game. Tara Handza and Diana Venezia
were the big guns, while Kerri Pringle
and Sara Nelson led in rebounds in the
absence of the injured Alice Knisely.

SWIMMING UPDATE
It’s still a couple weeks away, but

not too soon to mention the killer trio
of meets coming up for the WHS boys
and girls teams. If you’re a fan of top-
notch, high-quality high school swim-
ming, the Westfield Y’s Wallace Pool
is still the place to be.

On Thursday, Jan. 15, WHS will
host St. Joseph (a matchup of the two
winningest boys programs in state his-
tory) and Mount St. Mary (whose only
loss in the last four or five years was
last year to WHS).

Two days later the powerful
Lawrenceville School will invade
Wallace Pool for a 2 p.m. meet. And
then Friday, Jan. 23, another power-
packed twinbill when Christian Broth-
ers (boys) and Immaculate Heart (girls)
come to town.

There should be some of the best
swimming of the entire season over
those eight days.

COLLEGE UPDATE
Eric Hayes, a senior at the College

of New Jersey, was almost perfect last
Saturday in the Lions’ 85-76 loss to
Edgewood (Pa.). The former WHS
captain made five of six 2-pointers,
two of three 3-pointers, and all six free
throws for a 22-point effort.

Through 10 games, Hayes leads the
team in minutes (28.4 per game) and
assists, is second in steals and is third
on the team in scoring with an 8.1
average. The 2005 WHS graduate is
the 13th leading scorer in school his-
tory with 791 points and was a two-
time team captain.

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winner of a free sub

from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East) is Katie
Ponce. The energetic sophomore re-
turned to the lineup after missing the
first five basketball games due to an
injury and contributed six points, seven
rebounds, five steals and four assists to
a 42-32 win over Elizabeth.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments,
complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!

Devil of the Week
Katie Ponce

Girls Basketball

We insure all drivers

Blue Devils to Hold
Coaches vs. Cancer
Hoops Fundraiser

The Westfield High School boys
basketball team will be holding a
fundraiser for “Coaches vs. Cancer”
this Saturday, January 10, during half-
time of the game against the Union
Farmers.

Coaches vs. Cancer is a nationwide
collaboration between the American
Cancer Association and the National
Association of Basketball Coaches
that empowers basketball coaches and
their teams to make a difference in
the fight against cancer. Westfield
will hold a halftime shooting contest,
accept donations, donate portions of
the admissions and sell Coaches vs.
Cancer Pin-ups to display in the gym.
Please come out and support the bas-
ketball team and fight cancer!

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Alter-
nate Municipal Prosecutor during 2009;
and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3) Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief Financial
Officer of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

That  Frank Sahaj, Esq. be appointed as
Alternate Municipal Prosecutor for the year
2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $47.43

In Westfield…

Visit us at
www.burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

Find out why Westfield Burgdorff, ERA listings sell 20% faster and for 1.3% more than other area brokers.
*Based on GSMLS averages for the period of 1/1/07-1/31/07. For the towns of Cranford, Fanwood, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Westfield. For companies with at least 20 closed listings.

WESTFIELD $299,000 WESTFIELD $469,000 SCOTCH PLAINS $599,900 SCOTCH PLAINS $624,900

SCOTCH PLAINS $899,900 SCOTCH PLAINS $1,200,000

Beautiful 2nd floor Condo unit offers 1 Bedroom,
Living Room/Dining Room combo with fireplace,
hardwood floors and newer carpet.  Near town, shops
and NYC bus and trains, newer appliances and is in
move-in condition.

Don’t miss this great Cape Cod located just blocks
to NYC train, high school, downtown shopping and
more.  Offers 8 rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms, 2
full baths, cozy Living Room with fireplace, Dining
Room, Family Room addition and so much more.

Rare treasure!  Totally updated and adorable
Farmhouse built in 1800.  Spectacular acre property
backing to parkland.  Brand new 3-car garage and
driveway, hand hewn beams, gleaming pegged oak
floors.  This is a very special and unique home with
fabulous and private property.

To be built home in Scotch Meadow Estates, these
5 new homes range from $899,900 to $1,300,000.
To be custom-crafted, distinctive and elegant.  De-
sign your own model at new cul-de-sac.  Also offer-
ing a school bus pick up.

Lovely, large, new construction Colonial nestled
among the trees on more than half acre property.
This meticulously crafted 5 Bedroom, 3.5 bath Cus-
tom home will please your fussiest buyer.

CRANFORD $795,000
This fabulous Center Hall Colonial sold for
100% of its list price in only 14 days.  Con-
tact any of our extraordinary agents and let
them design a personalized marketing plan
for your home.

Wonderful, move-in condition home located at the
end of a cul-de-sac and is close to schools, town and
train, includes 8 rooms and offers 4 Bedrooms, 2.1
baths, Family Room and Living Room with fireplaces
and Formal Dining Room.  Beautifully maintained,
this home has many extras.

WATCHUNG $895,000
Wonderful updated Tudor with 11 spacious rooms
and newer hardwood floors offers 5 Bedrooms, 2.5
baths, a spacious patio overlooking deep, private
property, newer roof, retaining wall and steps.  Ex-
terior paint, trim and stucco finished in 2008.

Kathleen “Kathy” Gwaldis
• Top Lister Month of December
• Union County Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional
expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Kathleen “Kathy” Gwaldis
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Kathy in, and she’ll bring results!
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Barnes Wins, DeFreitas 2nd at Panther Tourney
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Park Panthers Roll Over Raider Matmen, 68-6
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Moya, 4-2, DeFreitas got a first-pe-
riod takedown then added some es-
capes and a devastating lateral drop
to earn a 10-4 decision over
Morristown’s Dan Gallego, a Region
3 qualifier last year, to advance to the
title bout.

“I got in on a single leg and did a
pipe run in the first period. Second
period, I threw him. I never did that in
my life. I just went for it,” said
DeFreitas, whose workout partners
are Barnes and Christian Barber.
“Barnes and Christian Barber! It’s
usually we three working (together).
You see us in the semifinals. It says
something about our little group.”

“Last year I was in the finals by
myself. It feels better to have another
in the finals,” added Barnes.

Facing Howell’s Brian Wilson in
the finals, DeFreitas became a victim
of a takedown and a reversal but
battled down to the final second in a
4-0 decision.

Barber, who dropped a 2-1, over-
time decision to Howell’s Mike
Shaughnessy to be denied a trip to the
135-lb title bout, placed third with a

4-2 decision over Hanover Park’s
Charles Savino, a Region 3 qualifier
last year. Senior Sam Reichbach, who
defeated Peyton Plaise of Albany, NY,
9-3, in the quarterfinals, placed fourth
at 152-lbs. Senior Joe Kania also
placed fourth at heavyweight.

Freshman Troy Skibitsky, who
grabbed a 6-1 decision over Hanover
Park’s Kyle Robertson in the first
round, placed fourth at 112-lbs after
being nipped, 7-6, by Roselle Park’s
Dan Pisauro. At 103-lbs, freshman
Mike Kalimtzis topped Piscataway’s
Brandon Mora, 11-4, and Howell’s
CJ Hatch, 6-2, to place fifth and Rob
Granstrand placed fifth at 160-lbs
with a 3:50 fall over Albany’s Alex
Gordan and a victory over Alex
Vandienne of Madison.

“They came to us with a real strong
background in the sport,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Glen Kurz said of
Kalimtzis and Skibitsky. “They defi-
nitely have an advantage over the
kids we typically get technically, but
what sets them apart is they are very
focused. In the practice room, their
intensity is high. They both are going

to have immediate success this year.
Down the road, they are going to be
kids, who are fun to watch.”

TEAM TOTALS:
1. Roselle Park (R) 185.5, 2. Howell

(H) 158.5, 3. Hanover Park (HP) 141.4, 4.
West Milford (WM) 121.5, 5. Piscataway
(P) 114.5, 6. Madison (M) 87, 7. Westfield
(W) 84, Morristown (Mo) 74, Albany, NY
(A) 46

CHAMPIONSHIP BOUTS:
103: — Jovanni Ramirez (R) d. Patsy
Davis (M), 6-5
112: — Dru Thomas (H) d. Ryan Murphy
(WM), 3-0
119: — Joe Esposito (H) d. Anthony
Zangari (R), 8-2
125: — Brian Wilson (H) d. Nick
DeFreitas (W), 4-0
130: — John Barnes (W) d. Evan Poole
(WM), 7-2
135: — Anthony Casselli (R) md. Mike
Shaughnessy (H), 11-2
140: — David Powell (P) d. Chris
Mazzocchi (M), 5-2
145: — Ryan Colwell (M) md. Rich
Weslock (R), 11-3
152: — Dennis Carroll (R) d. Tevin Shaw
(P), 11-10
160: — Tyler Adams (P) d. Jake Grubert
(HP), 7-5 OT
171: — Mike Lomio (HP) d. Frank Yuro
(R), 7-5
189: — Joe Melon (H) p. Junior Kirste
(R), 1:31
215: — Will Weaver (WM) d. Doug
Menninger (HP), 10-3
Hwt: — Luke Ramsey (WM) d. Jeramie
Powell (P), 8-4

THIRD PLACE::
103: — Adam Saboa (HP)
112: — Dan Pisauro (RP)
119: — Devon Cook (P)
125: — Nick Giordano (HP)
130: — Matt Krynicki (RP)
135: — Christian Barber (W)
140: — Anthony Johnstone (HP)
145: — Stephon Plood (A)
152: — Jesse Holzhauer (H)
160: — Alex Aravena (RP)
171: — Liam Epstein (M)
189: — Nick Leider (HP)
215: — Russ Boardman (M)
Hwt: — Mike DeDevan (A)

Panthers made good use of the cradle
to pin their opponents. Anthony
Casselli, a Region 3 (R3) qualifier
who finished 32-3 last year, recorded
a series of takedowns before pinning
Wes Morrison in 3:47 with a cradle in
the first bout of the evening at 135-lbs.
State qualifier Russ Benner followed
at 140-lbs with a 17-2, technical fall
over Albert Cortes and Nick Longo
cradled Josh Foote in 1:01 at 145-lbs.

Ferrara faced Rich Weslock, a R3
qualifier last year, and recorded a
single-leg, spin-around takedown
early in the first period and controlled
him from the top position most of the
bout. Ferrara added an escape and a

pair of takedowns, including a slick
duck under, in the third period to grab
a 7-2 decision.

“In the practice room, I work on my
feet a lot because you can win a match
on your feet. I was stalking and see-
ing when he stepped heavy with one
foot, so I used my quickness and
speed to get that leg,” explained
Ferrara, who recently placed second
at the John Goles Tournament, drop-

ping a 4-2, overtime decision. “It was
tough to turn him but I have been
working on containing my opponent,
grabbing ankles. Keeping a tight waist
is very important.”

“Mike is great on takedowns and
he worked well on top. He is a strong
kid,” Raider Head Coach John Scholz
said.

At 160-lbs, Panther Dennis Carroll
(R3 qualifier) put on a takedown clinic
before posting a 2:56 fall, via cradle
over Scott Turchin. Alex Aravena used
a straight, arm bar to record a 50-
second fall at 171-lbs and Frank Yuro
clamped Antonio Dinizo with a cradle
in 2:53 at 189-lbs. Panther Rob Kirste

recorded a 1:09 fall at 215-lbs.
Although dropping a 5-2 decision

to heavyweight Dave Jeramelo,
Raider freshman Mike McFarlane
showed some promise with a first-
period takedown. At 112-lbs, Panther
Dan Pisauro used a cradle to pin Dion
Natale in 3:37.

Bundy squared off with senior An-
thony Zangari (R3 qualifier, second
in UCT last year) and used his quick-

ness to grab an early first-period
takedown. After Bundy controlled
Zangari the entire second period, he
added an escape and another takedown
to win 5-0.

“I know what he does on his feet.
He seemed passive, so I wanted to see
what happened if I pushed him. He
was defensive. I wanted to see what
happened if I got in deep. I exploded
on my singles and finished two of
them,” said Bundy, who added, “I
didn’t think I would ride him out for
two periods.”

“He dominated the whole time. He
is very explosive. His takedowns were
great. He was driving on top,” coach
Scholz said.

At 125-lbs, Jon Acosta clamped a
cradle on Sean Cannon in 1:04 and
Matt Krynicki (state qualifier last
year) used a pick-and-twist maneu-
ver to pin Shane Squire in 1:45 at
130-lbs.

“We schedule teams that are tough.
It may not go our way with the points;
however, we are going to learn how to
wrestle, how to work moves from it.
We focus on the positives. Once we
get the kids healthy, we will be look-
ing good,” coach Scholz said.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
135: — Casselli (R) p Morrison, 3:47
140: — Benner (R) tf Cortes, 17-2, 4:05
145: — Nick Longo (R) p Josh Foote, 1:01
152: — Ferrara (S) d Weslock, 7-2
160: — Carroll (R) p Turchin, 2:56
171: — Aravena (R) p Ryan McCarthy, 0:59
189: — Yuro (R) p Dinizo, 2:53
215: — Kirste (R) p Brian Laspe, 1:09
Hwt: — Jaramelo (R) d McFarlane
103: — Jovanni Rameriz (R) won forfeit
112: — Pisauro (R) p Natale, 3:37
119: — Bundy (S) d Zangari, 5-0
125: — Acosta (R) p Cannon, 1:04
130: — Krynicki (R) p Squire, 1:45

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

GraceRealtor® Associate

appaR Making A Lasting Impression

www.BuyOrSellNJHomes.com

C

87
58

05 ©2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of 
Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned 

and Operated by NRT, Inc.

"Let Grace Take You To Your New Place" 
Top 1% of 64,000 Coldwell Banker Agents Nationwide

New Westfield Listing - Visit my website for details, an interactive

video tour, and floor plan. Make an appointment today, call me

908-770-4411. $479,900

Westfield Colonial Completely Renovated from Top to Bottom -

Mint Condition. Low low taxes: $5,400. Visit my website for details,

an interactive video tour, and floor plan. Make an appointment today,

call me 908-770-4411. $479,900

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, January 18th • 1-4PM

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

“ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING: Special Meeting (Board In-Service)

DATE OF MEETING: Wednesday, January 21, 2009

LOCATION: Administration Building
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

TIME: 7:00 p.m.

PURPOSE OF MEETING: The Board will meet with a representative of
NJSBA who will conduct a Board In-Service.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will not be taken.
1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $30.60

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-01

BE IT RESOLVED the following meetings of the Mayor and Council will be held during
Year 2009 at 7:30 P.M. at Borough Hall, Mayor and Council Chambers, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

AGENDA MEETINGS REGULAR MEETINGS

January 13
February  3 February 10
March 3 March 10
April 7 * April 13
May5 May 12

* June 1 June 9
July 7 July 14
August 4 August 11
September 1 September 8
October 6 October 13

* November 2 November 10
December 1 December 8

The Agenda and Regular Meetings will be held on Tuesdays except for those dates
marked with an “*” above.

Official action may be taken at either the Agenda or the Regular Meetings of the Mayor
and Council.

This is to certify that the above is a true and exact copy of a resolution adopted by the
Mayor and Council on January 1, 2009.

Eleanor McGovern, Borough Clerk
1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $47.94

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

“ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING: Board/PTA Roundtable Discussion

DATE OF MEETING: Monday, January 12, 2009

LOCATION: Terrill Middle School Media Center
1301 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

TIME: 7:30 p.m. - “Meet & Greet” Coffee
8:00 p.m. - Question/Answer & Discussion

PURPOSE OF MEETING: The Board will meet with the PTA to discuss
various topics of concern.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will not be taken.
1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $32.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF MEETING
OF THE SCOTCH PLAINS

SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
(IN COMPLIANCE WITH OPEN

PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT, CHAPTER
231, P.L. 1975)

NOTICE is hereby given by the Scotch
Plains Special Improvement District of the
following meeting:

Date: January 15, 2009
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Stage House Restaurant, 366

Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076

Type of Meeting: Meeting of the Scotch
Plains Special Improvement District to elect
2009 Officers and other business before
the Board.

Agenda: As above.
Actions to be taken: Election of 2009

Officers.
Date of Notification: January 2, 2009

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $21.93

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com

Panther Invt’l Wrestling
Westfield/Elizabeth Basketball

SPF/Roselle Park Wrestling

1249 PROSPECT STREET

WESTFIELD

Coldwell Banker 
908.301.2004 - Direct Line 
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090      

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE

Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
Redefining Real Estate

NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2007

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.  

Meticulously maintained by its original owners, this custom-built expanded Ranch 
home spares no attention to detail, exuding quality throughout its 12 rooms situated 
on more than 2.5 acres. Redefining park-like property, this fine home is cleverly 
positioned on its oversized wooded lot less than 2 miles from downtown Westfield 
and top rated schools.  Displaying extraordinary craftsmanship, this home awaits its 
most discerning buyer.                    

                    Newly repositioned at $1,399,000

219 SINCLAIR PLACE

WESTFIELD
Classic 10 room Dutch Colonial with 6 bedrooms & 3+ bathrooms offers prime 
location close to downtown shopping and top rated schools.  This charming home 
boasts a formal Dining Room & Living Room w/fireplace, 1st floor Office/Den, 
updated eat-in Kitchen w/stainless steel appliances and granite counters, inviting 
deck and patio with fire pit overlooking private rear yard, hardwood floors, all new 
windows and central air.      

                                                     Offered for $999,000

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ATTEMPTING THE GREAT ESCAPE…Raider Wesley Morrison, left, attempts to free himself from the grasp of Panther
Anthony Casselli in his 135-lb bout.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONTROL FREAK ON TOP…Raider Tristan Bundy, top, controlled Panther
Anthony Zangari throughout the 119-lb bout to claim a 5-0 victory.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BATTLING TILL THE END…Blue Devil Nick DeFreitas, left, attempts to take
Howell’s Brian Wilson to the mat in the 125-lb title bout.
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Blue Devil Basketballers Stop
Eliz. Lady Minutemen, 42-32

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Assis-
tant Township Attorney during 2009; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3) Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief Financial
Officer of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

  That Lawrence A. Woodruff, Esq. is
hereby appointed as Assistant Township
Attorney for the year 2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $46.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Munici-
pal Prosecutor during 2009; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3) Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief Financial
Officer of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

That Robert Pansulla, Esq. be appointed
as the Municipal Prosecutor for the year
2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $46.41

we need, coming from the left side of
the court. She’s going to hit some
shots,” Blue Devil Head Coach Joe
Marino said.

Although the Blue Devils built a
sizable lead in the first quarter they
also built up a bit of a lead in fouls.

“They know not to back down.
They are going to play teams that will
try to push us around and our girls
have to retaliate in a clean way,” said
coach Marino.

Last year on January 5, the Blue
Devils defeated the Lady Minutemen,
50-37, in a game that featured Erin
Miller breaking the all-time WHS scor-
ing record and, on February 24 they
stopped them, 44-34, for the Union
County Tournament title. With that in
mind, the Blue Devils had to know that
revenge would play a major role.

“We knew that was going to be on
their minds, the fact that we beat them
last year. We knew they were going to
come out hard and we had to prepare
for that,” Handza said. “We wanted to
get our season going. Let’s get on a
winning streak! We are going to play
teams like Linden, Elizabeth and Scotch
Plains. We want to prepare for that.”

“I didn’t bring that up. I just let
them go out and play our game. I
didn’t want to distract them in any
way. I wanted them to go out and
execute,” coach Marino said.

The second quarter was less pro-
ductive as the Blue Devils were off
the mark offensively and the Minute-

men had success finding Shan-tasia
Padget, who rolled in six of her 13
points to narrow the score to 22-16 at
the half. Venezia had three points,
Handza sank a free throw and Keri
Pringle (2 rebounds, 3 assists, blocked
shot) hit a 2-pointer.

“Sometimes we build up a lead and
we get too comfortable. That is some-
thing we have to work on instead of
letting the teams think they have a
chance of coming back,” said Handza.

Ponce had success, finding Venezia
under the board, as the Blue Devils
won the third quarter, 9-7. Venezia put
in five points and Handza scored four.

“That was our goal, trying to attack
their zone and get in the middle of it,”
Marino explained.

After Venezia hit two more lay-ups
early in the fourth quarter, the Lady
Minutemen resorted to fouling but
Handza was at the line to slam the
door.
Westfield 16   6   9 11 42
Elizabeth   5 11   7   9 32
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FSPY Swim Team Excels
At Long Island Invitational
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y

(FSPY) swim team came away with a
number of top honors at the recent
Huntington Invitational in Long Is-
land that featured almost 2,000 swim-
mers from 15 tri-state YMCAs.

The 8U girls finished second over-
all and the 8U boys finished third
overall in team scoring, with Zachary
Arber claiming the individual high-
point award. The 13-14 boys and
girls each finished second overall.
Greg Baliko, age 14, swept first in all
seven of his races. The 15-18 boys
and girls finished first in team scor-
ing with Hannah Markey claiming
third in individual scoring.

Eight of the older FSPY swimmers
attained qualifying times for the
YMCA Short Course National Cham-
pionships in April: Stephanie Baliko
(100-breast), Gabby Levine and Jes-
sica Colucci (100-fly), Will Brown
(50- and 100-free) and Evan Paulan
(200-breast and 100-back). Mike
Plate, Alex Burzynski and Ryan
Walker also grabbed qualifying times
in the 100-back. These swimmers

join the list of National Team mem-
bers, who already have one or more
qualifying times. The list includes
Nicole Colucci, Janene Senofonte,
Ariana Lyons, Hannah Markey, Zach
Peart, Greg Baliko and brothers Mike
and Dan Napolitano.

WF 5th Boy Cagers Win
Readington Tournament

The 5th Grade Westfield Blue
boys’ basketball team won its sec-
ond tournament of the season by
sweeping the recent Readington
Holiday Tournament. Easy wins over
very good Basking Ridge,
Readington and Branchburg teams
led them to the championship game
against a physically dominant and
talented AAU team from Bucks
County, PA.

Following a tie at the end of the
third quarter, Westfield pulled away
to win 61-47. Westfield wore down
the much bigger Pennsylvania squad
with its quickness, including full-
court and half-court trapping de-
fenses, and by its unselfish offensive
play.

At the trophy presentation, the

tournament director declared that the
Westfield team was the best 5th grade
team that he had seen in the
tournament’s 10-year history. Owen
Murray was awarded the MVP for
the game and received a trophy given
in honor of a Readington resident,
who perished on September 11. Ref-
erees awarded Chris Boutsikaris the
Hustle award.

Other members of the squad are
Jack Cash, Owen Colwell, Billy
Fitzpatrick, Parker Hess, Justin Lin,
Matt McIlroy, Nick Mele, Chris
Rinaldi, Tyler Roth, and Eric
Varakian. The team is coached by
David Hess, Daniel Murray, Gary
Roth, and Mark Cleere and managed
by Linus Lin.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-14

CONTRACTOR: T & M Associates;
Eleven Tindall Road, Middletown, New
Jersey 07748

NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engi-
neering Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2009 or until his successor is ap-
pointed

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $18.36

Lady Blue Devils Sink
Ridge Cagers, 36-33

Diana Venezia and Tara Handza
sank 12 points each to lead the
Westfield High School girls basket-
ball team to a 36-33 victory over
Ridge in the semifinals of the Len
Sepanak Tournament in Basking
Ridge on December 29. Handza had
five assists, four steals and five re-
bounds, while Venezia had five re-
bounds, a block and a steal.

Kerri Pringle pulled 10 boards,
scored four points, blocked a shot and
had a steal. Martina Landeka sank six
points, had two rebounds and two
steals. Sara Nelson had two points,
three rebounds and a steal. Charlotte
O’Leary had two rebounds and a steal.
Westfield 12   9 10   5 36
Ridge   9   5   9 10 33

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON…On January 1, three generations of the Marks
family were at the Orange Bowl in Miami to watch their beloved Virginia Tech
Hokies defeat the University of Cincinnati, 20-7. Pictured, left to right, are:
Arnold Marks, Jeffrey Marks and former Scotch Plains mayor Martin Marks.

ENJOYING THE SOUTHLAND…Fanwood residents Linda and Dean Talcott
were in Birmingham, Ala. to watch their beloved Rutgers Scarlet Knights beat
North Carolina State in the Pizza Bowl.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Sonnenschein, Nath
& Rosenthal LLP, 101 JFK Parkway,
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services in
furtherance of and in conjunction with the
duties of the Town Attorney.

DURATION: January 1, 2009 through
December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: The estimated total fees for
the year will be determined upon adoption
of the 2009 budget for the Town with this
expenditure charged to the Legal Account.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $19.89

Raider Cagemen Burn
Minutemen in OT, 56-53

Ishmil Raymond rolled in a lay-up
to force overtime and added a 3-
pointer to lead the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School boys basket-
ball team to a 56-53 victory over
visiting Elizabeth on January 3.
Raymond finished with 14 points
and 14 rebounds. Kevin Maroney
had 14 rebounds and five points,
Brandon Boyd sank 11 points and
Marcus Green put in eight points.
Melvin Hanciles and Reggie
Solomon had seven points each.
Elizabeth (4-1) 14 12 10 11 6 53
Sc. Pl.-Fnwd   9 11 12 15 9 56

Middletown South Tops
Lady Blue Devils, 39-30

Middletown South topped the
Westfield High School girls basket-
ball team, 39-30, in the champion-
ship game of the Len Sepanak Tour-
nament in Basking Ridge on Decem-
ber 30. Tara Handza led the 3-2 Blue
Devils with nine points, Kerri Pringle
put in seven and Sara Nelson buck-
eted six points. Diana Venezia had
four points, while Martina Landeka
and Amanda Markowski had two
points each.
Westfield   6   9   6   9 30
Middletown S.   5 13 10 11 39

Raider Hoop Girls Rip
Vestavia, Ala., 47-25

Kaylin Jaichon put up 13 points
and pulled down 11 rebounds to
lead the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls basketball team
to a 47-25 thrashing of Vestavia,
Ala. to place fifth in the KSA Tour-
nament in Orlando, Fla. on Decem-
ber 30. Laura Degnan sank 10 points
and Jackie law had nine points, 12
rebounds, four assists, three steals
and two blocks. Aysia Peterson had
six points, Kathryn DeCataldo had
five and Saxoney Nielsen had four
points.
Vestavia, Ala.   6   5   8   6 25
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 14 18 12   3 47

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WELCOME BACK…Blue Devil Katie Ponce, left, returned to the lineup to add
team speed, as well as six points, four assists, five steals and seven rebounds.

Lady Raiders Sting
Cardinal Cagers, 55-52

Kathryn DeCataldo, who finished
with 15 points, burned a 3-pointer
with time running out to give the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
girls basketball team a 55-52 victory
over host Plainfield on January 3. The
4-2 Raiders outscored the 3-4 Cardi-
nals, 23-11, in the final quarter.

Kaylin Jaichon pumped in 16
points, pulled nine rebounds, made
five blocks and snatched two steals.
Jackie Law scored 11 points, Laura
Degnan scored eight and Evie Klotz
sank four points.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 11 12   9 23 55
Plainfield 14 14 13 11 52

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Nancy in,
and she’ll bring results!

Nancy Kronheimer

Call For
More Information!

COLONIAL

WESTFIELD . . . Gorgeous two year old 3500 sq. ft. Colonial styled farmhouse, crafted by Needle
Point Homes, features a wrap around front porch & fabulous fenced in backyard with elevated paver
patio and stone walkway. This home includes graceful details of rounded corners, arched openings,
custom moldings, box ceiling in MBR & hardwood floors throughout. Stunning EIK offers cherry
cabinets, granite counters, tumbled marble backsplash, high-end appliances & pantry. There are 5 BRs
(one on 1st floor), a sitting room off the master and 4 full baths. Three walk-in closets in MBR, as well
as 1st floor hall closet, have custom closet organizers. The FR features wdbg fplc, custom built-in
cabinetry, custom plantation shutters and multi zone audio/video home theatre equipment with
surround sound. Energy conserving Jeld-Wen Tru Divided Lite windows, Energy Star HVAC and a
quick return direct vent 75 gal Hot Water Heater. The walk-up attic offers great storage; full basement
gives great expansion room, 2 car garage. $1,325,000. MLS # 2612847
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CLASSIFIEDS

SIMPSON
Immediate Response

908-872-6521
Fully Insured • NJ Lic.# 07475

Full Service Contracting

Plumbing • Electrical • HVAC
Additions • Bath & Kitchen

http://www.geocities.com/richard.simpson

General Contractor
& Residential Builder

TILE
Repair
•Bathroom Tile

•Grouting & Caulking
•Re-Glue Loose Tiles
•Reset Soap Dishes

•Small Jobs

732-381-6635

Home renovations and

handyman service.

Kitchens, baths,

basements, additions

and more.

Ed & the Boys

973-819-5720

For honest, reliable and
quality work call:

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

Established 1984

Custom Builders
Architectural Trimwork

Additions

Renovations

908-654-3444

Custom Home Builders
Renovations & Remodeling

Westfield, NJ
 Phone 908.497.7053 

Free Estimates

• New Homes
• Additions / Add a Levels
• Renovations / Alterations
• Kitchens / Baths

New York, NY
Phone 212.672.1856

www.PDGBui lding.com

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

908.462.4755
Mr. Reliable

NJ LIC#10473

Main Lines

Camera Inspection

Hydro Jetting

Sink Clogs

Toilets Installed

Faucets/diverters

Sump Pumps

Yard Drains

And much More!

**FREE ESTIMATE**

(908) 322-3609

Kelly Carpentry llC
Custom Home Improvement

Library • Cabinetry • Home Theater

Entertainment Center • Bedroom Window Seat

Walk-In Closet • Finished Basement • Wine Cellar

908-209-0104
brogankelly@comcast.net

Lic# 13VH03942000  •  Free Consultation  •  5 Year Labor Warranty

CARPENTER

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Additions & Renovations

NJ Lic. # 13VH03815200

732-381-3463

www.goleader.com/express

“Hire A Professional”

For meetings, sports and reviews to be placed in

Open House to Take Place
At Willow Grove Pre-School
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Willow

Grove Pre-School, located at 1961
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains, will
hold its 25th parent pre-registration
open house on Friday, January 16, for
the 2009-2010 school year. (The snow
date is Tuesday, January 20).

The event is scheduled to begin at
10:15 a.m. in the church’s Alexander
Hall. Director Kathy Calello will
present a slide show giving an over-
view of the pre-school program, along
with a tour of the facility.

Willow Grove Pre-School is a
Christian pre-school, sponsored by
the Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church and licensed by the State of
New Jersey. Class teachers are state-
certified educators.

Classes are offered for children who
will be 2 years old by Wednesday,
April 1, for the 3 Minus Program,
along with classes for 3 Year Olds, 4
Year Olds and the 4+ Class for chil-
dren who either miss the kindergar-
ten cutoff date or just need another
year of pre-school.

Registration for the 2009-2010
school year will begin on Monday,
February 2, for present enrollees and
alumni. Open registration will begin
on Tuesday, February 10. For further
information, call Mrs. Calello at (908)
232-7117.

SWEET VOICES…Prior to closing for Christmas break, the children of the
Willow Grove Pre-School held their annual Christmas program on December 18.
Each class performed holiday poems and songs for the families. A punch and
cookie reception followed the performance, with the cookies having been pre-
pared by the children. Pictured are members of Dianne Mohan’s and Mary
Bendik’s 4-Year-Old Class, from left to right: Peter Meixner, Shreya Jyotishi,
Dominic Souza, Dana Ascolesi, Ben Sahaj, Emily DiSarno, Kyle Nolan, Christina
Lim, Tommy Granville and Colby Thompson.

CAFETERIA HELP

Immediate. P/T. No nights/week-
ends. Will train. Chartwells/
Westfield School District/550
Dorian Road. EOE/M/F/V/D.

(908) 789-4540

FURNITURE FOR SALE

LaZyboy loveseat almost new (gn/
maroon/bge) still with tags $150.
sm. kitchen set (rectangle tile top
table two capt chairs) $100. Asst’d
end tables. (973) 376-4256

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield, Northside. Attractive
2 BR duplex. Walk to town &
transp. CAC, W/D, DW, HdWd
Flrs, Garage. $1800/mo.+util.
(908) 568-1217.Avail. 2/1. No fee.

DRIVER NEEDED FOR KID

Westfield mom looking for a
responsible adult with a clean
driving record to drive kid to/from
school M-Th, 11:55am & 2:45pm.

Call Mery @ (917) 626-7511

DOWNTOWN WESTFIELD SALON

Four hairdressers with
followings needed, flexible

hours, hospitalization available.
Call (908) 928-1901

GARAGE WANTED TO RENT

2-car detached or large single
detached in Westfield/Scotch
Plains area. Small landscape
company with excellent
references needs storage for
equipment, truck & trailer. Will
pay monthly rent & maintain
property. Contact (908) 889-6625

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

SPRINGFIELD - Garden Apts
1-1/2 & 2 Bedrooms available

Off-street parking, Garage Avail.
$1100.00 month + Utils.

(973) 997-0833

TEACHERS PART TIME

Math or Verbal for SAT course
Email resume to

admin@esctestprep.com
or call 1 (800) 762-8378

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out - Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

If you don’t have time to clean,
I will do it for you!

Reliable, reasonable rates.
Good references. 5 years exp.

Call me! (973) 583-8997 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING
COMMERCIAL RENTAL

OFFICE SUITE
Beautiful Georgetown style
building, 2nd fl, 1040 sqft.,
kitchenette, private bathroom,
plenty of parking on site.
203 South Ave., East,  Westfield

Call Jim Hely (908) 789-9000

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
Elm St. Professional Building
400 Sq. Ft. 2nd Fl, Parking,

Available Immediately!
$800.00 per month

(201) 891-1130
OFFICE / RETAIL FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
Office/Retail

750 sq. ft.  with Parking
$900 per month.

Call (908) 233-7279

Library Friends Plan
‘Mammal Mania’

WESTFIELD – The Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library will present
a program for children this weekend
at the library, located at 550 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Wildlife instructor Travis Gale will
return to the library with a live animal
show entitled “Mammal Mania” on
Saturday, January 10, at 10 and 11:30
a.m. and Sunday, January 11, at 1:30
and 3 p.m. He will introduce various
live mammals, explain their behaviors,
habitats, predator-prey relations and
whether they make good pets.

Pre-registration is required for this
program, which is open to those age 4
and up who are Westfield Memorial
Library cardholders. Spaces are limited.
Interested persons may sign up for one
session online on the library’s website,
wmlnj.org, or at the circulation desk.

LEASE OR SUB-LEASE WANTED

Rental space wanted in downtown
Westfield. 500 to 1500 sqft.
Reasonable rent. Will consider
renting part of existing store.
Please call (908) 400-2656 to
discuss options or ideas.

ELDERLY CARE AVAILABLE

European woman with 8 years
experience, responsible. Looking
for live-in, live-out, weekends,
nights. References available.

Call (908) 494-7689

MARIA’S HOUSE CLEANING

PORTUGUESE LADY
20 YRS EXPERIENCE
OUTSTANDING REF.

PLEASE CALL
(908) 206-9381 FOR

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

FSPY Sets Meeting
For Danskin Triathlon

SCOTCH PLAINS – All women
interested in finding out more about
the Danskin Women’s Triathlon
are encouraged to attend meetings
set for Thursday, January 15, at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y (FSPY)
or Thursday, January 29, at the
JCC of Central New Jersey at 7:30
p.m. The meetings are open to all
women of the community ages 14
and up.

For more information, call Lisa
Miele, FSPY Public Relations
Coordinator, at (908) 889-8880,
extension no. 121.

LOST EARRING

On December 26, in front
of First Baptist Church on Elm
Street in Westfield. Earring is
white gold with ‘diamond’ center.
Large reward if found and
returned. Very sentimental value.

Please call  (908) 233-3101
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDACY
INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT

LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICE

January 8,2009 - The deadline for filing
nominating petitions to run for positions on
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation is 4:00 p.m., Monday, March 2,
2009, Anthony DelSordi, School Business
Administrator, announced today. The elec-
tion will be held on Tuesday, April 21,2009.

Prospective school board candidates
can obtain a “School Board Candidate Kit”
at the local school district office. Published
by the New Jersey School Boards Asso-
ciation, the School Board Candidate Kit
includes information about legal qualifica-
tions for school board candidacy and the
role of the school board member. Informa-
tion about the New Jersey School Ethics
Act, important dates in the school election
process, and briefing sessions for school
board candidates are also included in the
kit.

“School board membership is a mean-
ingful way to make a contribution to your
community and its schools,” said Patti J.
Pawling, NJSBA president. “I urge all quali-
fied citizens to consider board of educa-
tion membership. Serving on your local
school board doesn’t require a degree in
education. The most important attribute a
candidate can bring to office is a sincere
interest in the community, its children and
their education.”
CONTACT:  Anthony Del Sordi

Business Administrator
Board Secretary

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $34.17

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Public
Defender during 2009; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3) Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief Financial
Officer of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

That  Casey Woodruff, Esq. be appointed
as Public Defender for the year 2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $45.90

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Town-
ship Attorney during 2009; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3) Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief Financial
Officer of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

That  Brian J. Levine, Esq. is hereby
appointed as Township Attorney for the
year 2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $46.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Town-
ship Auditor during 2009; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject
matter to be addressed under the con-

tract;
3) Availability to accommodate any re-

quired meetings;
4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief
Financial Officer of the Township.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED

by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

That Suplee, Clooney & Co. is hereby
appointed as Township Auditor for the
year 2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $47.43

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Town-
ship Physician during 2009; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3) Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief Financial
Officer of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

That RICHARD J. SHALLER, M.D. of
Complete Care, Inc., l8l4 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey be ap-
pointed by the Township Manager as
Township Physician for the year 2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $48.45

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Town-
ship Risk Manager during 2009; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”;
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year,
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for the said contract were
advertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
the Township Clerk have received and
opened the proposals in public and the
Township Council evaluated any proposal
on the basis of being the most advanta-
geous to the Township of Scotch Plains,
price and other factors being considered;
and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1) Experience and reputation in the field;
2) Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3) Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4) Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds have been certified

for this position by the Chief Financial
Officer of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows:

That Commerce National Insurance
Services is hereby appointed as Town-
ship Risk Manager for the period January
1 to June 30, 2009.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Dated: January 1, 2009
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $47.43

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

MEETING DATES FOR 2009

In Compliance with N.J.S.A. 10:4-8D
(Open Public Meetings Act), the Westfield
Board of Adjustment wishes to advise the
public of its meeting dates. Meetings at
which formal action will be taken are on the
second Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. unless otherwise stipulated, and are
held at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey in the
Council Chambers. Meeting dates are as
follows:

January 12, 2009
February 9, 2009

March 9, 2009
April 13, 2009
May 11, 2009
June 8, 2009
July 13, 2009

August 10, 2009
September 14, 2009
October 14, 2009*
November 9, 2009
December 14, 2009
January 11, 2010
February 8, 2010

The Board will also meet at 7:00 p.m. on
these dates in the Mayor’s Conference
Room for a work session in which, the
public may attend but may not participate.

Please note the regular Board of Adjust-
ment meeting for the month of October will
be held on Wednesday on the above date
and will be held at the same time and
place.

Applications and plans to be considered
at these meetings will be on file in the office
of the Secretary of the Board of Adjust-
ment, 959 North Avenue West, Westfield,
New Jersey and may be seen Monday
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth, Secretary
Westfield Board of Adjustment

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $39.78

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

MEETING DATES FOR 2009

In compliance with N.J.S.A. 10:4-8D
(Open Public Meetings Act), the Westfield
Planning Board wishes to advise the pub-
lic of its meeting dates.  Meetings at which
formal action will be taken are on the first
Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. unless
otherwise stipulated, and are held at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey in the Council
Chambers on the following dates:

January 8, 2009*
February 2, 2009

March 2, 2009
April 6, 2009
May 4, 2009
June 1, 2009
July 6, 2009

August 3, 2009
September 9, 2009*

October 5, 2009
November 2, 2009*
December 7, 2009
January 7, 2010*
February 1, 2010

The Board will also meet at 7:00 p.m. on
the above meeting dates in the Mayor’s
Conference Room for a work session in
which the public may attend but may not
participate.

The Site Plan Review Committee will
meet at 7:00pm on the above dates in the
Mayor’s Conference Room.

Please note the regular Planning Board
meetings for the months of January 2009
and 2010 will be held on Thursdays on the
above dates and will be held at the same
time and place. The Planning Board meet-
ing for September 2009 will be held on
Wednesday on the above date and will
start the same time and place.

Applications and plans to be considered
at these meetings will be on file in the office
of the Secretary of the Planning Board,
959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey and may be seen Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen Nemeth, Recording Secretary
Westfield Planning Board

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $44.88

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Apruzzese,
McDermott, Mastro & Murphy, PA,
Somerset Hills Corporate Center, 28
Independence Boulevard, Liberty Cor-
ner, New Jersey 07938.

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services in
conjunction with the services provided by
Frederick T. Danser III, Esq. in his capac-
ity as labor counsel to provide legal ser-
vices to the Town of Westfield for labor,
employment, and personnel matters and
related litigation.

DURATION: January 1, 2009 through
December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: The estimated total fees for
the year to be determined upon adoption
of the 2009 budget for the Town with this
expenditure charged to the Legal Account.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Frederick T. Danser
III, Esq. 25 Independence Boulevard,
Liberty Corner, New Jersey 07938

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services of
a consultant and negotiator in connection
with collective bargaining between the
Town and its employee representation
organizations.

DURATION: January 1, 2009 through
December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Amount of $20,000.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Hatch Mott
McDonald; 27 Bleeker Street, Millburn,
New Jersey 07041

NATURE OF SERVICES: Engaged to
provide a licensed C-4 Sewer Operator as
required by NJSA 58:11-64 for public sewer
collection systems.

DURATION: January 1, 2009 through
December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Amount of $9,900.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Suplee, Clooney &
Company, 308 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

NATURE OF SERVICES: Engaged to
perform the statutory annual audit of the
accounts, annual audit of Federal and
State Programs, the Review Report on the
Town of Westfield Deferred Compensa-
tion Plan, and preparation of the Market
Disclosure Report.

DURATION: January 1, 2009 through
December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Amount of  $63,550.00.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $19.89

THE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

It’s Still Rock ‘n’ Roll to Me
By LISA HAGEN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Everyone dreads those patronizing
words said by almost all parents:
“Music isn’t like it used to be.” They
always refer back to the classic bands
that are still revered today by every
generation. Since that era, music has
branched out, creating genres un-
known to people 40 years ago. How-
ever, I must agree with my parents for
once by asking: What happened to
modern music?

Don’t get me wrong; I still respect
any band or singer for pursuing what
they love the most. I just don’t under-
stand the lapse of time between when
songs had a purpose to now, when
they lost all their meaning. Our
generation’s music exists only be-
cause of the precedents set by the past
generation’s inspiration.

So you might be wondering, what
is so special about music from so long
ago? Unlike most modern songs of
today, bands invested their lives into
creating an album, giving each song
an intrinsic, meaningful significance.

Arguably, the most popular and
legendary band in music history is
The Beatles. Everyone knew they put
their hearts and souls into the music
they created so it would be reflective
of their core beliefs. Even if you
didn’t believe that “all you need is
love,” everyone had “come together”
to respect one of the most influential
bands ever to emerge out of classic
rock.

Similar to The Beatles, other bands
during that time had preached impor-
tant ideals by integrating them into
the music they produced. The Sixties
were a climatic point in America for
both music and some key events in
our history.

Many songs incorporated common
themes of war, relationships and in-
ner struggles of the common person.
Crosby Stills Nash and Young, an-
other famous band from that period,
focused heavily on the Vietnam War,
which was a very controversial sub-
ject for most.

Although the war was the focal
point of the Sixties, that era was also
reflective of rebellious attitudes that
broke the status quo of how society
should act. The Who’s “My Genera-
tion” fixated on the protest that chal-
lenged the expectations established
by the older generation.

Music of that time was representa-
tive of reality and that’s why it has
become a dominant part of our cul-
ture.

My problem with today’s music is
its inability to reflect the realness of
our generation. Unlike the Sixties,
songs focus on the petty, superficial

things that have no true significance
in life.

Not only are the songs meaning-
less, but the complete melody has
become mechanical. Besides the fact
that it’s fun to dance to, replacing real
instruments with mechanically altered
sounds defeats the purpose of even
creating music.

Music lost its unique divinity when
synthetically produced records’ popu-
larity took over the radio, television
and even iTunes.

Music has inevitably changed,
which is not necessarily a negative
thing. The beauty of music is its abil-
ity to transform and appease so many
diverse people and groups.

Despite that fact, I watch the music
that has shaped the industry in ways
unimaginable begin to slowly dete-
riorate, undermining the power and
influence of major bands of yester-
year. However, no matter how music
may change in the future, the unfor-
gettable classic rock of the past will
live on in the hearts of people forever
as the origin of “real” music.

Lisa is a junior at Arthur L. Johnson
High School in Clark.

Hispanic Recognition
Goes to Local Students

SCOTCH PLAINS – The College
Board’s National Hispanic Recogni-
tion Program, as announced by Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS) Principal David Heisey, has
recognized with honorable mention
Alison Acevedo and Gerardo Castro,
members of the senior class at SPFHS.

The National Hispanic Recogni-
tion Program, established in 1983, is
a College Board program that pro-
vides national recognition of the ex-
ceptional academic achievements of
Hispanic high school seniors and iden-
tifies them for postsecondary institu-
tions.

Students enter the program by tak-
ing the Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test as
high school juniors and by identify-
ing themselves as Hispanic.

This year, more than 200,000 PSAT/
NMSQT takers nationwide identified
themselves as Hispanic, and more
than 5,000 of those students have
been recognized as National Hispanic
Scholars or Honorable Mention Fi-
nalists, based upon their PSAT/
NMSQT scores and their academic
achievements.

Alison Acevedo and Gerardo Castro

St. Michael’s School Reveals
Open House Event Dates

CRANFORD – St. Michael’s
School, located at 100 Alden Street in
Cranford, will conduct a series of open
house events as part of its upcoming
Catholic Schools Week activities.

Parents and prospective preschool
through grade 8 students are invited to
visit during three sessions. They will
take place on Thursday, January 22, at
7 p.m.; Sunday, January 25, from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and Wednesday,
January 28, from 1 to 2 p.m.

Parents and students will have the
opportunity to tour the school and en-
joy coffee and conversation with Prin-

cipal Sandy Miragliotta and current St.
Michael’s parents and students. Teach-
ers also will be available in their class-
rooms to answer questions. Registra-
tions for the 2009 school year will be
accepted at the open house sessions.

Among the highlights of the tour
will be the school’s state-of-the-art
technology lab, which features 20
new wireless tablet PCs, an interac-
tive whiteboard, digital cameras,
video camcorders and educational
software and videos.

St. Michael’s, a faith-based school,
is Middle States Accredited. It of-
fers full-day kindergarten, before
school and after school care, plus
after school sports, drama and scout-
ing programs. St. Michael’s also has
an award-winning LEGO League
team for grades 3 to 8.

To learn more about the open house
sessions, call the school at (908)
276-9425. For a copy of the St.
Michael’s School brochure or more
information about the school, visit
stmichaelscranford.com.

Ghost Hunters Founder Set
To Visit Borough Library

GARWOOD – L’Aura Hladik,
founder of the New Jersey Ghost
Hunters Society and author of
“Ghosthunting: New Jersey,” will visit
the Garwood Public Library on Thurs-
day, January 22, at 7 p.m. The library
is located at 411 Third Avenue.

Her presentation, entitled “Paranor-
mal Investigating: Capturing Ghosts’
Pictures and Voices,” will offer a “ghost
hunting 101” crash course, the view-
ing of some classic ghost photographs
and listening to some Class A. EVPs
(electronic voice phenomena).

Ms. Hladik also will discuss her 14
years as a ghost hunter, which has
brought her into contact with such New
Jersey sites as Centenary College, the
Stanhope House, the Bernardsville Li-

brary, Ringwood Manor, Galloping Hill
Golf Course and the Cape May County
Historical Museum.

This program is free; however, reg-
istration is required. As space is lim-
ited, residents of Garwood will be
given first priority. For further infor-
mation or to register for the program,
call the library at (908) 789-1670.

In other news, because the library
will be closed on Monday, January 19,
in observance of Martin Luther King
Day, the monthly book discussion group
will be held on Monday, January 26, at
1 p.m. at the library. The book to be
discussed is “The Pleasure Was Mine”
by Tommy Hays. Anyone wishing to
join the group, or needing a copy of the
book, is asked to call the library.

St. Paul’s Day School
Sponsors Open House
WESTFIELD – St. Paul’s Day

School in Westfield will sponsor an
open house on January 15 at 9:30
a.m. and 7 p.m. to showcase its full-
day kindergarten program.

Open house for new families for
the nursery school will also be held
on January 15 at 7 p.m. and again on
January 28 at 9:30 a.m. Parents will
have an opportunity to view the facil-
ity, see the Smart Boards in action,
learn about the different programs
and meet the director and staff.

Children are exposed to music,
drama, movement, Spanish and com-
puter classes. They also play on the
outdoor playground, weather permit-
ting, and enjoy sand play and riding
toys as well as using their imagina-
tions and motor skills in the castle
and slide area.

Registration for new families will
be held on February 9. St. Paul’s is
located at 414 East Broad Street. Reg-
istration forms may be picked up at
the open house events.

Miller-Cory to Present
Snow Globes Program
WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory

House Museum, located at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue in Westfield, will present
a program entitled “Fun with Snow
Globes” on Sunday, January 11, be-
tween 2 and 4 p.m.

These miniature worlds under glass
called snow globes have been delight-
ing people since the 1800s. Children
and adults will have the opportunity to
learn about their history and to view a
display of assorted globes. This pro-
gram also will include a children’s craft.

Admission to the museum is $2.50
for adults, $1 for students and free for
children under age 4.

Upcoming Sunday programs at the
museum include “Indian Medicine
Man” on January 25 and “A Collec-
tion of Children’s Valentines” on Feb-
ruary 8. The museum is a nationally
recognized living museum, listed on
both the State and National Registers
of Historic Places and as a site on the
New Jersey Women’s Heritage Trail.

The museum is available for tours
for school groups during the week as
well as scout troops after school on
weekdays. All tours must be arranged
in advance. For more information,
call the museum office weekday
mornings at (908) 232-1776.

www.goleader.com Professional Organizer
To Speak at Library

FANWOOD – Professional orga-
nizer Amara Willey will present a
program on getting organized on
Tuesday, January 13, at 7 p.m. at the
Fanwood Memorial Library, located
at North Avenue and Tillotson Road.

Ms. Willey has been working in her
profession for more than 10 years.
She operates her own professional
organizing business and is a member
of the National Association of Pro-
fessional Organizers.

Attendees will have an opportunity
to learn more about their individual
organization styles and will receive
tips and suggestions on how to get
organized based on their own style.

This program is free and open to
the public, but registration is sug-
gested. For further information, in-
terested persons are asked to call the
library at (908) 322-6400.

Hiking Club Offers
Various Excursions

AREA – The Union County Hik-
ing Club offers a regular schedule of
hiking and bicycling activities, most
of which take place in central and
northern New Jersey. Membership
dues are $10 per year.

Prospective members are invited to
try out the club by participating in up
to three outings before joining. To
request a complimentary 2009 sched-
ule, which includes a new member
application, call Union County Parks
at (908) 527-4900. Amara Willey

First Congregational to Hold
Bible Study and Workshops
WESTFIELD – The First Congre-

gational Church will continue its se-
ries of Bible Study and spirituality
workshops with evening programs
examining the Gospels and the Chris-
tian tradition of peace. All classes are
free and open to the public.

On five consecutive Mondays be-
ginning January 12, the Reverend Dr.
Mark Boyea, senior minister, will
present the third unit in a yearlong
journey through the Gospels with an
examination of the Gospel of Luke.

“Luke Job: What Luke’s Gospel Was
Trying to Say” will address its particu-
lar origins, theological perspective,
plot, audience and portrait of Jesus.
The class will meet from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. in the church’s Chapel Lounge.

On five consecutive Tuesdays be-
ginning January 13, a program en-
titled “A Peace of God’s Mind: Peace
in the Christian Tradition” will ex-
plore the concept of “peace” through
the lens of both the Bible and the
Christian tradition.

Participants will examine what
peace means, how a peace-filled life

is understood and how both the He-
brew Scriptures and the New Testa-
ment view peace. This class will
meet from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the
Chapel Lounge.

The First Congregational Church,
a member of the United Church of
Christ, is located at 125 Elmer Street
in Westfield. For additional infor-
mation, call the church office at (908)
233-2494 or access the church
website at fccofwestfield.org.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO.: 680-2009
FIRST READING: 1/4/2009

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed  ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 4th day of January, 2009, and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the meeting of said
Board of Chosen Freeholders to be held at its meeting room in the County Administration
Building, Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday 28th day of
January, 2009, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter  as said matter can be reached, at
which time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Administration Building of the County, and a copy
is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the general
public of the County who shall request such copies, at the office of the Clerk of the Board
in said County Administration Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED “AN ORDI-
NANCE ADOPTING A CODIFICATION OF THE LAW, ORDINANCES,
POLICIES AND RESOLUTIONS OF UNION COUNTY, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY; PROVIDING FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF SAID CODE; AND
SAVING FROM REPEAL CERTAIN LEGISLATION NOT INCLUDED
THEREIN”, ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF
THE COUNTY OF UNION ON AUGUST 19, 1993

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE “LAWS OF UNION COUNTY”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union that the
“Laws of Union County” are hereby amended as outlined in the attached Schedule A:

SCHEDULE A
Table of Contents

Chapter 71, INSURANCE CONTRACTS .......................................................... 159
ARTICLE I, Payment of Insurance Premiums ..................................................... 159

§ 71-1. Procedure established. .................................................................. 160
§ 71-2. (Reserved) ..................................................................................... 160

ARTICLE II, Interest on County Premium Payments .......................................... 160
§ 71-3. Notice requesting disclosure and return of interest. ...................... 160
§ 71-4. Return of interest required. ............................................................ 160

ARTICLE III, Approval of Insurance Contracts Reserved. .................................. 160
§ 71-5. Procedures Reserved. ................................................................... 161
§ 71-6. Citizen’s Insurance Review Committee. Reserved ........................ 161

Chapter 107, RECREATION AND PARKS ....................................................... 193
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PART I - ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
Chapter 1, UNION COUNTY GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE
[HISTORY: Adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union 4-28-

1976 by Ord. No. 1; amended in its entirety by Ord. No. 9-1984. Subsequent amend-
ments noted where applicable.]

ARTICLE III, Board of Chosen Freeholders
§ 1-13. Powers of Board.
C. Shall appoint a County Counsel to serve for a term of three years at the pleasure of

the Board, who shall head the Office of County Counsel, and such Deputy and Assistant
County Counsel as the County Counsel shall recommend and the Board approves.
[Amended 8-21-1997 by Ord. No. 454; 6-10-1999 by Ord. No. 499]

ARTICLE XIX, Department of Engineering, Public Works and Facilities
[Added 7-18-1991 by Ord. No. 337; amended 4-14-1994 by Ord. No. 390; 6-26-1997

by Ord. No. 452; 12-11-1997 by Ord. No. 458; 6-25-1998 by Ord. No. 478; 7-22-1999 by
Ord. No. 503; 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553; 12-20-2007 by Ord. No. 664; 3-27-2008 by Ord.
No. 667-2008]

§ 1-114. General purpose; departmental organization.
A. There shall be a Department of Engineering, Public Works and Facilities for the

purpose of planning, constructing, repairing and maintaining all property and infrastruc-
ture owned and operated by Union County.

B. Department head. The Director of the Department of Engineering, Public Works and
Facilities shall be the head of the Department and shall be responsible to the County
Manager for the Department’s operation. The Director of the Department of Engineering,
Public Works and Facilities may also be the director of a division within the Department
Engineering, Public Works and Facilities.

C. There may be a Deputy Director who shall be responsible to the Director of the
Department of Engineering, Public Works and Facilities.

C. D. The Department of Engineering, Public Works and Facilities shall include the
following divisions:

(1) The Division of Public Works.
(2) The Division of Engineering.
(3) The Division of Facilities Management

ARTICLE XXIII, Office of the County Counsel
[Amended 11-30-1985 by Ord. No. 232; 9-10-1987 by Ord. No. 275; 6-14-1988 by Ord.

No. 297; 7-18-1991 by Ord. No. 337; 6-20-2002 by Ord. No 553]

§ 1-139. Functions and responsibilities of the County Counsel.

A. The County Counsel shall be the head of the Office of County Counsel and shall be
responsible to the Board for its operation. He shall be appointed by the Board and shall
serve at the pleasure of the Board or for such term as may be fixed but not to exceed four
years. for a term of three years. The County Counsel shall have at least five (5) years’
experience as a practicing attorney licensed to practice in the State of New Jersey.

Chapter 71, INSURANCE CONTRACTS
[HISTORY. Adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union as

indicated in article histories. Amendments noted where applicable.]

ARTICLE III, Approval of Insurance Contracts
[Adopted 3-24-1988 by Res. No. 344-88; amended 4-10-2003 by Ord. No. 569]

§ 71-5. Procedures.
The Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union does hereby establish as

policy for the placement of all insurance policies for the County of Union that all
resolutions adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders awarding insurance contracts
be approved by the Board of Chosen Freeholders prior to the effective date of said
insurance policy after appropriate review and recommendation to the Board of Chosen
Freeholders for the award of said policies by the Citizens Insurance Review Committee.

§ 71-6.  Citizen’s Insurance Review Committee.
There shall be created a Citizens Insurance Review Committee (CIRC) composed of

five members appointed annually by the Board whose duties shall include:
(1) To meet with and advise the Department of Administrative Services on the

overall insurance program for the County.
(2) To review all insurance proposals submitted by the broker of record and make

recommendations thereon to the Department of Administrative Services and the Board
of Freeholders.

(3) To make recommendations on new or different methods to provide adequate
protection from risk.

(4) To provide such other assistance that may be sought by the Department of
Administrative Services and to, after review, make specific recommendations to the
Board as to the award of such insurance contracts. The members of such committees
shall be paid a stipend for such services as may be provided in the County budget each
year for that purpose.

Chapter 100, PERSONNEL
[HISTORY: Adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union as

indicated in article histories. Amendments noted where applicable.]

GENERAL REFERENCES
Administrative Code — See Part I.

Alcohol and controlled substances — See Ch. 15.
Benefits — See Ch. 26.

Qualifications for Department Heads — See Ch. 44.

ARTICLE XVI, Employee Handbook
The County of Union Employee Handbook, Resolution No. 72-99, adopted 1-21-1999

2009-31 adopted 1-4-2009, is on file in the office of the Clerk of the Board. A copy of this
Handbook can be obtained by contacting the Division of Personnel Management and
Labor Relations.

ARTICLE XVII,
The County of Union Drug and Alcohol Abuse Policy, Resolution No. 2009-32, adopted

1-4-2009, is no file in the office of the Clerk of the Board.  A copy of this Policy can be
obtained by contacting the Division of Personnel Management and Labor Relations.

Chapter 107, RECREATION AND PARKS
[HISTORY: Adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union as

indicated in article histories. Amendments noted where applicable.]

ARTICLE V, County of Union Lead Free Ammunition Policy
[Adopted 12-10-2004 by Ord. No. 607]

§ 107-10. Findings & Establishment of Ordinance.
[Amended 3-10-2005 by Ord. No. 611]
A. Establishment. There is hereby established the County of Union Lead Free

Amunition Ordinance, which prohibits the use of ammunation containing lead at the
Lenape Park Trap and Skeet Range.

B. Findings. The County of Union is the Owner and, through the Union County
Department of Parks, Recreation, and Facilities, the operator of the Lenape Park Trap
and Skeet Range. The Trap and Skeet Range has been operating at this location since
1927 and provides a unique recreational activity to the citizens of Union County and the
surrounding communities. The Board is committed to sustaining the health of its citizens
and maintaning the health and functions of the wetlands within the Lenape Park Trap and
Skeet Range and therefore declares the continued discharge of lead ammunition into the
wetlands located at Lenape Park must cease.

§ 107-11. Definitions.
For purposes of this ordinance, the following terms and phrases shall have the following

meaning:
A. “Person” shall mean the masculine or feminine or plural and may include a

partnership, firm, corporation, or other legal entity as circumstances dictate.
B. “Lead ammunition” shall mean any projectial fired from a firearm which contains

lead.
C. “Non-lead ammunition” shall mean any projectial fired from a firearm which does not

contain lead.
D. “Firearm” shall mean any pistol, shootgun or other device used to fire a projectial.
E. “Discharge” shall mean the firing of a firearm.
F. “Shooting activity” shall mean any activity which uses a firearm.

§ 107-12. Violations.

The following acts shall be considered a violation of this ordinance and subject to the
penalties provided herein:

A. Possession of lead ammuniton at the Lenape Park Trap and Skeet Range.
B. Use of any lead ammunition at the at the Lenape Park Trap and Skeet Range in any

shooting activity.
C. Causing or permitting any person to use lead ammuniton in any shooting activity at

the at the Lenape Park Trap and Skeet Range.
It is a separate violation of this section for an action proscribed above as to each

discharge of any lead ammunition.

§ 107-13. Penalties.
A person who violates any provision of this ordinance, for a first offense, shall be fined

a sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for each violation; for a second and subsequent
offense shall be fined a sum five hundred dollars ($500.00), revocation of the privilege to
use the at the Lenape Park Trap and Skeet Range and/or imprisonment in the county jail
for a term not exceeding ninety (90) days for each violation.  In lieu of imprisonment, the
Court may consider requiring community service.

§ 107-14. Enforcement.
[Amended 3-10-2005 by Ord. No. 611]
The County of Union’s Director of the Department of Parks, Recreation, and Facilities

is hereby charged with the responsibility for the enforcement of this ordinance and may
serve notice to any person in violation thereof; however, such notice shall not be a
prerequisite for the issuance of a summons. The Director will notify the Union County
Police Department (“County Police”) of any violation(s), who shall investigate said
violation(s). The County Police is independently authorized to issue any summons for
violations of this ordinance, as appropriate. The County Counsel and/or municipal
prosecutors are hereby authorized to prosecute violators in any legal proceedings as may
be required.

§ 107-15. Severability.
Should any part or provision of this ordinance be declared by a court of competent

jurisdiction to be invalid, the same shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole
or any remaining part thereof.

§ 107-16. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner provided by law.

ARTICLE V, County of Union Policy of Protective Head Gear at County Skate-
board Facilities

§ 107-10. Findings & Establishment of Ordinance.
C. Establishment. There is hereby established the County of Union Protective Head

Gear Ordinance, which requires the use of protective Head Gear whenever utilizing a
Skateboard Facility owned or operated by the County of Union, or maintained on County
Park Property.

D. Findings. The County of Union, through the Department of Parks and Community
Renewal is the Owner, or Operator of skateboard facilities at County Parks. The Board
is committed to sustaining the health and safety of its citizens and users and therefore
declares the use of protective head gear whenever utilizing a Skateboard Facility owned
or operated by the County of Union.

§ 107-11. Definitions.
For purposes of this ordinance, the following terms and phrases shall have the following

meaning:
G.  “Person” shall mean the masculine or feminine or plural regardless of age.
B. “Utilization” of a Skateboard Facility shall include any person inside the gated area

of the Skateboard Facility.

§ 107-12.  Violation.
No person shall utilize a Skateboard Facility owned or operated by the County of Union,

or maintained on County Park Property without wearing a properly fitted and fastened
helmet which meets the standards of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI
Z90.4 bicycle helmet standard), the Snell Memorial Foundation’s 1990 Standard for
Protective Headgear for Use in Bicycling, the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) standard or other such standard, as appropriate.

§ 107-13 Penalties.
A person who violates any provision of this ordinance, for a first offense, shall be fined

a sum of One hundred dollars ($100.00) for each violation; for a second and subsequent
offense shall be fined a sum of Two hundred dollars ($200.00), for each violation, and
revocation of the privilege to use any Skateboard Facility within the County.

§ 107-14. Enforcement.
The County of Union’s Director of the Department of Parks and Community Renewal

or his designees is hereby charged with the responsibility for the enforcement of this
ordinance and may serve notice to any person in violation thereof; however, such notice
shall not be a prerequisite for the issuance of a summons. The Director shall notify the
Union County Police Department (“County Police”) of any violation(s), who shall inves-
tigate said violation(s). The County Police is independently authorized to issue any
summons for violations of this ordinance, as appropriate.  The County Counsel and/or
municipal prosecutors are hereby authorized to prosecute violators in any legal proceed-
ings as may be required.

§ 107-15. Severability.
Should any part or provision of this ordinance be declared by a court of competent

jurisdiction to be invalid, the same shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole
or any remaining part thereof.

§ 107-16. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner provided by law.

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $422.28

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

MCKINLEY KIDS HAVE HEART...McKinley Elementary School in Westfield
dedicated the month of November as “Jump Rope for Heart” month. During
every gym class in the month, physical education teacher Ken Miller led the
students through various jumping games and timed jump rope competitions to
help raise money for the American Heart Association and educate the students on
heart-healthy activities. All that jumping proved successful as students raised
more than $875.

YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND IN ME...Beverly Friend visited the Westfield Day
Care Center to share her artifacts, stories and dance from the Native Americans
who lived in New Jersey. Pictured are: front row, Jadon Edwards, Emily
Mautone, Donovan Zsak, Bianca Popa, Diego Ferrero; second row, Ava Hayes,
Evan Van Lonkhuyzen, Mary Beke, Liam Tucker and Yeda Couoto-Ericson,
standing, David Farin, Trixi Kerth, Ryan Jones and Daniel Demarco.

Honor Roll
Roosevelt Intermediate School

First Marking Period

WESTFIELD – Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School Principal Stewart
Carey announced that the following
seventh and eighth grade Westfield
students were named to the first mark-
ing period honor roll for the 2008-
2009 school year. They are:

7th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll

Robert Ball, Audrey Bangs, Aram
Barmakian, Kathleen Bond, Jacob Boyle, Anna
Centrella, Sandy Choi, Alexa Derman, Sarah
Drummond, Shea Fitzpatrick, Edwin Gee,
Geneva Gleason, Elizabeth Gonzalez, Oona
Harrigan, Austin Hatch, Emma Kao, Rebecca
Kaufman, Suzanna Kozlowski, Kyle
Kristiansen, Daniel Kuhn, David Kushner, Mate
Landeka, Brendan Law, Kaitlyn Lutz, Claire
Lynch, Hannah Mackenzie, Thomas McDonald,
Shannon O’Brien, Kelly O’Connor, Joseph
Ohaus, Thomas Pyle, Kristen Ragoza, Jill
Rosenfeld, Claire Rothfelder, Joseph Santry,
Sophia Shiffman, Andreia Silva, Sanjay
Sujanthakumar, Kristen Villane

7th Grade Honor Roll
Julia Abbattista, Kaitlin Abrams, Christo-

pher Algarin, Prestine Allen, William Allen,
Michael Androconis, Christopher Arena, Elena
Arida, Grace Aronds, Jane Aronds, Nora
Aronds, Christopher Aslanian, Eun-Sol Baek,
Caroline Baldwin, Sean Beattie, Ethan
Beneroff, Alexandra Berry, Zachary
Birkenthal, Sean Bohrod, Tyler Bowman,
Harry Brafman, Connor Brennan, Natalie
Brennan, Brittany Bryant, Gabrielle Buckman,
Russell Cain, Nicole Carpetto, Virginie
Caspard, Douglas Clarkson, Ellie Cook, Julia
Criscuolo, Brittany Cuellar, Michael Darchi,
Christopher Dattilo, Sarah Marie Davidson,
Stephen Della Fera, Bradley Demartino, Olivia
Dembiec, Andrew Demizio, Nicole Deroux,
Leia Descalzi, Brandon Egert, Benjamin
Eisenberg, Noor El-Sherbeini, Catherine
Eliades, Jared Ellner, Gabrielle Eniclerico,
Michael Fasciale, Julianna Federico, Catherine
Felix, Jack Filipkowski, Conor Finn, Jack
Foley, Carly Friedman, Ethan Frisch, Evan
Garfinkel, Conor Gelson, Alexander Gold,
Sophia Goldschmidt, Melanie Grycan, Connor
Hagan, Emma Haley, Patrick Harris, Lucas
Helander, Justin Hertzberg, Casey Hewett, Sara
Hoerrner, Belle Hutchins, Ian Hutchinson, Jake
Kaplan, Alexis Kardias, Christopher Kattak,
Jake Katz, Alexander Kay, Helen Forrest
Keating, Jack Kessler, Justin Killoran, Caroline
King, Julia Kuzman, Kenneth Lamar, Mat-
thew Latowsky, Christopher Lazzarotti, Mark
Lazzarotti, Matthew Lazzarotti, Olivia Le
Warn, Allison Lee, Bryon Lessner, Alexander
Lopez, Marc Luino, Shannon Malley, Daniel
Maran, Sydney March, Jake Mastronardi, Kelly
Mazzucco, Morgan McAlister, Madeline
McCready, Kathleen McCutcheon, Luke
McGrory, Sarah McIntyre, Emily McLane,
Caroline McNamara, Nicholas Mennona, John
Monihan, Lena Morello, Brian Moum, Madi-
son Mueller, Thomas Mueller, Sean Mullman,
Michael Murray, William Murtishaw, Daniel
Myers, Julia Napolitano, Megan Newhard,
Elisabeth Neylan, William Nisley, Bradley
Norris, Matthew Nuzzo, Lauren Oates, Leo
OHaus, Samuel OHaus, Sophia Palia, Brianna
Parkinson, Natasha Peregrim, David Player,
Michael Reddy, Nicholas Retcho, Mary Rippe,
Erica Ripperger, Calvin Robertshaw, Michael
Roggenburg, Kimberly Roth, Sarah Russo,
Kristen Ryan, Sarah Sarkos, Jonathan
Savorgiannakis, Jack Schiavo, Olivia Schiffer,
Benjamin Schuman, Lydia Seaman, Katherine
Seery, Nicholas Serratelli, Eleanor Shepherd,
Conor Sheridan, Emily Sickles, Brendan Smith,
Tara Smith, Matthew Smoot, Gregory
Stepaniouk, Cameron Stock, Andrew
Stockwell, Matthew Storcks, Erin Studer, Colin
Studwell, Jocelyn Summers, Caitlin Sweeney,

Anna Tanji, Matthew Tazbin, Alyssa Teese,
Caitlyn Tierney, Sean Tracey, Sabrina Vanness,
Alec Vaughan, Joseph Waddell, Jacob
Wasserman, Aaron Wenta, Amanda
Womelsdorf, Charlotte Zee

8th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll

Jennifer Amador, Lauren Anzevino,
Valentina Bonnefil, Chloe Bryen, John
Campbell, Madelyn Cannone, Andres Chang,
Cassandra Clark, Samuel Cravo, Giana Di
Giorgio, Hailey Dobosiewicz, Samuel Eliades,
Emma Forstenhausler, Angela Gallagher, Col-
leen Gallagher, Daniel Gallagher, Edmund
Han, Matthew Haner, Allison Hecht, Emily
Hutchinson, Molly Jennings, Jessica Kenny,
Geoffrey Ko, Marina Kovalenko, Alexander
Laitamaki, Caitlin Lawrie, Francis Leong,
Svetlana Marhefka, Jeffrey Marino, Valerie
Mennona, Eric Mikalauskas, Olivia Mobarakai,
Michaela Nies, Scott Pass, Molly Prybylski,
Elinor Reinhardt, Charlotte Russo, Lillian
Russo, Kyra Sagal, Benjamin Schwartz, Tara
Sciortino, Anna Simon, Emma Tabachnick,
Katherine Towers, Natalie Tupper, Kelly Vasel,
Alana Zepka

8th Grade Honor Roll
Juliana Albano, Andrew Aldana, Anthony

Aldana, Jasmine Aldana, Steven Amato, Delia
Annitsakis, Megan Ariola, Mariah Baker, Sofia
Beneroff, Lucas Bizzaro, Andrew Bogin, Alice
Bonneau, Corentin Bonneau, Alexander
Breakstone, Christian Burgdorf, Joe Burke,
Zoe Canavan, Kathryn Capodanno, Colleen
Caprario, Riyad Carey, Edward Carolan,
Michael Cash, Ian Cauley, Grace Cerra, Daniel
Cetlin, Celia Childs, Kate Elizabeth Chin,
Elaine Ciardullo, Jessica Cobuzzi, Jack
Colwell, Mary Cornwell, David Cui, Patrick
Currie, Elizabeth Cusick, Theresa Depalma,
Liam Devin, Samantha Doles, Jessica Dornfeld,
Claire Dorwart, Quinn Dursee, Mark
Eisenhauer, Peter Fagan, Brian Farrell, Chris-
tian Fechter, Lisa Federico, Alyssa Fernandez,
Benjamin Fine, Jesse Finver, Austin Fishman,
Erin Fitzpatrick, Sarah Freer, Mark Frega,
Andrew Fromm, Noah Ganz, Kyla Gargiulo,
Matthew Gates, Brett Glenn, Matthew Gordner,
Jayne Gradel, Jacob Greenberg, Adam Greene,
Caroline Greenspan, Elizabeth Griesmer,
Alexandra Grosser, Brenton Harries, Christo-
pher Harris, Mark Hartzell, Jake Heroux,
Rachel Hertzberg, Asher Horowitz, Lily
Horowitz, Aidan Hughes, Taylor Jackson,
Zachary Jaffee, Miranda Jakubek, Alexander
Jeffery, Carissa Jenkins, Ashley Kaiser, Mat-
thew Kaveney, Liam Keller, Sonya Khedr,
Barrie Knapp, Lauren Koenigsberg, Shane
Kronick, Nicholas LaFace, Valerie LaPorta,
Daniel Lacorte, Adam Ladj, William Lavelle,
Steven Lee, Daniel Luzzi, Daniel Mahler, Jen-
nifer Mandelblatt, Julia Mannino, Cassandra
Masciale, Hannah McRoberts, Liam
McElheny, Catherine Meixner, Tyler
Melofchik, Kevin Mikovits, Justin Mitchell,
Gregory Morano, Jessie Murray, Sophie
Mushell, Jack Mustard, Jonathan Nanna, Emily
Natko, Anika Niva, Eric Oberman, Michael
Paone, Victoria Parsloe, Grace Partridge, Elana
Pascoguin, John Peterson, Elizabeth Pindilli,
Kendall Reid, Henry Resnikoff, James
Reynolds, Brett Ripperger, Lindsay Ripperger,
Chandler Robertson, Samantha Rohwetter,
Thomas Ross, Aaron Rubin, Catherine
Sabatino, Joseph Salmon, William Sanders,
Alexander Schiffer, Joel Seltzer, Reilly
Shiarella, Leon Shum, Lilly Sisto, Olivia
Spiridigliozzi, Kaila Starita, Laura Streaman,
Elisabeth Sulmont, Connor Swingle, Annalyn
Tanella, Margaret Tanji, Austen Thien, Ryan
Tormey, Jennifer Tresnan, Michaela Tropeano,
Brianna Virzi, Kirsten Von Der Wroge, Simon
Wang, Courtney Weisse, Garrett Williamson,
Reece Zakarin, Brian Zilberberg, Nicole
Zimmermann, Jessica Zucker

Hone Employment Search
Skills at Cranford’s UCC

CRANFORD – With the economic
recession adversely impacting even
the strongest of industries and major
organizations, it is always important
to maintain an updated résumé and
hone one’s employment interview
skills. Even the seemingly most se-
cure employment might take a turn
for the worse.

In response to this slowdown, Union
County College is offering two, non-
credit workshops during January that
are designed to give attendees a com-
petitive edge in the marketplace and
prepare for such challenges. Partici-
pants may take one or both seminars
depending upon their needs and in-
terests.

The résumé and interview work-
shops are designed for people who
wish to upgrade their statuses in a
chosen field, people who recently
experienced a layoff, those who be-
lieve they may face a job loss, or
those who want to change direction
and start an entirely new career path.
Recent graduates will also benefit
from the workshops.

The seminars are practically ori-
ented and provide participants with
significant opportunity to address
their own personal concerns. Consid-
erable dialogue is encouraged to en-
able participants to learn from their
peers as well as from the instructor.

Make Your Résumé Work for You
will enable participants to discover the
rationale behind effective résumé and
cover-letter writing. The class will re-
view the mechanics of writing a résumé
and cover letter that are clear, concise
and highlight one’s individuality.

Participants will learn to balance
marketability with accuracy and will
become familiar with the do’s and
dont’s of good editing practices, lay-

out, professional printing strategies
and electronic résumés.

Please note that this course is de-
signed for people with general as
well as technical backgrounds. This
workshop will be held from 10 a.m.
to noon on Saturday, January 17, at
the Cranford campus.

Developing Confidence for the Job
Interview will enable participants to
develop the ability to “sell” them-
selves effectively on an employment
interview. They will learn techniques
to prepare for the job interview, thus
helping to ease the stress of the expe-
rience and allowing for optimal per-
formance.

Participants will learn to conduct
preliminary research, the importance
of networking, handling “trick” ques-
tions, types of questions the inter-
viewee needs to ask, negotiating for
the salary and how to close the inter-
view to one’s advantage.

Role-playing will be included as
time permits. This workshop will be
held from 10 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
January 24, at the Cranford campus.

For more information or to regis-
ter, call the College’s Department of
Economic Development and Continu-
ing Education at (908) 709-7600.

P.E. Teachers Go Back
To School to Hone Craft

SCOTCH PLAINS – Most high
school coaches can claim that col-
laboration yields positive results, but
one who has celebrated a 600th ca-
reer victory can substantiate it.

Kathy Matthews, a physical educa-
tion teacher and girls’ basketball
coach at Union Catholic High School
in Scotch Plains, recently became
one of five coaches in New Jersey
high school girls’ basketball history
with 600 wins.

But her skill as a team player goes
beyond the court. Ms. Matthews, and
Joan O’Donnell, a fellow physical
education teacher at Union Catholic,
took their expertise to the next level
by completing Thomas Edison State
College’s professional certificate in
Personal Fitness Training, offered
through the college’s School of Pro-
fessional and Continuing Studies.

“We may be seasoned educators,
but learning is an ongoing process,”
said Ms. Matthews, who has been
teaching since 1977. “The courses in
the program refreshed my knowledge
of anatomy, kinesiology and exercise
physiology, and familiarized me with
current research and developments in
the field. There was constant brain-
storming between Joan and me, espe-
cially when dealing with discussion
questions, reading assignments and
projects.”

Ms. O’Donnell, who has 24 years
of teaching experience, said that she
and her colleagues are often persuaded
by senior school administrators to
continue their education beyond the
baccalaureate level.

“I may pursue my master’s degree
at some point, but because I teach full
time, run group exercise classes at the
YMCA four days a week and am busy
raising two teenagers, taking the pro-
fessional certificate program made

more sense from an efficiency stand-
point,” she noted.

Ms. Matthews and Ms. O’Donnell
credit their principal, Sister Percylee
Hart, who offered the school’s moral
and financial support throughout their
endeavor and recognized the need for
a program that would benefit not only
Union Catholic’s students, but the
teaching staff as well.

“Our personal fitness training
courses enabled us to effectively work
with students and colleagues toward
physical fitness and weight-loss
goals,” Ms. O’Donnell said.

“This past February, we got the en-
tire school involved with a health and
wellness week,” she added. “Staff and
students were given pedometers to track
their activity. We also instituted a healthy
eating program and held exercise classes
after school for students. We concluded
the week with teachers from an array of
curriculum teaching different aspects
of health. It was a huge success, and we
are planning an even bigger week for
this school year.”

Both plan to continue to utilize
their knowledge to meet the needs of
Union Catholic’s students by offer-
ing them an expanding variety of
activities that will benefit students
both physically and emotionally.

“I am the Health and Physical Edu-
cation curriculum specialist at the
school and will utilize the knowledge
I’ve gained to incorporate custom-
ized fitness regimens into our cur-
riculum,” Ms. Matthews said. “The
trend in physical education is toward
personal fitness.

According to the specialist, emerg-
ing health issues such as obesity and
diabetes in young children are also
reasons why the school is focusing on
ways to educate students on how to
live healthier lives.

WF Student Makes
Bloomsburg Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Westfield student
Samantha Tarnofsky, a professional
studies major at Bloomsburg Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, was named to
the dean’s list for the second semester
of the 2008-2009 academic year.

To qualify for dean’s list, a student
must earn a quality point average of
3.5 or higher (based on 4.0) during
the semester.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable  service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-30
AWARD TO: Union County Alliance,

Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

Comprehensive research, information, and
communication and business services

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31, 2009

COST: in the amount of $322,125.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-24
AWARDED TO: Schwartz, Simon,

Edlestein,Celso & Kessler, Florham
Park, New Jersey

SERVICE: to provide Counsel Services
to the Open Space, Recreation and His-
toric Preservation Trust Fund

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31, 2009

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$60,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable  service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-23
AWARD TO: Winning Strategies

Washington/ Hoboken Strategy Group
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

Comprehensive Federal Government
Relations/Lobbying Services

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31, 2009

COST: in the amount of $150,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-13
AWARDED TO: Rogurt, McCarthy &

Troy, PC, Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide specialized coun-

sel services in connection with the issu-
ance bonds or notes by the County of
Union

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31, 2009

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-29
AWARDED TO: Law Firm of Donald

Smith, Esq., Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide Mental Health

Patient Counsel Services
PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December

31, 2009
COSTS: in the amount of $44,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-28
AWARDED TO: Roth Horowitz,

Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: to serve as personnel coun-

sel
PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December

31, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$75,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-27
AWARDED TO: Ruderman and

Glickman, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: to serve as personnel coun-

sel
PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December

31, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$50,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-26
AWARDED TO: DeCotiis, FitzPatrick,

Cole and Wisler, Teaneck New Jersey
SERVICE: to serve personnel counsel
PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December

31, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$75,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-25
AWARDED TO: Bauch, Zucker,

Hatfield, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: to serve as labor and per-

sonnel counsel
PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December

31, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$75,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-18
AWARDED TO: Funeral Services of

New Jersey, Inc., Hillside, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide funeral home liv-

ery services for the Union County Medical
Examiner’s Office

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31, 2009

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$70,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(M) and in accordance with the
requirements for extraordinary,
unspecificable services. This contract and
the resolution authorizing it are available
for public inspection in the Office of the
Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION No: 2008-16
AWARED TO: Hale Insurance,

Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide insurance broker

services
PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December

31, 2009
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-15
AWARDED TO: James Jude Plaia,

Esq., Verona, New Jersey
SERVICE: as the County’s workers’

compensation legal counsel
PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December

31, 2009
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-14
AWARDED TO: Krevsky, Silber, and

Bergen, Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICE: for the purpose of providing

credit and collections services for Runnells
Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31,2009

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/4/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-12
AWARDED TO: Suplee, Clooney &

Company, Westfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide statutory audits of

accounts of the County of Union and its
agencies

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31, 2009

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO.: 678-2009
FIRST READING: 1/4/2009

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed  ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 4th day of January, 2009, and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the meeting of said
Board of Chosen Freeholders to be held at its meeting room in the County Administration
Building, Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday 28th day of
January, 2009, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as said matter can be reached, at which
time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Administration Building of the County, and a copy
is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the general
public of the County who shall request such copies, at the office of the Clerk of the Board
in said County Administration Building.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

GUARANTY ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
REGARDING THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON
CERTAIN MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2009 (OAKWOOD
PLAZA-ELIZABETH) OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHOR-
ITY IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING
$20,000,000 FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING ADDITIONAL SECU-
RITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE AUTHORITY’S PROJECT

WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Chosen
Freeholders”) of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body
corporate and politic of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to and in
accordance with the County Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of
the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State, as amended and supplemented from time to time
(the “Act”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority has been requested by the purchaser, Community Invest-
ment Services to provide financing for the acquisition and renovation of an affordable
residential development located at 380 Irvington Avenue, City of Elizabeth, Union
County, New Jersey, Block 11, Lots 45 and 1199A, known as Oakwood Plaza (the
“Project”); and

WHEREAS, the Project is expected to provide dwelling accommodations for occu-
pancy by persons and families of low and moderate income; and

WHEREAS, the Authority is desirous of assisting in the financing of the Project, to the
extent permitted by law, if such assistance will assure the continued availability of
dwelling accommodations for occupancy by persons and families of low and moderate
income; and

WHEREAS, the Authority expects to obtain funds to assist the financing of the Project
through the issuance of its bonds in an amount not to exceed $20,000,000 (the “Bonds”)
issued pursuant to a Bond Resolution to be adopted by the Authority entitled “RESOLU-
TION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF COUNTY GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2009 (OAKWOOD PLAZA-ELIZABETH)
(TAXABLE) OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN THE AGGRE-
GATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $20,000,000 IN CONNECTION WITH
THE AUTHORITY=S FINANCING OF A LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING
PROJECT IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION AND AUTHORIZING
AND APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A LOAN  AGREEMENT AND
RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A TRUST INDENTURE AND RE-
LATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A PURCHASE AGREEMENT AND
RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, AND DETERMINING OTHER MAT-
TERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH” (the “Bond Resolution”); and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 13 (“Section 13”) of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
56), prior to the issuance of the Bonds, the Authority shall make a detailed report with
respect to such financing to the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County, which report
shall include copies or a description of, without limitation, the various financing docu-
ments; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with N.J.S.A 40A:5A-6 and N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80 the
Authority shall make application, on behalf of the Authority, the County, and the City of
Elizabeth (the “City”)  to the Local Finance Board in the Division of Local Government
Services of the Department of Community Affairs of the State (the “Local Finance Board”)
for the Local Finance Board’s review of the financing, including, inter alia, the Bond
Resolution, the County Guaranty Agreement, the County Guaranty, the City Deficiency
Agreement,  and Continuing Disclosure Agreements (the “Financing Documents”); and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
80) and the County Guaranty, the County shall be obligated, if  necessary, to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County without limitation as to rate
or amount to make the timely payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking
fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, in order to induce the prospective purchasers of the Bonds  to purchase
same, the Bonds shall otherwise be secured by this guarantee ordinance adopted by the
County unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteeing a portion of the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds, all
pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A.  40:37A-80); and

WHEREAS, the Authority believes: (i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such
purpose; (ii) said purpose is for the health, wealth, convenience or betterment of the
inhabitants of the County and the City; (iii) the amounts to be expended for said purpose
are not unreasonable or exorbitant; and (iv) the proposal is an efficient and feasible
means of providing services for the needs of the inhabitants of the County and the City
and will not create an undue financial burden to be placed upon the Authority, the City
or the County.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLD-
ERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of the full
membership thereof affirmatively concurring) as follows:

Section 1. This guaranty ordinance shall be adopted by the governing body of the
County in the manner provided for adoption of a bond ordinance as provided in the Local
Bond Law, constituting Chapter 169 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State, as
amended (the “Local Bond Law”), codified as N.J.S.A. 40A:2-1, et seq.

Section 2. Pursuant to and in accordance with the terms of the Act, specifically
Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80), the County is hereby authorized to and hereby
shall unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee the punctual payment of the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds in an
aggregate principal amount not exceeding $20,000,000, which Bonds are to be issued
to finance the Project as described in the preamble hereof, on such terms and conditions
as may be agreed to by and between the County and the Authority. Upon the
endorsement of the Bonds referred to in Section 3 below, the County shall be uncondi-
tionally and irrevocably obligated to pay the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds, when due, in the same manner and to the
same extent as in the case of bonds issued by the County and, accordingly, the County
shall be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to levy ad valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property within the County for the payment thereof without limitation as to rate or
amount when required under the provisions of applicable law.

Section 3. The Chairman of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, the County
Manager, the Finance Director of the County, or the County Treasurer  (each an
“Authorized Officer”) shall, by manual or facsimile signature, execute an endorsement on

each of the Bond evidencing this guaranty by the County as to the punctual payment of
the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest
thereon. The endorsement on each Bonds shall be in substantially the following form, and
absent the fully executed endorsement in such following form on any such Bond, such
Bond shall not be entitled to the benefits of this guaranty ordinance:

GUARANTY OF THE COUNTY OF UNION.
The payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any)

and interest on the within Bond is hereby fully, unconditionally and irrevocably guaran-
teed by the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), and the County  shall be
unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to pay the principal of (including mandatory
sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on this Bond, when due, in the same manner
and to the same extent as in the case of bonds issued by the County and, accordingly,
the County shall be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to levy ad valorem taxes
upon all the taxable property within the County for the payment hereof without limitation
as to rate or amount when required under the provisions of applicable law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County has caused this Guaranty to be executed by the
manual or facsimile signature of an Authorized Officer.

Section 4. The Authorized Officers are each hereby authorized to enter into,
execute and deliver in the name of the County and on its behalf, a guaranty agreement
or similar instrument (the “Guaranty Agreement”) setting forth such matters with respect
to the guaranty authorized by this guaranty ordinance as the County or the Authorized
Officer (after consultation with counsel to the County) deems appropriate, and the Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders is hereby authorized, if necessary, to attest to the
signature of the Authorized Officer and to affix the seal of the County to the Guaranty
Agreement.

Section 5. It is hereby found, determined and declared that:
(a) This guaranty ordinance may be adopted notwithstanding any statutory

debt or other limitations, including particularly any limitation or requirement under or
pursuant to the Local Bond Law, but the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds which
shall be entitled to the benefits of this guaranty ordinance, being an amount not to exceed
$20,000,000, shall, after their issuance, be included in the gross debt of the County for
the purpose of determining the indebtedness of the County  under or pursuant to the Local
Bond Law.

(b) The principal amount of the Bonds entitled to the benefits of this guaranty
ordinance and included in the gross debt of the County  shall be deducted and is hereby
declared to be and to constitute a deduction from such gross debt under and for all the
purposes of the Local Bond Law  (i) from and after the time of issuance of the Bonds until
the end of the fiscal year beginning next after the completion of  the Project, and (ii) in any
annual debt statement filed pursuant to the Local Bond Law as of the end of said fiscal
year or any subsequent fiscal year if the revenues or other receipts or moneys of the
Authority in such year are sufficient to pay its expenses of operation and maintenance
in such year and all amounts payable in such year on account of the principal of (including
mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on all such guaranteed Bonds,
all bonds of the County  issued as provided in Section 36 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-79)
and all bonds of the Authority issued under the Act.

Section 6. The following matters are hereby determined, declared, recited and
stated:

(a) The maximum principal amount of Bonds which are hereby and hereunder
guaranteed as to the punctual payment of the principal thereof (including mandatory
sinking fund installments, if any) and interest thereon is and the maximum estimated cost
of the Project to be financed in accordance with the transaction contemplated hereby is
$20,000,000.

(b) The purpose described in this guaranty ordinance is not a current expense
of the County  and no part of the cost thereof has been or shall be assessed on property
specially benefitted thereby.

(c) A supplemental debt statement of the County  has been duly made and filed
in the office of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and a complete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the office of the Director of the Division of Local Government
Services in the Department of Community Affairs of the State, and such debt statement
shows that while the gross debt of the County, as defined in the Local Bond Law, is
increased by this guaranty ordinance by $20,000,000 in accordance with the provisions
of the Act, the net debt of the County is not increased, and the obligation of the County
authorized by or incurred pursuant to the terms of this guaranty ordinance will, be within
all debt limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law.

(d) All other items to be contained in a bond ordinance adopted pursuant to the
Local Bond Law are hereby determined to be inapplicable to the County’s guaranty of the
Bonds hereby.

Section 7. The Authorized Officers are hereby further authorized to execute such
other certificates or agreements relating to this guaranty ordinance that may be required
by the Authority to comply with the terms of the financing documents relating to the
Bonds, including, without limitation, (i) any agreements or certificates detailing the time
and method that payment under this guaranty ordinance shall be made by the County,
(ii) any letters of representations or similar undertakings to be executed in connection with
the sale of the Bonds, setting forth certain representations, warranties and covenants of
the County as an inducement to the purchaser of the Bonds, (iii) any certificates deeming
“final” (for the purposes of Rule 15c2-12 of the United States Securities and Exchange
Commission) any preliminary or final Official Statements of the Authority relating to the
Bonds, (iv) any continuing disclosure agreement or other instrument undertaking the
secondary market disclosure obligations of the County required by said Rule 15c2-12.
Such further agreements, instruments or certificates shall not abrogate the County’s
responsibilities hereunder.

Section 8. The Authorized Officers are hereby further authorized to (i) manually
execute and deliver and the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders is hereby further
authorized to attest by manual signature to such execution and to affix, imprint, engrave
or reproduce the corporate seal of the County to any agreement (including any
agreement providing for the replenishment by the County of the bond reserve fund
relating to the Bonds or any deficiency agreement, support agreement or other agree-
ment providing for the payment  by the County of any shortfall of revenues necessary to
pay debt service on the Bonds), document, instrument or closing certificate deemed
necessary, desirable or convenient by the Authorized Officers, in their respective sole
discretion, after consultation with counsel to the County, to be executed in connection
with the execution and delivery of this guaranty ordinance and the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby, which determination shall be conclusively evidenced
by the execution of each such agreement, document, instrument or closing certificate by
the party authorized under this guaranty ordinance to execute such agreement, docu-
ment, instrument or closing certificate and (ii) perform such other actions as the
Authorized Officers deem necessary, desirable or convenient in relation to the execution
and delivery thereof.

Section 9. The provisions of this guaranty ordinance are severable. To the extent
any clause, phrase, sentence, paragraph or provision of this guaranty ordinance shall be
declared invalid, illegal or unconstitutional, the remaining provisions shall continue to be
in full force and effect.

Section 10. All capitalized words and terms used but not defined in this guaranty
ordinance shall have the meanings ascribed to such words and terms, respectively, in the
preambles hereto.

Section 11. This guaranty ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the
manner provided by law.

Section 12. Upon the adoption hereof, the Clerk of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders shall forward certified copies of this ordinance to the County Manager,
County Counsel, County Bond Counsel, the Executive Director of the Authority, and the
Law Office of  John G. Hudak, Esq., LLC,  Bond Counsel to the Authority.
1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $361.08

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

WSO Rings in New Year With Songs of Hope, Rebirth
By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The howling, bitter
winds outside the Westfield High School
could not upstage the warmth of the
music provided by the Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra (WSO) on New Year’s
Eve.

The sophisticated title for the evening,
“Puttin’ on the Ritz,” suggested black
tie, tails and gowns. Although the dress
of the orchestra members and vocal
performers Kristin McLaughlin, James
Sasser, Suzanne Vinnik and David Ward
may have been formal, the relaxing
evening was inviting with a wide array
of Broadway tunes.

Maestro David Wroe set a gay mood
as he invited the audience to sing along
with the first selection of the beer-
drinking chorus “Um-Pah-Pah” from
Oliver that featured Ms. McLaughlin.

“Every song in Oliver is a classic,”
Mr. Wroe told the capacity crowd, ex-
plaining why he selected two fun melo-
dies from the 1960’s show to open the
night.

The second number, “Reviewing the
Situation,” the confession by Oliver’s
chief pickpocket Fagin, was soloed by
Mr. Ward, a basso buffo (vocal comic),
who, throughout the night, brought
guffaws and giggles with his facial
expression, animation and rich vocals.

Between every few songs, the popu-
lar conductor provided exposition about

the Broadway shows or the composers/
lyricists, giving insight as to his selec-
tions and their worth.

“Perhaps Gershwin and Bernstein
are some of the giants in American
Theater,” he speculated, and two of
their familiar songs, “They Can’t Take
That Away” and “I Can Cook Too”
drew well-deserved applause.

Taking liberties with the Gershwin
melody, the suave Mr. Sasser sparkled
in “They Can’t Take That Away” and
made it his own without damaging the
purity of the classic. Then, donning an
apron over her burgundy gown, Ms.
McLaughlin dished up a spicy “I Can
Cook, Too” an up-tempo number from
On the Town.

The charismatic Mr. Wroe confessed
he had fun juxtaposing the mood, color
and tone of the program that took the
audience, at one point, from Austria to
Chicago.

He explained that the “sugary” waltz
tempo of “Favorite Things” from
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s The Sound
of Music provided the yin to the yang of
“We Both Reached for the Gun” from
Kander and Ebb’s long-running gang-
ster show Chicago.

The impressive night presented a
number of soulful melodies and plenti-
ful story songs that showcased the vo-
calists’ acting abilities.

“I Am the Very Model” (Of a Modern
Major General) from Gilbert and
Sullivan’s Pirates of Penzance brought

down the house when Mr. Ward deliv-
ered the tongue-twisting lyrics double
time.

Ms. Vinnik delighted all with “The
Trolley Song” from Meet Me in St.
Louis with the able assistance of the
rest of the vocal foursome.

“The musical Carousel was the first
American musical with a tragic plot,”
Mr. Wroe noted. He recalled that the
famous “Soliloquy,” sung by the char-
acter Billy Bigelow, asks the question,
“If I were to have a child, what would it
be like?”

Accompanying the talented vocalist
Mr. Sasser on that number, the expres-
sive strings were heartbreakingly poi-
gnant. When Billy realizes that “my
boy Bill” might be a girl, the melodious
celli, viola and violins entwined with
powerful tympani for a stirring conclu-
sion to the Richard Rodgers’ number.

Later, Mr. Wroe mentioned that he
became part Sherlock Holmes to find
the out-of-print original orchestration
for “The Man That Got Away,” Judy
Garland’s signature song.

In fact, it was so elusive he had to
resort to finding it on YouTube. The
Glen Miller-like rendition featured su-
perior saxophone, muted trombone and
trumpet. Mr. Wroe maintained a breath-
taking balance between the lush
orchestra’s driving beat and the sultry
voice of Ms. Vinnik.

At first glance of the printed pro-
gram, one might think that the selection
for the closing number was strange. But
when Maestro Wroe explained that he

decided upon the title song from Okla-
homa because of its wholesome mes-
sage of hope, optimism and rebirth, its
appropriateness was clear.

“Let us say goodbye to an extraordi-
nary year,” he concluded, “as the WSO
wishes for us and our country that same
hope and optimism.”

SOUND OF MUSIC...David Ward and Suzanne Vinnick, above, and Kristin
McLaughlin and James Sasser, below, delighted the audience as the WSO ushered
in the New Year.

Photography by David Samsky

NJSO Commissions
Cranford Artist

CRANFORD – Theodosia
Tamborlane of Cranford is one of 10
local artists commissioned to create a
violin for the Art Strings 2009
fundraiser of the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra (NJSO).

Each of the artist’s violins features a
musical work the NJSO is presenting
this season. Ms. Tamborlane chose to
represent the Best of Vienna: The Con-
ductor and the Dancer because the use
of dynamic colors and the expression
of movement are hallmarks of her paint-
ings. Art Strings hopes to raise $10,000
with the raffle of the violins. Proceeds
will help support various youth and
educational outreach programs.

For more information, call 1-800-
ALLEGRO.
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Madrigal Dinner Recreates
Olden Renaissance Feasts

SCOTCH PLAINS – On Friday,
January 9, and Saturday, January 10,
at 8 p.m., the Celebration Singers,
under the direction of Sean Berg, will
present “The Sorry-Tellers” – a Mad-
rigal Dinner. The setting will be
Pantagis Renaissance in Scotch
Plains.

A Madrigal Dinner is a 21st Cen-
tury re-creation of the Renaissance
feasts held in the great baronial halls
throughout England during the 12
days of Christmas. Those who lived
in England during the 16th Century,
and were lucky enough to be one of
the favored guests, would be dazzled
with the stunning pageantry, bawdy
humor, endless amounts of succulent
food and extraordinary music. The
line between sacred and secular would
be thinly drawn.

The ambience of the evening is one
of warmth, laughter, love and joy.
Everything is in character during the
feast. All the performers are dressed
in Renaissance costumes, authentic
music from the period is usually sung,
and there is liberal use of old English

by everyone from the servants to the
king.

Most madrigal dinners use a re-
naissance “masque,” or play, during
the evening as the main focus of the
entertainment. The masque generally
ties together the main theme of the
event, beginning with a welcome by
the Jester, continuing through short
entertainments during the meal and
culminating in the presentation of the
masque itself.

The entrée will be prime rib or
chicken marsala for the adult and
senior meals and chicken fingers for
the children meals. Those attending
should be prepared for the multi-
course serving and entertainment
during and in between.

Tickets are $40 for adults; $35 for
seniors, and $25 for children. Tickets
will only be sold in advance. No sales
at the door. Call (908) 241-8200 for
more information.

Community Players
Start ’09 with A. Miller

WESTFIELD – Arthur Miller’s
Death of a Salesman opens at 8 p.m. on
January 10, at the Westfield Commu-
nity Players theater, located at 1000
North Avenue. The show will then con-
tinue on Friday and Saturday evenings
through January 24. To reserve tickets,
priced at $15, call (908) 232-1221.

Director Sherrie Ahlin is assisted
by Producer Nick Thomas, Stage
Manager Barbara Ruban and Props
Mistress JoAnne Lemenille.

Awarded a Tony for best play in
1949, the work is sometimes viewed
as a caustic attack on the American
Dream. The central character, Willy
Loman, is an aging salesman who
discovers too late that his quest for
the American dream has blinded him
to the people who love him.

Those who attend on opening night
are invited to stay for light refresh-
ments with the cast and crew after the
curtain rings down. For more, see
westfieldcommunityplayers.org.

The Choral Art Society of NJ
To Present Handel’s Solomon

WESTFIELD – Talented young
countertenor Joseph Hill will sing the
title role in The Choral Art Society of
New Jersey’s production of Handel’s
oratorio Solomon on Saturday, Janu-
ary 17, at 8 p.m. at Temple Emanu-el,
located at 756 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

Mr. Hill has been a frequent soloist
with the famed Bach Choir of
Bethlehem, Pa., and locally with the
Rutgers Collegium Musicum and
Opera at Rutgers, where he sang the
role of The Boy David in Honegger’s
Le Roi David under director Patrick
Gardner.

In discussing Handel’s use of the
countertenor voice, Mr. Hill described
the highest male voice as conveying a
beauty, subtle strength and stateli-
ness that was much admired in the
18th Century.

Handel, ever the impresario, was
acutely aware of the declining inter-
est in Italian opera in favor of the
English language oratorio. He wrote
often for countertenor in roles that
called for warmth and rich emotion,
roles that are sometimes now, as in
the Messiah, sung by women but
which were originally tailored to the
male countertenor’s unique gifts.

The soloists, chorus and orchestra
will be under the baton of James

Little, music director of The Choral
Art Society of New Jersey.

In this rarely performed oratorio,
which, in addition to Mr. Hill’s per-
formance as Solomon, features a rela-
tively small and diverse cast of char-
acters – Queen of Sheba, two Harlots,
Zadok the Priest and a Levite – it falls
on Mr. Little’s chorus to provide the
pillars of the whole piece.

Tickets, available at the door, cost
$20 for adults and $15 for seniors and
students.

For more information, go to
thechoralartsocietyofnj.org or call
(908) 518-0152.

The Jersey Shore and WF: Perfect
Together in Thomas Casey’s Memoir

SP-F Arts Association
Hosts Pinkowski

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains and Fanwood Arts Association
meeting will be held on Thursday,
January 15, from 7 to 9 p.m. at its new
location in the Patricia M. Kuran
Cultural Arts Center, located on
Watson Road in Fanwood.

A brief business meeting will be
followed by a demonstration/work-
shop on altering photographs using a
technique Connie Pinkowski calls
“photo weaving.” Photographs will
be provided for those who would like
try the photo-weaving technique.
Those attending can feel free to bring
their own.

Ms. Pinkowski, a local artist and
photographer, studied photography
at Rochester Institute of Technology
and has more recently taken addi-
tional classes in photography and
silkscreen printing at the duCret
School of Art in Plainfield and at the
Long Beach Island Foundation of the
Arts and Sciences on Long Beach
Island.

The demonstration/workshop is free
and open to the public. There is ample
parking at the Carriage House Pocket
Park directly across the street on
Watson Road. For more information,
contact Paula Pearl at (908) 322-2590.

PhotoWeave by Connie Pinkowski

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The names have
been changed, but the people and
events in former resident Thomas
Casey’s memoir, “Beaches, Blondes
and Bellhops,” are real.

This coming-of-age story takes
place during the summer of 1951, just
before the author
and another
Westfield teen, re-
ferred to as “Bob”
in the story, are
shipped off to fight
in the Korean War.

The boys want
to make their last
summer home a
memorable one, so
they get jobs as
bellhops at The
Grenville Hotel, a
resort in Bay Head,
down the Jersey
shore.

When the author
and his wife take a
motor trip back to
The Grenville Ho-
tel in 1990, a se-
ries of flashbacks
returns him to
those last carefree days of his youth.

“[We were] two teenagers – still
wet behind the ears, full of curiosity
and looking for adventure – [who]
get thrown into the real world of
adults and their surprising behaviors
and lifestyles,” he said.

The 10 weeks the boys worked at
The Grenville Hotel taught them more
about life and the real world than they
could have imagined.

One of the experiences Mr. Casey,
73, talks about in “Beaches, Blondes
and Bellhops” is the heartbreak he
experienced when he fell in love with
an older woman.

“Those 10 weeks…changed our
lives forever,” Mr. Casey said.

Throughout the book, the author
makes detailed references to living in
Westfield, including mention of past
and present businesses such as The
Bandstand Music Store, Quality Wine
and Liquors, Shades Ice Cream Store,
Westfield Diner, the YMCA, the
Rialto Theater and others.

“Growing up in Westfield was prob-
ably the most important time in my
life,” Mr. Casey said.

He moved to the town while in
grammar school and attended Ben
Franklin grade school, Roosevelt Jun-
ior High, and both old and new
Westfield High Schools.

“I wrote the book for all genera-
tions, especially
mine, who would
remember what it
was like to be a
teenager back
then, when we
thought 3.5 [alco-
hol content] beers
were king.

“We smoked,
we played hard,
but most of all, we
enjoyed the fruits
of a wonderful
town called
Westfield,” Mr.
Casey reminisced.
“Westfield will al-
ways be in my
memories and in
my heart,” he con-
tinued.

Mr. Casey cur-
rently resides in

Florida, where he is the director and
manager of the Doolittle Tokyo Raid-
ers, a famous WWII group that was
the first to bomb Japan in retaliation
for its attack on Pearl Harbor.

“Beaches, Blondes and Bellhops”
is published by Author-House and is
available at all local and online book-
stores.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO.: 679-2009
FIRST READING: 1/4/2009

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed  ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 4th day of January, 2009, and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the meeting of said
Board of Chosen Freeholders to be held at its meeting room in the County Administration
Building, Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday 28th day of
January, 2009, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as said matter can be reached, at which
time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Administration Building of the County, and a copy
is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the general
public of the County who shall request such copies, at the office of the Clerk of the Board
in said County Administration Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND ACKNOWLEDG-
MENT AND DELIVERY BY THE COUNTY OF UNION OF CERTAIN AGREE-
MENTS IN RELATION TO  CERTAIN MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDS,
SERIES 2009 (OAKWOOD PLAZA-ELIZABETH) OF THE UNION COUNTY
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY.

WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Chosen
Freeholders”) of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body
corporate and politic of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to and in
accordance with the County Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of
the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State, as amended and supplemented from time to time
(the “Act”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority has been requested by the purchaser, Community Invest-
ment Services to provide financing for the acquisition and renovation of an affordable
residential development located at 380 Irvington Avenue, City of Elizabeth, Union
County, New Jersey, Block 11, Lots 45 and 1199A, known as Oakwood Plaza (the
“Project”); and

WHEREAS, the Project is expected to provide dwelling accommodations for occu-
pancy by persons and families of low and moderate income; and

WHEREAS, the Authority is desirous of assisting in the financing of the Project, to the
extent permitted by law, if such assistance will assure the continued availability of
dwelling accommodations for occupancy by persons and families of low and moderate
income; and

WHEREAS, the Authority expects to obtain funds to assist the financing of the Project
through the issuance of its bonds in an amount not to exceed $20,000,000 (the “Bonds”)
issued pursuant to a Bond Resolution to be adopted by the Authority entitled: “RESOLU-
TION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF COUNTY GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2009 (OAKWOOD PLAZA-ELIZABETH)
(TAXABLE) OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN THE AG-
GREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $20,000,000 IN CONNECTION
WITH THE AUTHORITY=S FINANCING OF A LOW AND MODERATE INCOME
HOUSING PROJECT IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION AND
AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A LOAN
AGREEMENT AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A TRUST
INDENTURE AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A PURCHASE
AGREEMENT AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, AND DETER-
MINING OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH” (the “Bond Resolution”);
and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 13 (“Section 13”) of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
56), prior to the issuance of the Bonds, the Authority shall make a detailed report with
respect to such financing to the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County, which report
shall include copies or a description of, without limitation, the various financing docu-
ments; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with N.J.S.A 40A:5A-6 and N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80 the
Authority shall make application, on behalf of the Authority, the County, and the City of
Elizabeth (the “City”) to the Local Finance Board in the Division of Local Government
Services of the Department of Community Affairs of the State (the “Local Finance Board”)
for the Local Finance Board’s review of the financing, including, inter alia, the Bond
Resolution, the County Guaranty Agreement, the County Guaranty, the City Deficiency
Agreement,  and Continuing Disclosure Agreements (the “Financing Documents”); and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
80) and the County Guaranty, the County  shall be obligated, if  necessary, to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County without limitation as to rate
or amount to make the timely payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking
fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, in order to induce the prospective purchasers of the Bonds  to purchase
same, the Bonds shall otherwise be secured by the guarantee ordinance adopted by the
County unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteeing a portion of the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds, all
pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A.  40:37A-80); and

WHEREAS, the Authority believes: (i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such
purpose; (ii) said purpose is for the health, wealth, convenience or betterment of the
inhabitants of the County and the City; (iii) the amounts to be expended for said purpose
are not unreasonable or exorbitant; and (iv) the proposal is an efficient and feasible means
of providing services for the needs of the inhabitants of the County and the City  and will
not create an undue financial burden to be placed upon the Authority, the City or the County.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLD-
ERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, as follows:

Section 1. The County Manager and the Chief Financial Officer of the County
(collectively, the “Authorized Officer”) are hereby each severally authorized and directed,
upon the satisfaction of all the legal conditions precedent to the execution or acknowledg-
ment and delivery by the County of the Financing Documents to be so executed or
acknowledged by the County.

Section 2. The Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders is hereby authorized
and directed, upon the execution or acknowledgment of the Financing Documents  in
accordance with the terms of Section 1 hereof, to attest to the Authorized Officer’s
execution or acknowledgment of such documents and is hereby further authorized and
directed to thereupon affix the seal of the County to such documents.

Section 3. Upon the execution or acknowledgment and attestation of and if
required, the placing of the seal on the Financing Documents as contemplated by
Sections 1 and 2 hereof, the Authorized Officer is hereby authorized and directed to (i)
deliver the fully executed or acknowledged, attested and sealed documents to the other
parties thereto and (ii) perform such other actions as the Authorized Officer deems
necessary, desirable or convenient in relation to the execution and delivery thereof.

Section 4. The Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union  hereby
authorize the performance of any act, the execution or acknowledgment and delivery of
any other document, instrument or closing certificates, which the Authorized Officer,
deems necessary, desirable or convenient in connection with this contemplated trans-
action, and the Board hereby directs the Authorized Officer to execute or acknowledge,
and cause the Clerk of the Board to attest and affix the seal to any such documents,
instruments or closing certificates, the authorization of which actions shall be conclu-
sively evidenced by the execution or acknowledgment, attestation, affixation and
delivery, as the case may be, thereof by such persons.  Such closing certificates shall
include, without limitation, (a) a determination that any information provided by the
County in connection with the preparation and distribution of the (i) any preliminary official
statement or supplement with relation to the Bonds is “deemed final” for the purposes and
within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange
Commission pursuant to the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (“Rule
15c2-12”) and (ii) any official statement or supplement with relation to the Bonds
constitutes a final Official Statement for the purposes and within the meaning of Rule
15c2-12, (b) a determination that the County Continuing Disclosure Agreement complies
with Rule 15c2-12, (c) a determination that any information provided by or on behalf of
the County or relating to the County, the Project, the  Financing Documents or the
transactions contemplated thereby in connection with the preparation and distribution of
any such Preliminary Official Statement or the Official Statement complies with Section
10 and Rule 10b-5 of the Securities Exchange Act, and (d) any representations,
warranties, covenants, certificates or instruments required by any issuer of a municipal
bond insurance policy or any other form of credit enhancement securing all or a portion
of the Bonds or the issuer of a rating on all or a portion thereof.

Section 5. A public hearing shall be held on this ordinance on Wednesday,
January 28th 2009 at the meeting room of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, Adminis-
tration Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Section 6. The Clerk of the Board is hereby directed to publish and post notice
of this ordinance as required by law.

Section 7. Upon the adoption hereof, the Clerk of the Board shall forward certified
copies of this ordinance to the County Manager, Chief Financial Officer, County Counsel,
Bond Counsel to the County, the Authority, and Bond Counsel to the Authority.

Section 8. This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $227.46

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-06

CONTRACTOR: Beckerman & Com-
pany; 430 Lake Avenue, Colonia, New
Jersey 07067

NATURE OF SERVICE: Insurance Bro-
kerage Services, General Liability and
Workers’ Compensation Insurance

DURATION: For a period not to exceed
December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $15,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO.: 677-2009
FIRST READING: 1/4/2009

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed  ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 4th day of January, 2009, and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the meeting of said
Board of Chosen Freeholders to be held at its meeting room in the County Administration
Building, Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday 28th day of
January, 2009, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter  as said matter can be reached, at
which time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Administration Building of the County, and a copy
is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the general
public of the County who shall request such copies, at the office of the Clerk of the Board
in said County Administration Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

ORDINANCE PROVIDING THE CONSENT OF THE BOARD OF CHOSEN
FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION TO THE ISSUANCE BY THE
UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY OF ITS MORTGAGE REV-
ENUE BONDS, SERIES 2009 (OAKWOOD PLAZA-ELIZABETH) IN AN
AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING $20,000,000 FOR
THE AFFORDABLE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT KNOWN AS
OAKWOOD PLAZA (THE “PROJECT”).

WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Chosen
Freeholders”) of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body
corporate and politic of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to and in
accordance with the County Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of
the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State, as amended and supplemented from time to time
(the “Act”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority has been requested by the purchaser, Community Invest-
ment Services to provide financing for the acquisition and renovation of an affordable
residential development located at 380 Irvington Avenue, City of Elizabeth, Union
County, New Jersey, Block 11, Lots 45 and 1199A, known as Oakwood Plaza (the
“Project”); and

WHEREAS, the Project is expected to provide dwelling accommodations for occu-
pancy by persons and families of low and moderate income; and

WHEREAS, the Authority is desirous of assisting in the financing of the Project, to the
extent permitted by law, if such assistance will assure the continued availability of
dwelling accommodations for occupancy by persons and families of low and moderate
income; and

WHEREAS, the Authority expects to obtain funds to assist the financing of the Project
through the issuance of its bonds in an amount not to exceed $20,000,000 (the “Bonds”)
issued pursuant to a Bond Resolution to be adopted by the Authority entitled “RESOLU-
TION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF COUNTY GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2009 (OAKWOOD PLAZA-ELIZABETH)
(TAXABLE) OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN THE AG-
GREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $20,000,000 IN CONNECTION
WITH THE AUTHORITY=S FINANCING OF A LOW AND MODERATE INCOME
HOUSING PROJECT IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION AND
AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A LOAN
AGREEMENT AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A TRUST
INDENTURE AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A PURCHASE
AGREEMENT AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, AND DETER-
MINING OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH” (the “Bond Resolution”);
and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 13 (“Section 13”) of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
56), prior to the issuance of the Bonds, the Authority shall make a detailed report with
respect to such financing to the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County, which report
shall include copies or a description of, without limitation, the various financing docu-
ments; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with N.J.S.A 40A:5A-6 and N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80 the
Authority shall make application, on behalf of the Authority, the County, and the City of
Elizabeth (the “City”)  to the Local Finance Board in the Division of Local Government
Services of the Department of Community Affairs of the State (the “Local Finance Board”)
for the Local Finance Board’s review of the financing, including, inter alia, the Bond
Resolution, the County Guaranty Agreement, the County Guaranty, the City Deficiency
Agreement,  and Continuing Disclosure Agreements (the “Financing Documents”); and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
80) and the County Guaranty, the County  shall be obligated, if  necessary, to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County without limitation as to rate
or amount to make the timely payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking
fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, in order to induce the prospective purchasers of the Bonds  to purchase
same, the Bonds shall otherwise be secured by a guarantee ordinance adopted by the
County unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteeing a portion of the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds, all
pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A.  40:37A-80); and

WHEREAS, the Authority believes: (i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such
purpose; (ii) said purpose is for the health, wealth, convenience or betterment of the
inhabitants of the County and the City; (iii) the amounts to be expended for said purpose
are not unreasonable or exorbitant; and (iv) the proposal is an efficient and feasible
means of providing services for the needs of the inhabitants of the County and the City
and will not create an undue financial burden to be placed upon the Authority, the City
or the County.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLD-
ERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY as follows:

Section 1. In accordance with Section 13 and all other applicable law, the Board of
Freeholders hereby consents to (i) the Project and the financing of same, (ii) the
execution and delivery by the Authority of the Bond Resolution, the Bond Documents, the
Oakwood Project County Guaranty Agreement, Continuing Disclosure Agreements, and
such other documents as necessary and reasonable for the transaction (the “Financing
Documents”), which documents shall be filed with the Clerk of the Board prior to the
issuance of any Bonds, (iii) the adoption by the Authority of the Bond Resolution, and  (iv)
the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds to effect such purpose. The consent hereto
given to the Financing Documents contemplates the insertion of the final financing terms.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner provided by
law.

Section 3. Upon the adoption hereof, the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
shall forward certified copies of this ordinance to the County Manager, County Counsel,
County Bond Counsel, the Executive Director of the Authority, and the Law Office of  John
G. Hudak, Esq., LLC,  Bond Counsel to the Authority.
1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $173.40

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-13

CONTRACTOR: John Draikiwicz, Esq.
Gibbons; One River Front Plaza, Newark,
New Jersey 07102-5497

NATURE OF SERVICE: Bond Counsel
DURATION: For a period ending De-

cember 31, 2009 or until his successor is
appointed

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $3,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-15

CONTRACTOR: Hill Wallack, LLP; 202
Carnegie Center, CN 5226, Princeton, New
Jersey 08543-5226

NATURE OF SERVICE: Redevelop-
ment Agency Attorney

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $15,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-10

CONTRACTOR: Kupper Associates; 15
Stelton Road, Piscataway, New Jersey
08855

NATURE OF SERVICE: Engineering
Services, Borough Engineer

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $48,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-08

CONTRACTOR: Rogut, McCarthy, Troy
LLC; 37 Alden Street, Cranford, New Jer-
sey 07016

NATURE OF SERVICE: Downtown
Economic Development Coordinator Ser-
vices

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $30,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-09

CONTRACTOR: Roth Horowitz, LLC;
150 Morris Avenue, Springfield, New Jer-
sey 07081

NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Labor
Counsel

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-11

CONTRACTOR: Ruderman &
Glickman, P.C.; 675 Morris Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081

NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Labor
Counsel

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2009

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 09-01-05

CONTRACTOR: Suplee, Clooney &
Company; 308 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

NATURE OF SERVICE: Auditing ser-
vices and other financial consultation ser-
vices

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than June 30, 2009

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $24,765.00
A Copy of the Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/8/09, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

Under the terms of the “Open Public
Meetings Act” P.L. 1975, C. 231, please
be advised that the meeting of Thursday,
January 29, 2009 has been cancelled and
rescheduled for Wednesday, January 28,
2009 at 7:00pm in the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders’ Meeting Room,
10 Elizabethtown Plaza, 6th Floor, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey 07204.

Nicole L. DiRado, RMC, MPA
Clerk of the Board

1 T - 1/8/09, The Leader Fee: $13.26
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Video Games Live
NJPAC ~ Newark, N.J.

Composer Tommy Tallarico and the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra join forces
for Video Games Live. Pictured below is

Mike Fogg of Newton, dressed as Anthony
Carmine of “Gears of War.”

~ Photos by Michael J. Pollack

NJ Symphony Orchestra, Tallarico
Turn Event Into ‘Multiplayer’ Game

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEWARK – Last month, the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra (NJSO)
traded Mozart for Mario, Haydn for
Halo. Paying homage to video-game
music, Composer Jack Wall and Ex-
ecutive Producer Tommy Tallarico
brought “Video Games Live” to the
halls of a sold-out New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center (NJPAC), en-
gaging both children and children at
heart.

Evolving heavily from the mono-
phonic monotony of Pac Man, video-
game music has become as expres-
sive aurally as the games themselves
are visually.

Mr. Tallarico and Mr. Wall designed
a show that depicts video-game music
as ever-present and iconoclastic, not
confined to a television set and speak-
ers; rather, this music is evocative and
exotic, worthy of the grandest of set-
tings and the most bombastic of or-
chestras, which the NJSO provided.

What the golden age of radio was
to the first half of the 20th century,
digital media and video games are to
the 21st.

No, this was not your father’s sym-
phonic experience; that much was
evident from the outset.

Before the lights dimmed, kids gal-
loped about the NJPAC lobby dressed
as Pac Man and Link. Everyone from
grandparents to youngsters sampled
games in the rotunda; eyes were trans-
fixed on the “Guitar Hero” tourna-
ment, and fathers reminisced with
children about childhoods spent in
dusty arcade halls, a far cry from the
grandiose experience that is “Video
Games Live.”

Children got their first taste of sym-
phonic music, and grandparents
gushed at seeing a younger genera-
tion flock – willingly – to such an
event. Though one father remarked,
“I had to pull my kids away from the
Nintendo Wii just to come here,” kids
and adolescents were in their – sen-
sory – element throughout.

Harkening to the nascent days of
video games, the night began with the
“bleeps and bloops” of “Pong” and
ended with the highly thematic and
romantic sounds of “Final Fantasy.”

Showing the audience that video-
game music has evolved from the
computerized sterility with which it
began, the night became an all-out
interactive rock fest at parts. The win-
ner of the aforementioned “Guitar
Hero” tournament had the privilege
of joining Mr. Tallarico on stage to
perform Aerosmith’s “Sweet Emo-

tion.”
Mr. Tallarico, a cousin of Steven

Tyler, displayed some serious chops,
doing battle with the young “Guitar
Hero,” who dropped to his knees in
true rock-god fashion as the stage lit
up various neon colors.

On a night in which interactivity
was more than a slogan, another young
concertgoer, upon being chosen, got
to leap, literally, on stage and play a
game that was popularized likely be-
fore his birth.

The young man, through wireless
sensors, was digitally inserted into the
2D classic, “Space Invaders.” With the
full backing of the NJSO orchestra,
and the complete encouragement of
his fellow gamers, the young man took
on the role of the laser cannon, shim-
mying laterally left and right on stage
to blast the waves of aliens that amassed
before his two minutes were up.

Contemporary gamers chanted for
“Halo” and “Metal Gear Solid;” vin-
tage (see: older) gamers delighted in
hearing the music of “Sonic” and the
Schola Cantorum On Hudson choir’s
emphatic cry of “Sega!” at the begin-
ning of a visual display that was syn-
chronized to the lively sounds of the
orchestra.

Whereas classic games employed
livelier, airy percussion-and-key-
heavy compositions, arousing the

imaginations of those in attendance,
newer games used edgier, string-laden
music that oscillated to become equal
parts dirge, operatic Hollywood
blockbuster and triumph.

Nowhere were the contrasting mo-
tifs of video-game music more evi-
dent than the transition from jubilant
– and blindfolded – Internet sensa-
tion Martin Leung’s buoyant rendi-
tion of the theme to “Super Mario
Brothers” to his later knockout per-
formance of the emotional “Final
Fantasy” theme, a layered symphony
in itself.

In all interviews prior to the show
and at the beginning of the concert,
Mr. Tallarico made a claim for video-
game music’s “cultural significance.”
By evening’s end, he was not only
preaching to the choir but to the or-
chestra and the full house that de-
lighted in the “multiplayer” spectacle.

Jersey Central Art Studios
Presents Free Art Lectures

CRANFORD – Jersey Central Art
Studios (JCAS) will present three
free art lectures at the Cranford Com-
munity Center starting this January.
The lectures will be held in January,
February and March.

The first lecture, “Looking at Im-
pressionism,” is on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 13, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. and
will focus on the artistic movement
of Impressionism, its origins, vi-
sual themes and artists. The art-
work of Manet, Monet, Cassatt,
Renoir and Hassam will be high-
lighted.

Impressionist artworks, viewable
in major museums in New York City,
Newark and Philadelphia, will be
emphasized. The lecturer is Andrea
Karanik, a Masters graduate of
Rutgers College, Rutgers University
and the Rutgers Graduate School of
Education. Ms. Karanik teaches AP
art history at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

“Attendees will be encouraged to

engage in the discussion and to voice
their observations and questions,”
Ms. Karanik said.

The second lecture, “Modern Art,”
and the third lecture, “Painting Mas-
terpieces,” will be held in February
and March. All of the lectures will
emphasize works that are represented
in the local area’s major art muse-
ums.

In addition to the lecture, regis-
tered attendees will be invited to
enjoy refreshments before each event
at 7 p.m. “We’re offering some time
to get to meet other art lovers in the
community,” said Deb Leber, presi-
dent of JCAS.

“Looking at Impressionism,” as
well as the upcoming lectures, takes
place at the Cranford Community
Center, located at 220 Walnut Av-
enue.

For more information and to reg-
ister, visit the Cranford Community
Center or go to jcas.org or call (908)
272-3743.

Les Malamut Presents
Husband-Wife Team

UNION – The Les Malamut Art
Gallery will present an exhibit of fine
art and photography by Avi and
Constantine Kiriakatis. The
Kenilworth husband-and-wife duo
has titled the show “His and Hers.”

It will run from now through March
13. A reception and opportunity to
meet the artists is planned for Satur-
day, January 10, from 1 to 4 p.m. The
exhibit and reception are free and
open to the public.

Mrs. Kiriakatis, a Greek-born,
award-winning artist/teacher, has
given art lessons to adults and youth
at Trinity Greek Orthodox Church in
Westfield.

Once retired, Mr. Kiriakatis pur-
sued oil painting and photography.
He has exhibited and won awards at
various shows in New Jersey, includ-
ing the Union County Senior Art
Show.

Both husband and wife are mem-
bers of the Summit Art Group,
Westfield Art Association, Watchung
Arts and Somerset Art Association in
Bedminster.

The gallery is located on the lower
level of the Union Public Library,
located at 1980 Morris Avenue, and is
handicapped accessible. It is open
during regular library hours. For more
information, contact Barbara Wirkus
at dmbbw33@yahoo.com or call
(908) 851-5450.

THE CHORAL ART SOCIETY
performs

G. F. Handel’s

“SOLOMON”
8:00 PM, January 17, 2009

at Temple Emanu-El, Westfield

Tickets $20. Call 908-518-0152

Milan Relocates to Crossroads,
Shows its Own Reggae Heritage
By ERIC NIERSTEDT

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GARWOOD — After their last per-
formance at Garwood’s Crossroads,
rock-reggae band Milan not only
showed the club’s patrons another pro-
nunciation of the famous Italian city
(their name is pronounced My-lin),
but they also performed a hard-rock-
ing, groove-filled mix of Sublime-style
rock, mixed with splashes of Hendrix.

The band took the stage in a chari-
table way, backing up opening act
Tam Garcia on his last song (Mr. Garcia
performed a solo acoustic set). After
Mr. Garcia left the stage, the band
blasted into its first song, during which

lead singer/guitarist Milan Lazistan
III sang a chorus that perfectly summed
up his band – “roots-rock-reggae with
that East Coast sound.”

Mr. Lazistan proved apt at mixing
it up as he moved comfortably be-
tween hard-rocking riffs and relaxed

reggae rhythms.
He also showed an affinity for Jimi

Hendrix, as he played one solo with
his teeth and another with the guitar
behind his back. This also came
through in the bluesy guitar breaks
during the song “PC Screen.”

But Mr. Lazistan was not the only
force upon the stage. Bassist David
Sloyan demonstrated his own resem-
blance to Angus Young of AC/DC.
The young bassist constantly danced
and threw his body around the stage
while keeping the groove solid, remi-
niscent of how Young famously per-
forms during his solos. The only dif-
ference was Young only does this

during his solos, while Mr. Sloyan
never stopped.

During one memorable moment,
Mr. Sloyan and drummer Edwin
Estevez, Jr. (who played with the
same incredible attention and disci-
pline as Mr. Lazistan) began to play

together on the same drum set, as the
crowd roared its approval.

Strong showings like this are one
of the reasons the band has experi-
enced much success recently. They
won the 2008 Jersey Shows Battle of
the Bands and were able to use the
prize money to finance their new al-
bum, “The Sour Goat Confessions.”

“It isn’t done yet, but we’ve been
able to put out an E.P. (five-song
demo) of the album,” Mr. Lazistan
said. “Our label is kind of pushing us
towards a single, and that’s taking up
a chunk of our focus right now. We’d
like to have a good single and an
album we can put behind it.”

While working on that task, Milan
is also experiencing good fortune on
the touring circuit. They were on the
lineup with Badfish, the arguably best
Sublime tribute band today, at the
Starland Ballroom on Saturday, and
are part of an upcoming charity show
with Scotch Plains native Pat DiNizio
of the Smithereens.

“Those are just amazing opportu-
nities to have,” Mr. Lazistan said.
“Sublime is one of our biggest influ-
ences, so to be able to play with a
band like Badfish, that has earned a
rep for truly embracing their music, is
incredible. And Pat DiNizio…that
guy’s just amazing.”

The band also mentioned talk of
opening for ’90’s ska-punk band Reel
Big Fish, but nothing is known as of
yet. Talks are now handled by their
new manager, Clifford ‘CJ’ Joseph,
who is also president of the manage-
ment company “2 a.m. Entertain-
ment.”

“I went to high school with these
guys, but even if I didn’t, I would be
working with them,” Mr. Joseph said.
“Ska-punk is a music [form] that could
be way bigger than it is now. It may be
underground, but underground drives
what people want to hear. And people
definitely want to hear Milan.”

More on the band, including mer-
chandise, CDs, dates and ticket infor-
mation can be found on myspace.com/
milannj and milannj.com.

Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WHAT I GOT...Read about Milan’s performance at the Starland Ballroom in
Sayreville in an upcoming issue, as the local band pays homage to punk-reggae
legend Sublime.

the farmhouse store

www.thefarmhousestore.com

CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976

HOURS:  MON. - FRI. 9:00 - 5:30 • SAT. 9:00 - 5:00

www.christoffersflowers.com

Contribute to our WBGO Coat Drive . . .
Receive a complimentary gift. Thru Jan. 9th

860 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside NJ 07092

908-233-0500

Thank you to all who
shopped locally and

supported your
independent retailers

2 DAYS LEFT

Art at SP Library
SCOTCH PLAINS — “Plainfield in

’08 through the Eyes of Watsart,” a free
touring art exhibit of mixed media/
digital art prints depicting randomly
selected Plainfield scenes, is on public
display at The Scotch Plains Library,
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, through
January 31 during regular library hours.




